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DISCORD CROPS 
OUT IN RANKS 

OF THIRD PARTY

DISTRESSING
CASE AT MONCTON

Mother and Five Children 
Forced to Seek Help from 
Cjvic Authorities.

THE WORLD IS 
IMPERILEDBY 

POLISH CRISIS

BYE-ELECTIONS 
WILL SOON BE 

CALLED BY GOVT

UNPRECEDENTED 
DRAGNET FOR 

WAR VETERAN

JUST CRAZY1 TO
SHOOT NIAGARA

Young Lady of Detroit Would 
Like to Attempt the 
“Stunt."

PERSECUTION 
OF DANES IN 

FLENSBORG
Senator La Follette Refuses 

to Become Party's Candi- 
/ date on Platform Adopted.

Two Ejections Will be Neces
sary in Maritime Ridings 

and Two in Ontario.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 14. — A Moncton 

women, wlioee husband wae formerly 
employed to the C. N. R. ofllcea 'leiÿ 
and wtoo left Monoton a short time 
«go ior the West In the hope of bet
tering his position, baa been com
pelled to seek admission to the Atme- 
ihousv tor herself and five children on 
account of not hearing further from 
her husband. Tfce «piother hod resort
ed to selling her furniture to keep the 
wolf from the door until ehe heard 
from her husband, but today she 
sought the protection ot the civic e«u- 
tiiorltlee. The oase ia a distressing 
one In view of the fairly comfortable 
position of the family before the hue- 
band went West.

Col. House Says if Poland 
Falls Germany Will Link 

up With Russia.

TREATY DELAY CAUSE 
OF PRESENT TROUBLE

Doubts Whether Germany 
Has Any Intention of Pay
ing Reparation Claims.

Heir to Three Hundred Thous
and Dollars Legatee of 

Sweetheart's Father— 
Relatives in N. B.

Toronto, July 14-Tlve Toronto Star 
publishes the following despatch from 
S'ingéra Pulls, N. Y.. today;

There 4e another person, thle time 
a young lady who would "shoot" 
Niagara Falla In a barrel, according 
to a letter received by Mayor Thomp
son, It was learned today The young 
Indy guru her name and address as 
Miss Vertila Morrison, 30 Bismarck 
Avenue, Detroit. She eald In the let
ter, she was "Just crasy" to try the 
stunt, and asked where she could get 
a permit to moke the trip. She wild 
she Is 24 years ot age. Mayor Thomp
son said he would do all dn hie power 
to prevent anybody attempting the 
foolhardy trip In the

Germans Making Life Miser
able for All Who Voted in 

Favor of Joining 
Denmark.

# BANISH PRINCESS
TO VISIT AMERICA

Russian Dowager Empress 
Expresses Her Opinion of 
Ex-King "Tlno" of Greece.

LABOR GROUPSECRETARYSHIPS
PRESENT PROBLEM

Three Created by Statute to 
Hold During Conduct of 
the Great War.

IS DOMINANT
STRANGEST OF

WAR ROMANCES Refuses to Adopt Platform 
Report Said to Have Been 
Agreeable to La Follette.Member of Mounted Rifles 

und While in England Be
came Engaged to Heiress. Chicago, July 14 —Robert Lo Pol- 

lette, j<r., notified the new petty lend 
ere tonight that Mb father would not 
run tor President under any clrcum- 
tita.mcoa on the platform adopted.

The "Farmer-Labor Praty" was the 
name chosen by the convention tor 
their new «political group. The first 
name brought before the convention 
was theit of Dudley Field Malone. 
Then a New York woman nominated 
Heniry Ford, her epeeoh being halted 
several times While delegates booed 
and hissed.

The labor group was dominant When 
the new fusion party adopted a plat
form late today, in preparation for 
nomination of candidates at «tonight's 
session.

A near stampede developed when 
an attempt was made to forestall In
troduction of the majority platform 
report by the submission to the con
vention of a report «that was reputed 
to be acceptable to Senator Hubert 
M. La Follette. The Senator's friends 
launched the attack with a declaration 
thuit the convention was boss-ridden 
and clique-controlled, and that the 
Senator’s own platform ideas had 
been burled In secret committee meet-

Ottawa, Ont.. July 14.—(By Cana, 
dian Press.)—With toe advent ot me 
new Government, preparation* are 
likely to be made shortly for by- 
electlouM in five constituencies. Ac
ceptance of otters by the Melghen ad
ministration by F. B. McCurdy end R. 
W. Wlgmore entailed by-election m 
Colchester, iN. 8., and St. John Cdty, 
N. B, respectively. But when the 
Government a'seumed office there were 
already two vacancies In Ontario — 

In Bast Elgin, due to the death 
of David Marshall, the other In Peter- 
buro West, due to the resignation of 
J. H. Burnham. In addition, the ac
ceptance ot the office ot Parliamentar
ian by Hon. Martin Burrell will en
tail his resignation as & member ot 
the House.

(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger 
Company.)

«London, July 14.—«Colonel Edward 
iM. House today made the following 
statement for the Public Ledger for
eign service:

"Students of the economic and po
litical situation are unhappy over the 
present outlook. Conditions hi Poland 
arc rapidly approaching a crisis. If 
Poland succumbs to the Russian In
vasion, Germany win be the next to 
go. and largely for the reason that Ger
many will elect to go. There may be a 
passive resistance, but a majority of 
the Germans will welcome the Rus
sians as deliverers, 
army will be enormously strengthened 
by recruits from the late German army, 
and together they will moke a formid
able force, a force that will take all 
the resources of the western powers 
to reckon with.

"If this tfhould happen, and it ts well 
within the bounds of probability, what 
will England, France, end the United 
S'iteo do to r.omiteYT

future.
Special I® The Standard

Boston, Mass., July 14—A fortune 
of $600,000 awaits Loveritt MacKenile 
a young Cunudlan war veteran, who 1s 
working In obscurity somewhere in 
Boston or vicinity. When last heard 
of young MaoKensle wae on hie way 
from St. John, N. B., to Boston, In 
search of employment. That , was in 
May, 1919. Since then friends have 
learned that he hae fallen heir to the 
estate of Captain D. B. WlUbur, of 
Hastings, England, under the extra
ordinary conditions of the latter's will, 

facts were first received

MIT CHINEES 
1# JUNE 5TITEMENT

Copyright 1930 by Oroce-Atlcntlc 
News Service.

BY "POLONIUS"
Copenhagen, July l4--Wheii Bins 

. „[ Denmark, aetrldya mllk" 
white eteed. rode across the line 
which baa been the euuthern trontler 
M (be mutilated kingdom ot Denmark 

the war ot 1894 to take ofik-lal 
possession ot the small hart of old 
•rt.ei.1. land which the treaty of Ver- 
eelltoe hae restored, the day was to 
he-ve been a day of general jLtionai 

But ae events bâts turned

BY ORDER III GU0NG1L
Of Finance Dept. leaned Yes

terday—Ordinary Revenue 
Totalled $32,618,021.

its Duties Will be the Buying 
of Supplies for All Depart
ments of the Gov't.

The Ruse lamSince the 
from across the water, every known 
effort has been made to locate young 
iMackende. The story has been feat
ured In every Boston paper with the 
hope that It would come to Ms notice. 
Major General Edwards, Commander 
of the Yankee Division, was interested 
in It with the result that the office* 
of the deportment ot the East lent 
their efforts to the eebrdi. The Am
erican Legion, with their large local 
membership, following a week's search 
cooperated with the Boston Police Do 
pertinent In a systematic dragnet 
which Is now being spread over Bos 
ton and the euburbe. Every member 
of the Legion, with the «patrolmen of 
thirty districts, aJl of whom are World 
War Veterans, are doing their best 
to locate "Mackensio."

rejoicing.
out there Is a drop of gall and worm
wood In the.cup of joy—the thought 
of the many thouaande of loyal Detiee 

Jk left on the other tide of the new
gf frontier.

The German prees during the elec
tion campaign made no attempt to 
conceal the persecution that woe to 
toe carried out against those who 
failed to vote In favor ot remaining 
w4til das grosse Veterland und 4n this 
oonnectiou a German official In 8Jes- 
vig hoe never fed led to keep hie word.

That the recent plebiscite was little 
more than a mere iarce was known to 
every member of the international 
commission that left the old Danish 
town of Fleneborg plmultaneoualy 
With the British troops of occupation.
Even before the votes were cast that 
*etw to decide the fate of the Danish 
population, the Germans openly 
boasted that they would be In a posi

tion to know exactly how each Indi
vidual voted in spite of the fact that 
the ballot was euppoeed to be eecret 
and the German officials could barely 
waft for the departure of the last Al
lied trodps before beginning the 
promised persecution of those who 
had ddred express a wish to become| heavy 
cltisens of the country for which u0nda. 

. ' their fathers and grandfathers had
M °These unfortunate people who are 

left behdfid have no faith in the pro
tection of any mutual treaties made 
between Germany and Denmark for 
the protection of the minorities, and 
laugh at the credulity of the Entente 
powers that pretend to have any faith 
to the word of Germany that ha* 
footid them every day eihee the con- 
cluston of the armistice 

All the way from Hamburg where 
there 4s a large and «wealthy Danish 
colony to the new frontier, the Danes 
are now being persecuted a* were the 
Jews to Russia. In a short time Uiey 
Will all be forced to give up their bus
iness, of, in many more cases, to eell 
at a sacrifice the land which hae been 
tilled toy their forefathers tor many 
generations and in which eo many 
thousands of heroes of the tilesvig 
ware are sleeping their long sleep.

America, and to a certain extent, 
Canada will reap the benefit of this 
xywnHif elodus of Dauos, for many 
thousands of these thrifty and hard 
working fanners will crose the Atlan
tic *0 join their oo-untrymen there who 
emigrated before the war to escape 
Prussian tyranny and the disgrace of 
nerving in the army of the Kaieer,

Ottawa, Ont., July 14.—(By Cana 
dieu lTew.)—The June etatement ot 
the Finance Department.—issued to
day-bears the marks of Important 
changes. For the first time deduction 
is m-a.de of non-active assets—mich as 
loams to the Canadian Northern Rail
way, Grand Tnmk Railway, and Grand 
Trunk INecIflo—and to «this extent the 
net debt le Increased. Again, It hue 
previously been the custom to lump 
practically all revenue from direct tax
ation under the 1 leading of miscel
laneous, and net to give separately the 
revenue from business profits tax and 
income tax, except lu the budget 
speech following the close of the 
financial year. Now the revenue from 
these taxes to to be shown month by 
month.

Ordinary revenue during June 
totalled $112.618,031 and ordinary ex
penditure $40,566.717. In June, 1910, 
ordinary revenue was $26,780,316 and 
ordinary expenditure $9,043,209. Dur
ing the three months of the preeemit 
fiscal year ending June 30 ordinary 
revenue was $99,839,097 and ordinary 
expenditure $82,120,63a. The
of expenditure over revenue last 
month, as shown above, Is due to 

Interest payments on Victory

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. July 14—The war purchas

ing commission has been transferred 
by order in council Into a purchasing 
commission to buy supplies or to di
rect or control the buying of supplies 
for all the Dominion Government de
partments. The original commission 
was established by Order-tn-Council 
under the War Measures ACt for the

Sir Herbert Ames' Statua
There to a «probability, also, of a 

Sir Herbert Amee,sixth vacancy.
having token the position ot Financial 
Secretary ot the League ot Notions.
is not likely long to retain his seat , ... . - „
in the House. A problem hue arisen,» purpose, as Its name implied, of buy

ing war supplies. Subsequently the 
scope ot Its duties was extended. The 
Government proposed in the session of 

to give It a more permanent char
acter by passing legislation in parlla 
ment. The proposal met with consid
erable opposition. The bill was not 
passed. It was Introduced again dur
ing the recent session but was not dis
cussed. The Government has now pro- 
longed the life ot the commission by 
Order-ln-Coundl.

The older authorizes a commission 
of three members. Of the War Purchas
ing Commission. Sir Hormlsdas La
porte. of Montreal, the chairman, and 
Col. H. W. Brown remain in office.

!f they raise 
largo armies to oppose, can they be 
transported? Will labor furnish the 
motive power? too, In regard to the parliamentary 

U nder-Secretory ah ips. During the 
war three were created by statute, 
namely, External Affaira Soldiers' 
Civil Re-establishment end Militia 
and Defence. They were filled re
spectively toy F. H. Keefer, Lieut.- 
Col. Hugh Clark and F. B. MoOundy. 
Mr. MicCuidy resigned some mouths 
ago, end yeeterday we a sworn in eis 
Minister ot Public Works. Lleuit-Col. 
Clarke and Mr. Keefer remain. The 
three positions were created "for the 
contlnuaince ot «the present war, and 

session of Par

ing.Reparations Lead to Versailles.
"The Versatile® peace treaty ending 

the world war Is now more than a year 
old and yet yet one single mark of the 
sum promised in the way ot reparation 
has been paid. Belgium received a pri
ority claim of 25,000,000 francs, but 
not a single sou lion been forthcoming. 
For the reasons for this one must go 
back to the making of the treaty at 

year. There were two 
opinion there. One group 

insisted that a careful survey Should 
be made of Germany’s resources and 
ability to pay and then assess a mini 
which the «banket-s of the world might 
be willing to underwrite. If this view 
had prevailed the French and Bel
gians could have received their allot
ment In cash, which would have been 
of untold «benefit to their respective 
countries. It Is doubtful whether 
Germany has It in mind to pay any
thing at present and it may be that 
she contemplates Jetting the future 
care for Itself. A policy of delay Is 
all In her favor.

"A suggestion was -mode in Paris 
Just after the ermlstlcê to proceed at 
once In «the making of a preliminary 
treaty of peace with Germany alone, 
based upon broad general lines amd 

wae fatally wounded concerning tour subjects—army, navy, 
reparations and delineation of boun
daries. The boundaries need not have 
been exact, but should have been so 
drawn as to give Germany the assur
ance that her lose of territory would 
not -be greater than Indicated. Such a 
treaty could have been 
Christmas of 1918 and would have been 
not only the usual but the obvious 
thing to do. There woe at that time 
facing Germany the entire Allied army, 
militant and flushed with victory, and 
there would have been no delay or 
evasion of terms.

Financial Readjustment Advisable.
"The next move might well have 

been a general readjust me” t of Inter
national finances. England and our
selves, being the waalrfHest nations 
and the largest creditors, coulé with 
advantage to us both have c.ir.celi-J a 
reasonable part of the indebtedness 
owed by our allies and charge 1 It off 
as part of our war expend', tires. For 
a part of the remain! a g debts we 
might have got r» portion of tho Or 
man reparation fund. If held against 
our allies would iiitr/6 been of bene
fit to us as well as to the others. What 
Indebtedness we would then have held 
against our allien would have been 
good and Interest and something on 
the principal could even now have 
been paid, thereby reducing the bur
den of our taxes. We should also 
have profited by the improv 'd econom
ic and eoclal conditions of Europe and 
our trade would have been greatly 
stimulated.

International Loans Dangerous.

Gilbert E. Roe, the Senator s rep
resentative, reiterated previous 
nouncements «that the Senator did not 
desire the nomination, and asked t«liat 
his «name be not used as a candidate.

The convention recessed an roar 
after disposing of «the platform, plan
ning to return and take up the ques
tion of party name and Presidential 
candidates.

One plank of the platform, as adopt 
ed, called Hoir repeal of laws aigains-t 
espionage, criminal smydiculism and 
sedition, and demanded "restoration 
of civil liberties 
trines."

Strange Romance
The story, which Is one of tho 

strangest of wag romances, came to 
the St. John Standard correspondent 
from C. C. Tinu of Heaton, Newcastle 
on-Tyue, England. Mackenzie went 
to England in the early days of the 
war us a corporal In the Mounted 
Rlfies of Canada. While there he met 
Miss Heleu WlUror, with whom he tell 
in love. After his departure for the 
battlefield* of France the two young 
people kept up their eorrespondeneu 
and when later he was sent back to 
"Blighty" Iwdly wounded, she visited 
him at Operton Hospital. There she 
promised tCL 
ed froth tfif

She, herself, however, died In De
cember of that year from lllnese eu- 
j>erInduced, it to said, by the strain of 
her war relief octlvitiea It was not 
long afterwards that the father, and 
only remaining member of the family, 
Captain Wilbur,
'in action. Corporal MaoKenzie, mean* 
while, was invalided back to Canada 
When Captain Wilbur's will Was pro
bated It was .learned that Mackenzie 
had been bequeathed the sum of 60,000 
pounds and u residence at Hasting* as 
the sweetheart of the captain's only 
child.

Mackenzie’s relatives reside in New 
Brunswick.

Haris lost 
schools or until the end of the 

lia ment held next after the end of 
the war, or, if Parliamenrt. la «toting 
when the war ends, then until the end 
of such session of Parliament."

There Is «till no announcement as 
to when the necessary two by-elec
tions In the Maritime Provinces will 
be held, but tho form» necessary un
der the new Franchise Act ere being 
got into «shape for whenever the con
tests do take place.

it is expected to take some time 
yet before everything 1s in readiness 
for taking the vote In any of the 
ridings open.

and American doc-
OLD POLITICAL

PARTIES ARE DEAD DOMINION STEEL
MEETING TODAYTO HEAR RATE

QUESTION AUG. 10

Application of Railroads fat 
Increased Freight Rates 
Will Then be Discussed.

Hon. E. K. Spinney Thinks it 
Would be a Calamity to 
Call on an Election Within 
Two Years.

At Halifax to Consider Agree
ment Entered Into With 
British Empire Corps.

marry him 4f he recover- 
Woutlds.

Toronto, July «14.—"I betoeve the old 
political parties to be dead, 
be wrong, but I don't think so. It 
would be impossible for any party to 
accept a «mandate from the people at 
the present time to carry on a Gov
ernment with the acknowledged tftate 
of unrest In the country. I do not 
think there oo«uld be a stable govern
ment at the present time." This 
'Statement was made by lion. E. K. 

Special to The Standard Spinney, minister without portfolio
Newcastle, N. B., July 14—The first |n the Meighen Government in an in

terview here today. Mr. Spinney ar
rived from Ottawa this morning and 
t„ accompanied by Me daughter, Miss 
K. R. Spinney.

In hto opinion. It would be a calam
ity to precipitate the country into a 
general election within tho next 
couple of years. "I have no political 
ambitions." be said. In referring to his 
appointment, "and in accepting I can
not be accused of doing so for mone
tary benefit. The position to an hon
orary one and will cost me nothing."

Halifax, N. S., July 14.—Directors 
and prominent officials of a > Domin
ion Steel Corporation rrived here to
night for the special meeting of the 
share holders tomorrow, which is to 
Consider the agreement entered into 
by the directors and the British Em
pire Steel Corporation. The party 
came on a private car, attached to 
the Ocean Limited, and the majority 
of them remained aboard the car tor 
the night.

SAD DROWNING
AT NEWCASTLEOttawa, July 14.—The «Hoard jot 

Railway Commis* toner* ha» today act
ed upon toe application of the Rail
way Association of Canada, filed on 
the lOtb toetamt, asking for a general 
increase In freight tariff of thirty per 
cent, over those charged at the pres
ent time. The Board has decided to 
hear the application at Ottawa on 
Tuesday, the tenth of August next, 
at which all Interested parties, tor 
and again at, will be preeent 

Both the C. P. R. and the Canadian 
National Railway» are parties to the 
application for liter

C. N. R. Brakeman While in 
Swimming Goes Beyond 
Depth and Loses Life.

made by

SIR LOMER GOUIN
JOINS LA PRESSE

drowning accident recorded bore for 
some years occurred laet evening, the 
victim being George Carroll of Grand 
Cascapedia, Quebec, a C. N. R. 
brakeman. Together with John Ham
ilton and John Young, Carroll went 
bathing Just below Ritchie's MM. 
While wading around he got beyond 
bis depth, and, being unable to swim, 
sank In about twenty feet of water. 
The body was recovered about twelve 
o'clock last night.

A sad feature about the case wan 
that Carroll was about to return home 
last evening. He was about thirty 
years of age and unmarried.

DEES mu 
FOR W0IIW6 TROOPS

Montreal. July 14—Sir Lomer 
Gouiu. late Prime Minister of Quebec, 
will shortly be associated with the 
management of La Presse of Montreal, 
according to Information today wTlTch 
stated that an arrangement has been 
made whereby Sir Lomer will Jjave a 
prominent position on the directorate 
of the big French afternoon paper.

DRIFT ICE IN
THE STRAITS

Navigation for the Season is 
Ope rf However, and Boats 
Are Passing Through.

«
Allies Ready to Occupy Ruhr 

District if Germany Fails 
on Coal Ultimatum.

Prisa»* Te Vl.lt Amerlee.

American* will shortly here the 
Chance to Steel e real royal iirlnteaa 
of tie meat up to date kind, lor it U 
*14 mat Prince*, Mar* ret ho, coueiu 
ot the Wnga ot Denmark and England, 
possibly accompanied by one of her 
brotheie, Win In the near future pay
a proloneedjielt to the United State, . .
for the purpose of eeelng the many and two ocean reeaela hare nlroudy 
than tab settlements there between the paaed through, namely, the Grampian, 
Atlantic and the MtctHc which paceed Father point thla

The young pflocSea, who la barely In*, ami the Kamarlma. which wee re- 
out of her teene, I» an unusually beau- ported 600 mllas east of Quebec, laet 
«lui girl, and during the iliwt part of erentng. Cape Race and other pointa 
the war ehe «erred ae a nuree In Eng- are dutte (deer, howierer, and Inoom- 
ami onMl on the terge of a nervous In* aWpa report clear weather from 
breakdown which compelled lier to the Gulf to Montreal, 
return to Denmark Since then ehe 
has devoted hereelf to works of char- 
tty In Copenhagen. Like her mother 
before ber, «he I. the Idol of the I>aa- 
teh people ned particularly of the

4 PARIS CELEBRATED
BASTILLE DAY

JUDGE CHESLEY
BADLY INJUREDMontreal July 14.—A great drift of 

ice to now reported 4n toe BeHe Iwle 
filtrait, whldh h*s been clear^of bergs 
for several! week*. Navigation o(, the 
«trait, however, le open far the season

Spa, Belgium, July 14—(By the As
sociated Frees)—The ttoverament of 
the United States will be asked by 
the Supreme Council to Join in the oc
cupation of the Ruhr unlees the Ger
mans accede to the demand tor 2,000,- 
000 tons of cdkl monthly.

All details have been arranged for 
the movement of troops. The German 
delegation will be requests to mdet 
the Allies at noon tomorrow.

The Germane will then be aeked It 
they will give 2,000,000 ton». If they 
reply In the neg/.tlve they will be in
formed that Ruhr will be occupied 
Friday.

POSTMASTERS WANT 
SALARIES INCREASED Gala Lunenburg. N. S., July 14—Judge 

9. A. C-hesley wan eorioualy injured 
here today. Juat before 
closing he went up to the second floor 
of the Lunenburg Outfitting Company 
to get some rope, when he tripped 
and fell down an open hatchway. Hto 
skull woe fractured and his collarbone 
broken.
and his condition to considered seri-

Made Occasion for a 
Time With 40,000 Soldiers 
on Parade.

the hour of

Recent Convention Formulat
ing Several Objectives to 
Aim at Coming Year.

tnorn-
Parls, July 14—France today cele

brated the one hundred and thirty- 
first anniversary of the taking of tin* 
Bastille. Artillery and infantry esti
mated to number 41.0U0, marched 
through Parts to the Vincennes race 
truck, where they participated In a 
groat review. Points of vantage were 
occupied by thousands of Parisians, 
who took up their positions shortly 
after dawn.

All the buddings o.f Paris wore flag 
bedecked the French and British flags 
being entwined with the colors of the 
other Allies.

He to unconscious tonight

Winnipeg. July 14.—Shorter hours, 
increased ealarles and "time and a 
half" for overtime we#e resolved upon 
as the coming year'» objective by the 
Canadian Postmasters' Association at 
tli» concluding «eswion of their con
vention here. Other resolutions adopt 
ed included a request for participation 
In the civil service bonuses, a demand 
that eptcial consideration be given thn 
pay basis of postal official» at cus
toms port nnd to officials on night 
staffs transferring malls from -trains 
Affiliation of the association with tho 
Railway Posta-l Cleflka, Oity Postal 
Clerks and letter Carrier# A«wocia 
tlon was recommended. AJl of the 
officers were re-elected.

LAY CORNER STONE
OF SYNAGOGUE GOOD NEWS FOR 

NEWLYWEDS"And this lewis lo the thought that 
toe lending of funds by one govern 
meat to another should never be done 
unless under unusual <drcamstiii,cc«. 
It to always provocative of til feeling 
nnd the forerunner of trouble. In the 
last analysis, if the debtor government 
decline» to pay, tt means war. Great 
Brltahi being closer to the European 
continent and In more Intimate t-rnch 
with it understand* this difficulty bet
ter tiwan we do. She Is embarrassed 
by M, for she to conscious 0? the diffi
culties Into which ehe may be led. 
She lf.4 confronted by unpleasant alter
natives, one her domestic situation In 
regard to excessive taxation and the 
natural disinclination of her people to

APOLOGIZE FOR
TREATMENTHalifax Jews Happy That Re

alization of Dream» ia , , r ____
1 «ni Informed on eroellenl eutbonl to Fulfilled, Accorded erman Newspaper

tjf lh»t the dowceer enarrece of Rue- -----------_ Correspondent» at Spa.

Greece, e very efcrong piece of her which hae long been the conference here addressed a note to-
mind in conneotton with hto scheme of the j»wjsh families of this day to the German representatives
of returning to Greece. ^tr, was laid with ceremony befitting expressing regret that German news-

Tbe old empress has never forgiven ,he acc&elon. The function opened paper correepondents had been eub-
(Xmetantine that he married the Ksl ^ en impressive prayer and ad- Jected to ill-treatment for singing
ear's etoter and even les# that tram dreM net Dr. Abramowltx of "Die Wacht Am Rhine." 
the very flret he allowed himself to jjmRraal. The note waa 4n reply to repre-
beoome absolutely dominated by his ^he comor stone was laid by Lient, eentatlon» by the German Chancellor, replenish any such substantial part ot
new German relations, toe has, In goyernof Grant. Konstantin Fehrenbsoh, that German the natlonafl asset* as their loreign
fact, always looked upon Tlno os the _ correspondent» had been the victims loan#; second, If she insists upon
black aheep of the Danish «royal tom- e-n-n-n-~Lnj_'rj‘r,~l ^ aggression. payment from her, allies bad relation*
Uy «od this opinion wae shored by finable to join her at their Httle conn- *---------- ---------------- are certain to ensue, and it to by no
TWe <nrh father, the late King try home at “Hvldoere," Just outside upw ICE-BREAKER means probable that anything like full

who -wae assassinated try a «f Copenhagen. _collection can be made. It is posslblj Liverpool, N. 8.. July 14—While re-
fiakmfca before it «Is underetood here that, 4u spite FOR ST. LAWRENCE the,t her government will finally con lltrnln|c fr<>m Milton thle afternoon.

th* outbreak of the -w. of the reassuring reports published In _________ elude to face the domestic situation the Peering gear of an automobile
She has more tiwn once expressed the Tlrittoh press, Queen Alexandras . and preserve her prestige and good ,lrlven bv j)r V. R. Ford, became dis- Germany

berw»lf a# utterly unable to under state of health ts giving rise to can- Montreal, July 14—The prospent* relations with hen- continental neigh ,irningej forcing him Into collision creased wages, says 
stand how a man to whose veins stderable uneaelneas and that fhd* is of a new eteeltwto-sorew Ice-breaker, bor." ' thP- Milton train, al-ao bound to patch to too Exchange Telegraph to-
fltiWW the noblest Doutoh and Russian the reason why Khig Christian, who to work on the fit Lawrence Hiver, ______________________ _ . , „ L Mfernool The auto wa* hurled over day quoting German newepapern At

: btool could powlbly have beceme te a great favorite of hto English Is arousing "terest to shipping c»r- IIn emltonki^nt and badly smarted Meiningtn according to the dispatch,
tainted with Oermantem a'unt, intends to v4elt England as eoon clae to Montreal. There has b*'^i Fleheries, until August 1, 4s receiving remarkable escape, hut the execution of a murderer could not

V Itt h.» iLrr T ” *twt dice»- re the fceUrltiee connected with the need for Jem* time, It le eUUed, of tender, for meterla .nd labor nece,- “r„™.rV«e,»e foaWn* up and .ome, be carried out. ae the Halle and Mun- I
$ ïïïïfoSîuJ he, reaction of the north.,n net of « ^Itton^tlcebroak,, on the rir- ••rrlortt, eonetruetioa. Wl»ment bejon^a *£«.£* Injured, fob b.nmen refured to work. V
Z - Queen Alexandra, baa been Slesrlg are over, er an<* Department ot Martne and and denvery.

working classes.
Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 

for we intend to present* “The 
Standard” for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple resid ng in the 
Province of Nsw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life's battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi
ately. We are doing this 
merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may have the best of every
thing, and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the çountry. It is 

wedding present to you.
The June brides arc to be 

considered as newly weds.

Telle ‘'Tina" Sam# Thing»

ONTARIO CHERRIES
GO TO NEW YORK

St. Catharines. Ont., July 14.—Cher 
literally by the ton, are beingrles,

«hipped from this district to the can
ing factories of New York Stat«;. On 
Monday a truck waa so heavily mdtn 
with cherries that the authorltlei at 
the Queeuston bridge 1nslst«Ml that 
the driver unload part of It and make 
two trips across

STEERING GEAR
DISARRANGED

Automobile Collides With 
Milton, N. S. Train—Driver 
Escapes Miraculously. hangmen latest

TO GO ON STRIKEOaofWe#
Turkish London, July 14.—The hangmen of 

have gone on strike for In- 
a Berlin dto-

)I
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wGERMANY CAME 
AS A NATION 
AMONG EQUALS

Miied at 
rqpted fro

lias betori 
Sp», but 
biles ot 
which thei 
have full 
capitalize 
Franco-Ifca 
the Tartou 
ly Instead 
Only a Ti 
to be lack 

Spa the: 
disclosure

Ready to Take Every Advant
age of Differences Between 

Allied Statesmen.

FIRST STEP TOWARD 
PRE-WAR CONDITIONS

Spa Conference Will Take 
Place in History With Aix- 
La-Chapelle Congress.a (By FRANK H. 8IM0ND8.)

The decision of the AlMee to permit 
Germany to appear at Spa not as a 
prisoner at the bar, but as a nation 
among equals, due reservations being 
made for the tact that the business 
discussed placed her In the posture of 
a debtor among creditors, was logical 
and inevitable. To keep Germany in 
the position which her representative® 
occupied at Versulllee was unthink
able. Then they were literally caged 
In a portion of the park and visitors 
came by h y broads on Sunday to peer 
across the barriers and see the Ger
man reprfesentatlvee for all the world 
like tame deer walking back and forth 
dlscueslng what they were not permit
ted to discuss with their conquerors.

With the bitterness which the war 
had provoked, with the memory of 
German crime# still fresh, and the 
ruins of French towns destroyed in 
the final German retreat hardly cold, 
It was natural that In 1919 the Ger
mane Should have been treaded rather 
as the Romans treated their captives 
than as European ambassador» have 

^ been accustomed to meet, erven after a 
w^war which laid one nation low and 

gave to the conquerors something ap
proaching absolute, If only moment
ary, power.

1 et, the Germans were surprised by 
their reception. They came expecting 
to be allowed to visit Paris. Journal- 
lets In the party expressed to a friend 
of mine their surprise and disappoint
ment at being denied the right to go 
tv the theatre», the cafes, to enjoy 
Paris again as they had enjoyed It 
before the war. That isolation was 

a mere protection

■

necessary
against the anger and resentment of 
the French people, an anger and re
sentment hardly to be criticised, they 
did not understand, for the Germans 
who came to Versailles were totally 
devoid of suspicion of the passion 
which German methods of making 
war had aroused all over the world 
and particularly In France and Bel
gium.

Such an attitude could hardly en
dure, however. A hundred y 
the conquerors of Napoleon only three 
years after Waterloo bade the French 
king attend the conference of Aix-la* 

A Chapelle, held only a short distance 
W "from Spa. where the latest interna- 

t ion al gathering assembled. At that 
conference France was admitted not 
merely as an equal but invited to join 
that league of nations, the Holy Alli
ance, which was created nominally, at 
least, to fulfil exactly the mission pre- 
Hcrlbed for the later league which was 
called Into exlstenct at Paris, two

ago

years ago.
New Situation Arise».

But with the admission of the Ger
mans, even to the preliminary degree 
which Spa authorizes, a new European 

The Germans camçeituatlon arises, 
to a gathering of their conque rone to 
find the conquerors slightly divided as 
the victors In the Napoleonic struggle 
were divided at the Congress of Vi
enna. Great Britain, following the 
policy which Wellington and Castle- 
reagh advocated at Vienna, would deal 
with Germany more lightly than would 
France. At Vienne, Prussia wae the 
Power most eager to dismember 
Prance, today the positions of these 
nations have changed, but British 
policy remains the same.

France and Britain are 'divided, 
between moderation and harshness to
ward Germany, harshness which 
moans compelling Germany to pay all 
or only a fraction of her indebtedness 
to those she has wronged. France and

V Britain are also at odds In the East, 
-# differ over the policy to be followed 
v toward Russia. Italy is estranged

from France because of French policy 
in the Adriatic and from Brftaln be
cause of the British support of the 
Greeks. The two rivals of Italy In the 
east Jugoslavia on the Adriatic and 
Greece In the Aegean are thue backed 
by Italy’s recent allies to the natural 
indignation of the Italians.

In addition, the United State» has 
already assumed the position which 
Britain presently came to adopt to
ward Continental questions a century 
ago. In a word, then, the Germans 
arrived at Spa to find the alliance 
which defeated them almost as com
pletely shattered as was the Cbngroea 
of Vienna at the moment when Napo
leon landed from Elba. Then the re
appearance of a common foe, the re
surgence of a common peril served to 
restore the alliance, which Napoleon 
eliminated forever. Presumably the 
return of the Kaiser and the renas
cence of old Junker purposes would 
îeunite the present conquerors ofGcr- 
many but even this Is doubtful and 

... there is email prospect that William 
S will return.

Thus the chance which Talleyrand

Women 
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear akin and a 
body full of youth and health may 

■be youre if you will keep <your
syatMB in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric eckl trouble», the 
enemies of liie and look*. In ua» since 
1696. At all druggists, 50c. • bos.
U»GoHJirM apegV

i
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McADOOHAD F19HTWG TO MIE
ïllIOiïï OF WILL

Police Court
Cases Yesterday Have You SeenBACKING OF 

LABOR MEN Two Scrappers Were Fined 
Twenty Dollars Each — 
Clifford May Wae 1 Fined 
Twenty for Assault—Other 
Cases Dealt With.

Second Document of Chicago 
Multi-Millionaire is the One 
in Dispute. OUR ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYOffered to Phy Alt His Cam

paign Expenses—Railroad 
Men Behind Movement.

“Fruit-a-tives" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health.

Chicago. July 14—John R Rathoan, 
editor of the Providence (R. I.) Journ
al, will be an Important witness for 
Mrs, Mary O. Melvin, who with the 
aid of Gaston Mean», is lighting to 
prove the validity of the alleged sec 
onu will of James G. King, most ol 
whose estate, now valued at $5.600,000 
will become Mrs. Melvin's property If 
the will is held to be genuine, counsel 
for Means announced today. They 
petitioned Circuit Judge Beldwin to 
permit Mr. Rat bom to make a deposi
tion teat Means showed him the con
tested will in October or November, 
19-15, Judge Baldwin consented.

It is the contention of the Northern 
Trust Company, trustee of the estate, 
that Means, before he showed the will 
to anyone, made ee prolonged and 
thorough investigation of King's life.

“He showed the will to Bathom hi 
1M5." Mrs. Melvin s attorneys declar
ed, shortly after he wanted to send 
photographs to various typewriter 
manufacturers to determine -what type
writer was used in writing the will

“The investigation was made to get 
evidence to prove the genuineness ol 
the will.”

Of
163 Papineau Ave.. Montreal.

“For three year, I suffered great 
pair In the lower part ot my body, 
with swelling or bloating, 
specialist who said I must undergo an 
operation. I refused.

"I heard about ‘Frultiative®.’ eo de
cided to try it.

“The first box gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment. Now' my 
health la excellent—I am free of pain 
—and I give ‘Frult-a-tlves* my
thanks."

BOSSES BEAT HIM
OUT OF NOMINATION

Due honor wae paid the boxing 
fraternity of the city in the police 
court yesterday morning when a fine 
ot $20 each waa given Ohesley Ford 
and James Biers for fighting togetnor. 
Ford was the man alleged to have 
been set upon and badly beaten up 
on the West Side early Sunday room 
big. It appears that he wue Ohe worse 
for liquor and looking for trouble, but 
hla quest was not u prolonged one 
and he was soon accommodated.

In addition to the above fine, the 
two «rappers were fined T9 each for 
being on -tihe street so early In thç 
morning.

Clifford May was fined $20 far as 
saultlng Henry MclUiriiey. The oom- 
pl-ailneait stated that May had been 
drinking out at Rookwood Park,en 1 
hit him over the head with u dinner 
pall, Inflicting a scalp wound which 
neceiseMated, treatme; i at the lRivpi- 
taJ. He did not think May knew what 
he was doing at the time.

One drunk pl-ead' -l guilty and was 
sent below to join the company of a 
fellow drunk, whose condition did not 
permit his being brought Into court.

A case against William Smith, 
charged with*speeiiitig. was taken up. 
The defendant said ho was cut ot 
town at the time the offen:e was al
leged to have occurred, end did not 
know* who could have taken his car 
out during that t*mc. The caaa was 
postponed and will be taken up again 
this morning.

Odd Chairs and RockersThis is Story Brought Back 
by His Managers at San 
Francisco.

At Special Prices?

FOR BALANCE OF THIS WEEK ONLY

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock st

warmestChicago, Ills., July 14.—Working 
men of the United States telegraphed 
William Gibbs McAdoo’s managers at 
San Francisco, that they were ready 
lo finance his entire campaign for the

Mme. F. OARBAU.

60c. a box. 6 tor $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

e
»

Presidency in the event of his nomina
tion. Word to that effect was accom
panied by actual cash contributions, 
aggregating more than $4,n00. whtoi 
the donors apparently intended should 
be utilized for convention purpose* at 
San Francisco. They were for the 
most part $1 and $J subscriptions and 
are understood to have originated 
mainly from members of various rail
way brotherhoods McAdoo iieuten 
ants at the convention with whom 1 
arrived at Chicago today en route to 
the Bast, will submit that information 
to their chieftain in New York this 
week. They are hopeful that so un
precedented a token of confidence a? 
American labor was ready to bestow 
upon the defeated Crown Prince will 
materially salve whatever disappoint
ment he may feel over the collapse of 
his cause at the Golden Gate

Cut Wall Street out and leave cam
paign expenses to us, was in sub 
stance the messtge that reached the 
McAdoo leaders at San Francisco. 
They are taking back to their fallen 
Idol another message of lee® comfort 
ing character. It purport:» to give him 
the inside story of his downfall at 
the convention. Mr. McAdoo will be 
told that the Democratic bosses beat 
him He will be informed that one 
Friday evening. July 2nd. lowing 
the first two ballotwan a con
ference of IVmot ifâô\*ÜMe leaders 
opposed to the McA&o movement 
There participated in that conference 
according to McAdoo’s -friends. Gavin 
MoNai). the Pacific coast leader: <'har- 
ley Murphy, the Tammany bows: tom 
Taggart, of Indiana; George Brennan, 
of UlinoUr. Wilbur Marsh, of Town, and 
some others of lesser renown. It was 
here and then decided that the Mc
Adoo rush must be stemmed at all 
costs. The adjournment until Satur
day morning had been taken against 
the vociferous protest of the McAdoo- 
itea, supported by Palmer’s friends.

Mr. McAdoo is going to be told that 
when Senator Robinson, of Arkansas, 
the permanent chairman, declared the 
aye and no vote on the adjournment, 
to have been carried. Robinson was in 
errer. The McAdoo 
that on a roll call the motion to ad
journ would have been decisively de
feated had balloting proceeded. They 
ere going to report to their chieftain, 
he would have been put over later in 
the night They fix the tenth ballot 
as the outside limit, and believe Me- 
Adoo's nomination would have ensued 
eooner. 'Hie conference of bosses fol
lowing adjournment settled McAdoo’s 
fate. They proceeded on the theory, 
that Palmer never was seriously in the 
race at all, and decided that eventual
ly Cox should receive the nomination 
by a combination of all the delegate® 
they jolntiv could swing to him at the 
psychologlcan moment.

Mr "McAdoo will also he given some 
Inside Information on the role played 
by Mitchell Palmer in encompassing 
the Crown Prince’s overthrow. He 
will be assured that if the big Penn
sylvania delegation of 76 votes, or 
such portion of It as was throughout 
loyal to Palmer, had gone over to Mo- 

immediately after the 
Attorney General had released hla 
supporters In the convention. McAdoo 
would have «hot ahead close to n 
clear majority and the band-wagon 
clamberers would have done the rest. 
The Pennsylvania delegation gave 
Palmer a final complimentary vote be
fore splitting up. The aforementioned 
tale of woe. whatever Its actual merits 
is the one that will be spread before 
Mr. McAdoo within a few hours us the 
official explanation of his failure to 
secure the Democratic standard bear

An Interesting recepted bill will be 
laid before lilm

EXCITING CEE FOB 
H1LIFRX FORGER

neighbors.”
Hostess—“Oh. don't mind that; 

they have a brute of a dog that barks 
every night, and-I should be very glad 
to take my revenge.”

acceptance by the Russian Soviet 
Government of the principles laid 
down In the British memorandum of 
Nuiyl, and of the basis of agreement 
for a resumption of trade relations 
and the cessation of hostilities and 
agrees to a resumption of negotia
tion» for definite trade relations as 
Soon as the Russian delegates return 
to England.

BOSS. HINTS 
BEFORE COMMONS

Son Alleged to Have Forged 
Father's Name on Cheque 
for $1.075.

RHÏ SITOITION IN 
HMD MORE COE Halifax. N. S.. July 14—An excited 

chase between a man wanted on a 
charge of forgery and a detective oc
curred here today. Walter Andrews, 
tiie son of Charles Andrews, It Is al
leged, forged a check for $1.075 on hie 
father and cashed It at the branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia* here. The 
elder Andrew» reported the affair to 
the police. Detective Altken was de
tailed to the job and met Walter An
drews o nBarrtngton street. But the 
quarry proved too elusive *ind lied rap
idly Xitken. hot on the trail. Reaching 
Water street, Andrews turned down 
Brookfield's Wharf mid plunged over 
the end. He apparently could not 
swim and was flailed out by the crew 
of a vessel lying nt the dock. After he 
got a change of clothing ho wiub lock-

Half a Pineapple tor One Dessert
Trade Relations With Soviets 

and Other Important Ques
tions Relating to Cessation 
of Hostilities Heard.

Workers Refused to Move 
Trains Carry ng Any Sort 
of War Materai — Train
men Kidnapped.

HOT WEATHER
In Jiffy-Jell dessert» the fruit fla- 

vora are abundant. For instance, 
half a pineapple is crushed to make 
the flavor for one pint dessert. Thia 
is done in Hawaii from fruit too 
ripe to ship.

All Jiffy-Jell fruit flavors are made 
from condensed fruit juice. They 
come in liquid form—in vials—a 
bottle in each package. That is true 
of no other quick gelatine dessert.

A few cents will serve a real-fruit 
dessert for six people No artificial 
naror. no saccharine It is the most 
delicious fruit dessert available, and 
it comes in ten choice flavors.

AT HALIFAXW. W. Boyce and Mrs. Boyco and 
LeBaron Bull, Mrs Hull and child, 
motored dewn from the capital ye® 
terday and are stopping at the Dut- Halifax, N. S., July 14 —Thta was 

tho hotteet day of the season In Hali
fax. The thermometer got above the 
ninety mark. Tonight the wind shift
ed to the South and there was a 
moderate breeze which brought relief 
after the excessive heat.

London, July 14.—'The note of the 
British Government to Russia, agree
ing to continue negoblutions for a re
sumption of trade relations and pro
posing an armdstioe between Soviet 
Russia end l\>land, ami also between 
the Soviet force* and General Wran- 
gel, the Antl-Bolshevikl commander 
in the Crimea, was road in- the House 
of Commons, today, by Andrew llonar 
Law, the Government spokesmen 

The note take® cognizance of the

Dublin, July 14.—Tho railway edtua 
tlon In Ireland was never so grave 
from -the government'^ viewpoint, as 
today, when the workers refused to 
move freight trains carrying any sort 
of war material, and Sinn Fein era kid
napped five men who offered to move 
the, tnaip.9 after the others had de 
dined.

The policy of dismissing employe®, 
which the Sinn Feiners ray Is direct
ed by the government Is rapidly de
pleting the rank» of the railway work 
ers and resulting in additional traffic 
stoppage». Fourteen men wore dis
missed at the King’s bridge terminus 
in Dublin during the pant twenty 
four hour».

At notice. County Moiuigtann, five 
men who reported for work on a mu 
ntttous train, we fie spirited away to 
an unknown destination in an automo
bile. Trains to the North of Ireland 
haw been running on time during the 
past three days, but even on these 
lines there hare been minor blockades 
just south of Ulster border.

The practice of dropping off at a 
siding cars containing armed police 
and soldiers on the Great Northern 
Railroad has temporarily ceased owing 
to tih.» report that any railroader at 
temping such tactics would be shot 
on the spot. The source of this re
port cannot be traced, but it is hav
ing its effect nevertheless.

v x pe riuient- 
1 ng when 
>t'U use Dr. 
Chaw's Oint

ment for Bezvn a nud Skin Irrita
tions. It relit? v. - atvncp mid gradin 
ally heals the *ki: Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free ii vu mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp f, - postage. 60c. a 
In v ; all dealers or EUmanson, Hates & exx, 
Limited, Toronto. gf

Fine Comparison.
Hostées—“Won’t you sing us an

other song before you go ?”
Jones- "WeH, it’s getting very late, 

and I shouldn't like to annoy your

DIED.

VANWART—At St. Jriho. on July 13th 
Wilfred Van>vart. leaving his wife, 
two sons and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. from 
the Central Hampstead church.

McCALLUM—In this city, on Wednes
day. July 14th Inst., Susan M. McCaU 
lum. widow of tho late Angus J. 
McCaUnm. of North Sydney, N. S.

Funeral at North Sydney. N. S. Jrleaders affirm A.ioj?mtA SPLENDID 
HAIR SAVER 

ANDBEAUTIFER k* ‘Î* C

IfM mmDt Is h long time since spectators 
at a cycling meeting have seen a 
better display of riding aaid pacing 
than put up by W. R. Smith of South 
Africa, and his tandem pacers In the 
50 miles cycling championship at 
Herne Hill last Saturday. Through 
an accident to his pacing crew ut 14 
miles, he lost considerable ground, 
but made it up unpaced by a wonder
ful exhibition ot spurting spread over 
two laps, 
most dangerous 
pacers took lilm along, 
then three miles to go he went cl= in 
away from hie rivals and won by 
two-third® of u lap, so repeating tho 
success he gained In 1913.

The riding of his chief tandem 
crew also delighted the crowd who 
were quick to appreciate the pluoa 
of the South Africans in returning to 
the track after a bad spill. The per
formance suggests that South Africa 
will bo heard of at the Olympic 
games in connection with the cycling 
events.

Found at La»t—Shows Results In Few
:rIDays or Nothing to Pay

hair 1» falling out. premature 
brittle, dead-looking, full of 
und your head Itches Uke

If your 
ly gray, 
dandruff.
mod, quick action must be taken to 
save the hair.

Don’t wait until the hair root Is 
dead, for then nothing can help you.

Get from your druggist today a bot
tle of Parisian Sage, which Î* guaran
teed to quickly stop Itching scalp, 

He then hung o:i to his keep away all dandruff, check falling 
rival until other hair and beautify it. or money refund- 

WUh less ed. A simple home treatment—easy 
to use—Just the thing for busy men 
and women.

Parisian sago Is a scientific prepara
tion that supplies hair needs—a per
fectly harmless, non-stlcky, antiseptic 
liquid, that will not change the natural 
color of the hair.

If you want a fresh, clean scalp, and 
a wealth of live-looking hair, radiant 
with health and beauty, don't delay, 
start using Parlsiari sage now—to
night. A largo bottle is inexpensive, 
and money refunded if not entirely 
satisfactory.
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It shows an expendi
ture of $412 us the sum total of outlay 
on hi» behalf nt Sun Francisco His 
managers claim it is n record in con
vention expenses and demonstrates by 
ail question the “unorganized” and 
wholly spontaneous character of the 
McAdoo movement at the convention. 
Assurances are given on Me. McAdoo’s 
behalf that he will “get behind the 
Cox and Roosevelt ticket, whole
heartedly end without remorse.”
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REFUSE 10 WITH* 
TROOPS FROM IRELAND

«
X

Iiish Secretary Points Out 
Troops Are There Not for 
Occupation But to Assist 
FVilice.

ist*»

London. July 14.—The Iridb Serre 
ta tv's office today issued a formal re 
ply to tiie Trades üniun Congress 
resolution demanding the withdrawal 
of troops from Ireland

R)/> IThe reply 
ye that the resolirtix» probably is 

the result "of a miscdotipiptldll of the 
ectxmfl function» of the troops, which 
are not thiut at occupation, but to as 
slat the civil power and the police La 
preserving ordc

It points out vbat military law hae 
not been proda Lined, and ay sert* that 
tira marked absence of disorder on 
the occasion.of the July Twelfth, cele
bration
presence of extra troops, and declares 
chat it to Impossible to withdraw 
these troopB, whldh would leave the 
law-abiding population* at tin» mercy

—when ‘‘delicious and re
freshing” mean the most. 

Thb Coca-Cola Company
TORONTO, ONTARIO

undoubtedly due to the
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He is seen In hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, and 
m private homes. To him, eating is a painful necessity. 
Some things he cannot, and other things he dare not 
eat. If there is no pleasure in eating,—there is no joy 
in life.

givee^ relief to ^ose suffering from^dyspepeia, indigestion

Thousands of grateful men and women speak highly of the benefits 
they have derived from this wonderful medicine.
A trial bottle will convince you that whal Hawker's Dyspepsia Remedy 
has done for others, it will do for you.

Sold at all drug and general three,—50c.

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited
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GERMANY CAME 
AS A NATION 
AMONG EQUALS

seised at Vienna and was only pre- 
vqpted from turning to the profit <H 
France by Napoleon's fatal venture 
lies before Germane, not perhaps at 
Spa, but In the international assem
blies of the immediate future, of 
which there will be'many. They will 
hare fall opportunity to endeavor to 
capitalise Anglo - French quarrels, 
Franco-Italien dispute», to deal with 
the various European nations several 
ly Instead of collectively as hitherto. 
Only a Talleyrand flee ms fortunately 
to be lacking to them.

Bpa then 1», in tact, the significant 
disclosure of a real change in Euro

pean affaire. Germany is on her way 
back, «he le tailing her first etep-to
ward the position which from 1815 on
ward Prussia first and then Germany 
occupied In Europe. She has lost 
much by the war in territory and In 
commercial prosperity, her fleets gone 
Irrevocably and her colonies and 
Alsace-Lorraine likewise. Her losses 
to Poland, on the other hand, seem for 
lose final and «he ha» not yet. been 
compelled to make any considerable 
payment against the indemnities de
manded by the victor». Indemnities 
which would, In reality, prevent her 
becoming a greet military power in

LOG SALE.
A public auction sale of no mark 

and mixed mark logs was held yester 
day morning In the Board of Trade 
rooms in Prince William street, at 
^ feet of un-

the next thirty years.
To wiggle out of all, payments, at 

all events to escape from any but the 
moat insignificant, to keep opepi the 
prospect of regaining Danzig and 
Posen, to, play tho British and Frendi 
against each other, to realize on 
Franco-Italian Jealousies, to egg 
France on to action which Britain wiU 
oppose, to stretch out a hand toward 
Russia as an eventful ally against 
Poland, against Western Europe, this 
will be German policy. In any event, 
Spa will prove a date In contempor
ary history, quite as Important as that 
which saw the ‘(Jongress of Aix-Ia-

Chapelle assemble almost a century Skis Tortsrd Bates Seep 
Mothers Rest

After Cuticura
agasrBag*flftMinBiB:

ago.

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
“ 'The Great Impersonation’ is per

haps the best nor6l that has yet come 
to us from the pen of Mr. E. Phillips 
Oppenhelm 
genuity Mr. Oppenhelm lias construct
ed a tale that Is always interesting. 

v?ull of unexpected turns and pcssesecd 
of a denouement at the very end Abat 
carries with it, even to the most hard- 
oed reader a thrill and a surprise 
The New York HehaJd.

which several thousand 
merchantable logs were sold.to vari
ous lumber firms The spruce logs 
were «old to the Standard Douglas 
Lumber Company. I Ad., at an average 
of $17 a thousand feet, wMl 
& Gregory. Ltd., purchased 
at $15 a thousand net scale; hemlock, 
at $ilf>, net scale, and spiked logs at 
$12, net scale. F. L. Potte was the 
auctioneer.

With praiseworthy in-

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
’■ The Great Impersonation’ will be, 

and deserves to be, one of the best 
sellers of the year.”—The Boston 
Poet

e Murray 
the cedarReady to Take Every Advant- 

age of Differences Between 
Allied Statesmen.

FIRST STEP TOWARD 
PRE-WAR CONDITIONS

Spa Conference Will Take 
Place in History With Aix- 
La-Chapelle Congress.

* (By FRANK H. 8IM0ND8.)
The decision of the Allies to permit 

Germany to appear at Spa not as a 
prisoner at the bar, but as a nation 
among equals, due reservations being 
made for the fact that the business 
discussed placed her In the posture of 
e debtor among creditors, was logical 
and Inevitable. To keep Germany In 
the position which her representatives 
occupied at Versailles was unthink
able. Then they were literally caged 
In a portion of the park and visitors 
came by h y broads on Sunday to peer 
across the barriers and see the Ger
man représentatives for all the world 
like tame deer walking back and forth 
discussing what they were not permit
ted to discuss with their conquerors.

With the bitterness which the war 
had provoked, with the memory of 
Gorman crime# still tresh, and the 
ruins of French towns destroyed in 
the final German retreat hardly cold, 
it was natural that In 1919 the Ger
mans should have been treaded rather 
es the Romans treated their captives 
than as European embassadors have 

^ been accustomed to meet, erven after a 
war which laid one nation low and 
gave to the conquerors something ap
proaching absolute, If only moment
ary, power.

^ et, the Germans were surprised by 
their reception. They came expecting 
to be allowed to visit Paris. Journal- 
jets In the party expressed to a friend 
of mine their surprise and disappoint
ment at being denied the right to go 
tv the theatres, the cafes, to enjoy 
Paris again as they had enjoyed It 
before the war. That Isolation was 

a mere protection

MR
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f
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4necessary

against the anger and resentment nf 
the French people, an anger and re
sentment hardly to be criticised, they 
did not understand, for the Germans 
who came to Versailles were totally 
devoid of suspicion of the passion 
which German methods of making 
war had aroused all over the world 
and particularly in France and Bel
gium.

Such an attitude could hardly en
dure, however. A hundred y 
the conquerors of Napoleon only three 
years after Waterloo bade the French 
king attend the conference of Aix-la* 
Uhapelle, held only a short distance 

■from Spa, where the latest interna/- 
At that

conference France was admitted not 
merely as an equal but invited to Join 
that league of nations, the Holy Alll- 
aucek which was created nominally, at 
least, to fulfil exactly the mission pre- 
weiibed for the later league which waa 

ed Into exlstenct at Paris, two

5®Va

(% , I1%':

a
E tJgago

9

t-w,> t tonal gathering assembled
II

u-

«
V; p icall kIIyear! ago

New Situation Arises.
But with the admission of the Ger

mans, even to the preliminary degree 
which Spa authorizes, a new European 
situation arises. The Germans camç 
to a gathering of their conquerors to 
find the conquerors slightly divided as 
the victors In the Napoleonic struggle 
were divided at the Congress of Vi-

policy which Wellington and Castle- 
reagh advocated at Vienna, would deal 
with Germany more lightly than would 
France. At Vienna, Prussia was the 
Power most eager to dismember 
Prance, today the positions of these 
nations have changed, but British 
policy remains the same.

France and Britain are 'divided, 
between moderation and harshness to
ward Germany, harshness which 
moans compelling Germany to pay all 
or only a fraction of her indebtedness 
to those she has wronged. France and 

V Britain are also at odds in the East, 
-# differ over the policy to be followed 
v toward Russia, Italy is estranged 

from France because of French policy 
in the Adriatic and from Britain be
cause of tho British support of the 
Greeks. The two rivals of Italy in the 
east Jugoslavia on the Adriatic and 
Greece in the Aegean are time backed 
by Italy's recent allies to the natural 
indignation of the Italians.

In addition, the United States has 
already assumed the position which 
Britain presently came to adopt to
ward Continental questions a century 
ago. In a word, then, the Germans 
arrived at Spa to find the alliance 
which defeated them almost as com
pletely shattered as was the Congroea 
of Vienna at the moment when Napo
leon landed from Elba. Then the re- 
appearancf. of a common foe, the re
surgence of a common peril served to 
restore the alliance, which Napoleon 
eliminated forever. Presumably the 
return of the Kaiser and the renas
cence of old Junker purposes would 
îeunite the present conquerors ofGcr- 
many but even this is doubtful and 

... there ds email proepect that William 
S will return.

Thus the chance which Talleyrand

»
/ 1 >

»
>

Great Britain, following the
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If you would catch the full fragrance of LANTIC Brown, use it on bread 
and butter. If you would get the utmost joy from its use, just watch the 
children eat it. Truly, in all the King’s English, there’s only one word for it!
Heappd high with this irresistible spread, you’ll what an old- So spread it thicker—this luscious LANTIC Brown- 
time appetite and slyly relish a slice of brown bread. And serve it oftener on buttered bread. For it is indeed full of 
you’ll wonder if even the children can possibly enjoy it inore energy-fuel for little engines that run so fast—fuel to go 
than you. Then as you linger long over the subtle zest of on, fuel to grow on. It eats so easy, and they love it so. 
it, you’ll remember how good it must be for them, this

. _ strength-giving product of the sugar cane. ,, . , , , ,. , . „
„ ; . , . “ , .. , If it isn t *•luscious it isrit LANTIC Brown

1 valuable article of diet, Constituents of the cane juice that less. Your grocer has it oniy in 100-lb. sacks, but he will give you any
■ help the assimilation of the sugar itself! quantity you desire. If it isn't luscious, U isn’t LANTIC Brown.

“k ATLANTIC SVGA* REFINERIES. LIMITED
P ^ Maker» of Lantic Sugars, Montreal

ustious
Send for

luscious LANTIC Recipes
You’ll want to know how to add zee* 
and flavour to innumerable dishes 
economically, conveniently.^ So send 
a 2c. stamp for. LANTIC booklet, 
’‘Grandmother’s Recipes.” Tells how' 
to use LANTIC Brown for baking, 
desserts, pickling and candy-making, 
also how to keep it luscious.

Luscious!

p

Women 
Made Young

“1

IX

Bright eyes, e clear skin and a 
body full of youth and health may 
be yours if you will keep -your 
system in order by regularly taking

•p

K »
COLD MEDAL <•

Brilliant
^ellowjThe world’s standard remedy for kidney, 

Uvw, bladder and uric add troublas, the 
enemies of liie and looks. In uae since 
1696. At ell druggists, 50c. ■ baa.
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don’t mind that; 
of a dog that barite 

I should be very glad
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ra Dessert
esserts the fruit As
lant. For instance, 
is crushed to make kn 

ic pint dessert. This f 
vaii from fruit too

uit flavors are made 
i fruit juice. They 

form—in vials—s 
ickage. That is true 
:k gelatine dessert, 
ill serve a real-fruit 
copie. No artificial 
fine. It is the most 
ssert available, and 
choice flavors.
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Don’t Pô

tORTY YEARS AGO almost ever 

i PAREGORIC or laudanum to m 
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MAN 
THERE IS NO WAKJNG. Many 
.whose health has been ruined for life 
of which is a narcotic product of opiu 
either of the narcotics named to child: 
them “poison.” The definition of “nan
and produces sleep, but which in pom 
'sions and death.” The taste and smell 
and sold under the names of “Drops," 
should not permit any medicine to 1 
tout physician know of what it is cc 
TAIN NARCOTICS.

THF. STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Rainfall Postpones 

Grand Circuit Races
Four-Oared Race 

Next Saturday
FIRST BIG YACHT RACE FOR 

AMERICA’S CUP AT NOON TODAY
St George Lost 

To St John Vets

iYesterday’s Results | Resume of Old

Country SportsIn the Big Leagues
Belyea Crew Accept» Chal

lenge from the Stackhouse 
Four — Standard Sporting 
Department Donates Four 
Prizse for the Event.

Toledo, July It—A besry rain tail 
early today caused the postponement 
of tie Grand Circuit races and today s 

went over until tomorrow

Snappy and Well Played Ball 
Game Caused Lonesome 
Feeling in St. George.

The Challenger Shamrock IV. Has to Allow the Resolute 
Seven Minutes and One Second — Upton Craft Has 
Much Larger Sail Area—Moderate Westerly Winds is 
Forecast for Today.

Much Speculation Indulged in 
as to Selection of Team for 
Australia —— Good Athletic 
Performances Encourage 
British Hopes for Coming 
Olympiad.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia. 2.
At Cincinnati:

Fhibadetphla .. . .0000001100—8 11 1
Cincinnati .. ...0000030001—3 U 1 

IRbcey and Wltherow; Luque and 
Allen.

programme 
necessitating racing on Saturday to 
finish the week’s programme.

A heavy rain late today makes rt 
doubtful If the track will be in any 
shape for the tMrd day's racing to
morrow although oeeretary John Jeck- 

was confident that If there was 
no more rainfall the traefr would be 
ready.

Four races are on the programttl, 
the 3.05 pace with «even starters, the 
Fort Miami $3.000 trotting stake, 2.08 
Claes with nine etartere, the 2,13 trot 
with six etarters end the free-for-all 
pace with only three starters, Single 
G., Grace Direct and Sauardo.

Special to The Standard.

St. George, N. B„ July 14—Local 
baseball enthusiasm more or lees in
spired by the SL George team’s re
cent winning streak was 
dampened here on July 12th when the 
G. W. V. A. of the St. John City 
League defeated the St. George team 
by a score of 4 to 2. Dow kept the 
Vets from reaching second until the 
ftrst of the fourth, when 
walked, then Gorman clipped a three- 
bagger to right field and, by the accu
rate throwing of Gordon, he was 
caught off the third sack by Johnston 
in the attempt to squeeze a home run, 
Garnett scoring. The Vets managed 
to squeeze In another run in this inn
ing and two to the next. No veteran 
reached third base after the fifth 
inning.

St. George «cored two runs in the 
last of the fifth, when Campbell tap
ped Beatty for a two-bagger to left 
field. Dow then came to the rescue 
by walloping the horeehdde over the 
left field fence for a safe tliree-fbag- 
ger, scoring Campbell Dow jben 
scored on a single to right field by 
Spear. This ended the run getting 
for the rest of the game.

The feature of the game was the 
remarkable twirling of both mound 

Beatty was tapped for 9 hits 
and credited with 9

S:gives her a decided advantage In a 
boat for boat comparison. The official 
measurements of the two vessels are:

Resolute

New York, July 14—Time allowance, 
a vital factor to any yachtsman, as
sumed added importance tonight, on 
the eve ci the first America’s Cup race 
of 1931), when k was learned that, to 
the event of a close finish tomorrow 
tihe winner might not be known be* 
foré Friday.

Announcement by thg race commit
tee that Shamrock IV.. Sir Thorns* 
Upton’s "mystery sloop” must give 
Resolute, the defender, a handicap of 
seven minutes and one second because 
of the challenger’s greater spread of 
can vue was coupled with another an
nouncement that the committee had 
grouted a request by the Irish yachts
man’s forces for remieaeurement of 
certain of the Shamrock’s sails.

As It was impossible to put her oati- 
vas under tape today, and the yachts 
will bo racing off Bandy Hook tomor
row, the work may not be done before 
Friday a day of reel for the yachting 
tare.

Therefore, should the result of to
morrow’s contest hang on seconds, 
the rival crews must remaiu in sus
pense uutll Friday at least, for any 
change lu 6A11 figures would be reflect
ed in time allowance. Till» change, 
however, would be only a few seconds, 
according to H. DoB. Parsons, chair- 

of the rface committee, who add-

Brooklyn. 3; Chicago, 2.
At Chicago—«First game

......... 000003000—3 9 0
........... 000002000— 2 6 1
Grimes and Krueger ; 

Tyler and Klllifer, Daly.
Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 1.

a.Hilton Belyea, speaking for the 
Belyea foar-oared crew of which he is 
stroke, stated to the Standard yester
day that he and his fellow oarsmen 
were quite willing to accept the chal
lenge of the Stackhouse crew for a 
race on Saturday next. It will be re
membered that the Stackhouse crew 
did not race Tuesday evening owing to 
a misunderstanding, they having been 
informed by some person that the race 
had been called off. Speaking on this
matter yesterday Hilton Belyea said, c-T PETER’S JUNIORSthat the citizens must not look on the, ole 
Stackhouse crew as having quit from TRIM PIRAIto
the event, but they were perfectly 
right In not going in for the race when 
it was called on as they had rowed 
the course and were not in as good 
condition when they were called from 
Sand Point as was the other crews. He 
further stated that the Stackhouse 
oarsmen were good men and a good 
race could be expected on Saturday.

The Standard Sporting Department 
nas donated four prizes for the win
ning crew and full arrangements re
garding officials will he completed to 
day as the Stackhouse crew are ready 
as well as the Belyea crew for the 
contest. It may be possible that the 
race will be rowed on Courtenay Bay. 
but the course will be decided on by 
the members of the two crews.

;B,*ooKlyn . 
Chicago .. 

Mam aux.

London, July 13—dteal manner
weather has prevailed lately, and as 
Is usual under such conditions, the 
cricket has been of a high order. 
Jack Hobbs, England's most famous 
batsman, was a bit slow to getting 

.101002000—4 11 1 Into Ills best form this season, but 
ioiOOOOOO#—1 3 1 he has been busy recently. He came

totv his own by making tour centur
ies in succession which carried him 
to the top of the batting averages 
with a rush. Hto fourth three-fig- 

At Pints burgh: ure-innlngs was made again* the
Boston ................WWWl100—3 9 B YO|**tre bowlers at Sheffield, and
'Pittsburgh ..............3WWW1X- 4 - his admirers were to hopes that he

Oeschger and O’Neill; Cooper and m$g.ht ^ on ^ equal the

slightlyShamrock

Ch* Sail area
10.459 eq. ft.............................8,776 «Q. ft.

Length overall
.. ..106.84 ft110.36 ft ....Second game:

Brooklyn ...
Chicago ... ,, „

Pfeffer and Elliott; Carter. Bailey 
end Daly.

Length on water
.............74.97 ft.

Quarter beam length penalty
75 ft............. Garnett

$1.23 ft.Mff tL
L (racing length)Pittsburgh, 4; Boston, 3. .. . .70.26 ft.78-97 It u t.

Displacement 

Draught penalty Gî3,650 eu. ft8,879 ou. ft.
$A baseball game of seven innings 

was played last evening on the tit. 
Peter’s diamond between the St. 
Peter’s Juniors and the Junior Pirates 
of the South End League. SL Peter’s 

10-5 after an exciting contest.

,0 ft.record
of O. B. Fry. who once made six 
centuries In euuceeflkin. 
failed, however, as Ills effort stopped 
at 70 to the second innings, leav
ing him Juet 27 nine short of the 
1.000 dor the season.

At the close of last week he head
ed the averages with figures of 60.84. 
and then come l^ee (H. W.). 69.54, 
ttendren. 59.41; Heerne. 66.41, and 
Holme* 53.28. With Middlesex fur
nish hi* tlm£> batsmen in the first 
four, the Metropolitan county is going 
strong, indeed.

Rhodes et til shows the way among 
focwlers with 46 wickets at an aver
age cost of 19.15; Cook. 61 wickets.

12.01 and J F. Bridges, 35.

0.58 ft iRating measurements
New York. 7; SL Louis, 1. Hobbs !.. ..83.6 ft. 

Both challenger ami defender rode 
at anchor today In the horseshoe at 
Sandy Hook, very light winds, causing 
the rival skippers to abandon plane 
for a final teat «pin 

Ftrst race Is scheduled to begin at 
33 o'clock Thursday eastern time 
(daylight saving time) to be consider
ed a race, each must be concluded 
within six hours of the firing of the 
startling gun. Shamrock's handicap 
as announced tonight will be 7 min
utes and 1 second

With three out of five races needed 
to win the ou,p, the race committee 
announc'd tonight that tomorrow’», 
Saturday’s and Tuesday's races would 
be held ne scheduled, but that after 
that date the yaohns would race every 
day. This rule, however, wffll be sub
ject to modification at the request of 
either skipper, who will have the priv
ilege of requesting « day of rest be- 

Final decision will lay

1)4.4 ft.............
iThrPtqiWarnAt SL Louis:

New York ............ 000110410—7 1Î 0
St. Louis . 000000010—1 7 6

Xeht and King: Snyder, Goodwfca, 
North tt-nd Dilhoefer.

The battery for St. Peter’s Juniors 
was McCardy and Kennedy. For the 
Junior Pirate®, Lawson and Burtt. 
Features of the games were a home 

by McCarty of St. Peter’s and a 
triple by Crary. Joe O’Connor was the 
umpire.

OF
You lo-w 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE. Thereby
Cleveland, 5. Philadelphia, 3.

At Philadelphia:
Cleveland ...
Philadelphia

CoT6te.kle an.l O'NeUt; Ham ami 
Perkins.

1
iioioiem—« * -I
IHHMOOdOO—J 8 1 ___ Fletcher’s Ca

a thirty years. 
An expe 

for babies’ ui 
Drops and So 
for babies ha 

Don’t'ne 
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am1 on Fletcher’i 
course you » 
prepared espi

GENUI

artists, 
and 2 walks 
strikeouts, while Do-w, for the locals, 
wee tapped for 4 hits, walked one and 
had 7 strikeout».

Other features of the game were 
tional catches of Johnston

St. Louie, 7; New York, 3. Uliill
nd that the possibility of a reversal in 
the Judge’s decision wae almost neg 
llglble.

Tonight’» announcement of the time 
allow'.uice was made as soon as final 
figures ou the measurement* of the 
two yachts were reported to the com
mittee by official surveyors. The ten
tative handicap was an upset to ex
perts who had predicted that nix min
utes or alx minutes and a half will be 
about the figure.

The reason for the handicap in fa 
vor at the Resolute is that Shamrock 
carries approximately 1,600 square 
feet more canvas than her rival which

Horse
Races

M00SEPATH

Saturday, July 17

average.
Dickers average, 1306. follow.

With the season so well advanced 
it ie now possible to weigh

team for Aus-

Bums Created
An Impression

At SL Louis:
St- ljcuie ...............OOOOOOoSO—7 9 1
.New York

Davis and Severe id; Quton, Snore 
and Ruel

Sm*019990029—3 5 1

dtaurces of the 
place in the M. ( 
timlhu

piny 
l\ V

Hobbs, Heudven. Holm*** 
and Hear ne are almost sure to be 
Included
ball, which may possibly prove some 
handicap to hi» going. Holmes is now 
one of the safest bets in the Yorkshire 
team, and Australians will probably 
have the chance of eeelug him. Ear
lier on it was expected that Rhodes 
would give place to younger men. but 
he Is bowling so well and is such a 
valuable batsmen when req 
the writer fully expect» him to -be an
other of tile tourists.

Speculation goes on a» to the prub- 
If CapC P. F. Warn-

A halnltllB
»nstipalianaral"j-M'

the sen,
and Campbell, Job net on capturing Kil
patrick’s hot liner about three feet 
over his head. Campbell made a sen
sational catch of a breast-high liner. 
The game was clean throughout and 
the teams were well matched.

The return game Is looked for with 
keen interest both by the ptay-

Washington, 6; Chicago, 4.
At Washington:

Chicago 
Waeiiuiglxxa

Williams and Sofia! k; Omrtaey, 
Shaw and Gharrity, Pklnlch- 

Boston, 6; Detroit &.

Bums Shows Daily Improve
ment in Work for Bout.

. . .200)00000—-4 11 0
. . OOOOQOOSx—6 19 1

Hendren also plays foot-
tween races 
with the committee

Moderate westerly winds possibly
were forecast by the London, July 14.—The public after 

some demur due <o a doubt whether 
Purus could get Into condition, is be
ginning <o take a real interest in his 
fight with Joe Beckett next Friday. 
Canada has something at stake in the 
bout whidh will decide whether the 
Canadian ex-world’s champion heavy
weight can prove an exception to the 
rule which says champions cannot 
come back. The showing made by 
Burns during his workouts has opened 
the eyes of the British sporting fra
ternity. Although still somewhat on ] 
the fleshy side, his general condition 
is excellent and hi* tireless activity 
and excellent footwork have made a 
good impression. Burns is apparently 
hs good as he was ten years ago in 
speed, rtngcraft, and ability to hit 
hard. Whether he has his old endur
ance will be decided on Friday.

little trash, 
weather bureau for the race tomorrow 
The vg’.Lhr will foe unsettled, with 
showers aud possibly a thunder squall.

Ivery 
ers and fane.

The tine-up 1* as follows: G W. V. 
A.. O’Keefe, s.s.; Gill, 1.1; Garnett, 
c t.; Gorman. 3rd b.; Nicholls. 2nd b.; 
Kirkpatrick 1st b; Beatt§ p., Hender
son. r.f. ; Craft, c.

St. George: Gray, c.f . Doyle 1st b; 
Dewar. 2nd b; Campbell » s.; John
ston. 3rd b, Gordon, rf.; Cawley, l.t.; 
Spear, c; Dow, p.

Umpires: Rev. Fr Holland, box: EÀ 
.1 O’Neill, liases. Attendance 1,200. 
Time 1 hour 60 minute».

At Bwettm- -First game
........... 100009004—5 4 1
........... 00100M203—6 8 3

Detroit ..
Boston . . .

Ayers, Okrie. Btum-ke and Aiusmith, 
Monica, Sum age ; Bush, Pennock and 
Sehang. <5uired. thsti

Canada Third In 
The Bisley Shoot

on Tuesday, securing eight wins to 
three by the Frenchmen. The sup
eriority of the English boxera to the 
three bouts tor officers was 
marked, two of the bouts being 
stopped in the second round, whilst 
Copt. Lilly of the Dorset Regiment 
beat Lieut. Thibault in the Heavy
weight» with two punches.

Th*> advance of boxing in France 
lias been so rapid that it te safe to 
predict that our near neighbors will 
(won improve on their first showing, 
und future meetings will probably bo 
much more closely contested.

Boston. 4; Detroit, 0.
Second game:

Detroit! ....
Boston ....

Oldham, Okrie and Sian age; Pen 
nock and Walters.

Including Match Race 
between

Peter Farren and Touz
$500.00 Match Race

Also Match Race

Exact Copy of Wrapper.able vapid : u 
er were not »j liable to break down 
through 111-heahh, he would be first 
choice, but under ext.-drag conditions, 

j another will probably be asked. If 
| the wrltetr hod to make the decision 
[he would select the Hun. !.. H. Ten- 
i uyaaos the captain of the Hampshire 

He Is a good batsman, has 
I had experience of u tour with a test 
team, and is otf Che right character 

Ca« give 4he best out of the players.

000000900—0 4 2 
ul00200lx—4 11 1

V I >
South Africa Won the Kola- 

pore Cup, Mother Country 
Second—Vt inner» Are Vel- 

— How the Team» 
Scored Yesterday.

FUNERALS was made in 
The funera 

held yes ter da 
residence, 10 
James' Ohurt 
ed by Rev. b 
made in Feri

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
The funeral of William Bulled-ge 

I was held yesterday afternoon from bis 
I late residence, Ul -, Mecklenburg 
I street.
| Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and

Buffalo. 6: Baltimore, 3. SHAMROCKS
M Buffalo;

Buffalo ...........
Baltimone ...

Martin and Bruggy ; 
Egan.

AGAIN WINNERS..1000310lx « 19 
.. 31000UOW—vt 6 3 

Frank and

Service was conducted by 
interment

crans Elsie E. and Ike Parker
Class B, five entriesIn a dose and Interesting game play- 

ed last evening on the Government 
grounds the Shamrocks defeated the 
Young M testons by a «core of 6-5. The 
Shamrocks have only lost one game 
so far out of eleven that they have 

The batteries were: Sham-

How Yorkshire Went Under. The Golf Rule.
Toronto. 7: Reading. 5. THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.

"As a mystery writer, Oppenheùm 
stands at the head of his class, und in 
this, his latest book, he has outdone 
himself in his exploitation of the 
hitherto 
Thnes-Dispatch.

Bisley Camp, England. July 14— 
(Canadian Associated Frees l—The 
South African team today won the 
historic Kolapore Cup, presented by 
the Rajah of Kulapwe In 1971. The 
mother country was second and Can
ada third. The South African team 
established a lead at the first two. 
hundred yards und though the Cana
dians did the second range in the same 
number of shots—Iws South Africans 
Increased tlieir lead at the third range 
—six hundred yards—and finally won 
by 15 points from the Mother Country 
team. The Canadian tea mdid not 
shoot as well as the Mother Country 
at the last range. The South African 
team consisted entirely of veteran 
shots all of whom have been frequent 
visitors to B ley. 
however.
This is the first time South Africa has 
won the Kolapore Cup.

The team scores at the third range 
—600 yards an dtotals were:

South Africa 36£, aggregate 1111. 
Mother Country. 354. aggregate !t)93. 
Canada, 34.". iggregate 1086.
India, 336, aggregate 1009.
Guernsey. aggregate 998.
At six hundred yards the South Af

rican team maintained their remark
able scoring, the blackboard being a 
spectacle of central» and when four 
had fired they were nine points ahead 
of the Mother Country team.

With twelve teams-men already cer
tain and one attached member to Oboot 
off tonight Canada has a creditable 
representation for the second stage 
of the King's prize. Last year eigh
teen Canadians entered the second 
stage but the team then was exactly 
double.

In the Duke of Cambridge prize, 
Lieut. John Chandler, Wbodstock, N. 
B . came eighth; ; Sergeant A. McCabe, 
Charlottetown, came 31st.

St. George’s Challenge Vase 
In entries In the St. George’s chal

lenge Vase Competition shot for to
day, were 737 against 1047 last year 
The shooting In the first stage 300 
yards was generally of a high level. 
Rifleman Ashworth, of thre 'Rifle Bri
gade. scored a fifty, which included 
eight centrals. Five competitors made 
49, fourteen 48, thtriter 47, including 

j Lieut. Nix. Major Northover, Major 
Richardson, Captain W. J. Sangster, 
Falmouth, N. S. and Major Litton, 33, 
46 and 60. 45, including Captain Crowe. 
Private Edmund, Private W. J. Irvine 
of Ottawa, and Captain Vincent. Other 
Canadian scores In the first stage of 
the St. George’s were : Lieut. John 
Chandler. Wood-stock, N. B.; Sergeant 
A. McCabe. <'hariottetowu.

Colt Race, four entries.satisfactory progress has
cou-

lt fell to the lot of Surrey to «tup 
Yorkshire's winning career and alter 
the look of tihe county championship

opened up with an innings -of 305 and 
then got Yorkshire out for 199. it 
was clear that the latter were In 

[ danger of losing an unbeaten record.
1 Surrey declared at 266 for 9 in tbe 

.-eeond innings after some lively bat
ting had been seen. P. G-. H. Fender 
scored 50 runs m 20 minutes aud hit 

S 21 runs off one over from Rhodes. 
There were two sixes, one hit send
ing the ball out of the ground into

When Yorkshire went in again 
there was juat five hours for play, 
whilst 373 runs were required for 
victory. Matters went badly for the 
home side, as six wickets fell for only

1 ~^.,1 Rrrv Scout Entieavorimz ' 17 raM- “nd chuu*h ** '”»*Lorjl ‘3cou[ cjiaeavonng, men d|d the touil 3lopped at
to Win Gmununity Badge '.es. «o that Surrey won by 2!M runs.

ii The win enabled Surrey to go to the
Has Done Well m Collect- head of the championship uble, with 

r c -j-» r-' a percentage of 34.00,
ing Lxpenses tor 1 nose ViO- ^22 and KenL 80.00, coming next,
mg to Olympic Trials. havin« lo* °”e matth 80 far-

Tommy Burns Talks.

been made as a result of the 
fere nee between Auteriiaun and Brit
ish golfers to cousktor certain modi
fications in the rules. Although the 
unfair stymie has not been abolished, 
the Royal and .Ancient Club is pre
pared to sanction the introduction of 
altered conditions by another

Later on one may hope that

At Toronto: 
Toronto ... ... . 0402000 lx—7 9 0
Reading  ............309000002—5 14 2

Shea and Devine; Brown; Borde» 
end Konnlck. a.te&.When the southern county Races called at 2.30.played

rocks: Colohan and Patterson ; Young 
Missions: Ricketts and Lee.

unsuspected.”— Richmond
Akron, 8: Jersey City, 2.

Xt Akron (five innings I :
Jersey City ...

Greveti. Donovan -a nd Freilag ; Fla
herty and Walker, tiaiinx

ttdctft.00002—<2 7
.23120—6 13 1 try. ■ __ ■ ■-

the British authorities will fall into 
line with America in this matter. .As 
it is, A may set B a stymie, whk* de
prives the second player from making 
a record Moreover. B may knock 
A’s ball In the hole in trying to beat 
the stymie, with the result that A gets 
credit for doing e score he never ac
tually accomplished.

Even better progress waa made 
regarding the lost ball rule and It is 
to foe recommended that the pen
alty be a stroke and the lost dlrt-ance, 
which it* far better than losing the 
hole.

Local Athletes 
Leave For Montreal

§
mi Yfi (8The

Home
Smoke

:‘VJIts victory was, 
thoroughly well deserved.

Foi§ ai
81

>2 tfij
i supplies one of the greatest nee 

a reliable writing implement < 
supply that releases you from I 
ink well and turns all outdoors i 
any time to do all the letter v 
business and social activities dei

Three typa : Regular, Safety
$2 JO and up at Best D

L. E. Waterman Co.
179 St. James St, Mont

BOSTON, 
LONDON,

As to e standard ball, whilst eoone 
regret will be felt that "a ball which 
will float" was not accepted as a 
standard, we now know that no more 
Innovations to make longer 
are likely to be introduced, 
iniav be some difficulty in determin
ing" wimt is a 30 dwt. ball (the agreed 
standard! but at any rate it is some
thing to have a fixed limiL

>J
Yorkshire.

ibdriving

The Boy Scout who asked Mayor 
Sdbofleld for bomethlng to do to earn 
his community -badge, aud who was 
given the task of collecting three hun
dred dollars for expenses iu sending 
the St. John athletes to tile Olympic, 
trials Is making good. The youngster 
wae right ca "the job yesterday aud tile 
fact of attending the circus In the at 
ternoou did not taJce him from tiie 
duty for he was out hustling all mom 
niug and afternoon. He amived at tin* 
Mayor's office about :U0 o'clock witii 
thirty-two additional dollars having 
collected sixty doiiara more in the 
morning. He reported that some excel
lent prospects were not at their places 
of business when be called but he 
would go after fhern later 4n tlie day. 
Alter he had checked up it wae found 
that the Scout had collected *212 up 
to the time mentioned above and no 
doubt the full amount required would 
have been received by the Mayor later 
In the day.

Atwood Bridge». Ted (foster and A. 
MHler. the athletes for the trials leave 
for Montreal today.

Some fluttering in boxing circles 
has been caused by Tommy Burns 
telling h gathering of pressmen that

ffi

>ught Joe Beckett would be 
if he lasted ten rounds against ^1

him (Burns) when they come to
gether next mouth. Oonfidemoe is a 
great thing and it Is certain 
Burns Is not lacking in this respect. 
There may be a hitch to the matcii, 
at <’. B. (fookran says that he wants 
an aaaurance that Bedkett will uader- 
take to meet -Frank Moran In Sep
tember, a» arrajiged.
Banis offer» to take on Moran him
self should Beckett fall to keep to 
his engagement.

Badkett is one of the silent wort 
and we are not likely to hear much 

He will

Athletic».
shown that VTOUR wife will welcome your smoking 

* “OLD CHUM” about the house.
Recent evenUs have 

Basil Rudd, tihe South Africain Rhodes 
Scholar, to be iu grand form. His 
48 3 5 second» at Oxford on Monday, 
when he defeated H_ Dufel, of South 
Atriofl, by four yards, suggest» that he 
may beat the British record before 
long. He will probably have G. M. 
(Butler sts another great rival in the 
championship The latter won the 
quarter last year In 49 4-5 seconds, and 
the pair dead-heated for the sarnie dis
tance at the tauter-’Varsity sports When 
the time wx> 49 2-5 seconds. The Brit 
ibli record stands at 48 2-6 second»,, by 
the late (’apt. Wyiidham llallswelle. 
at Glasgow, in 1!H)8, and it is quite 
possible that with three such run
ners as Butler and Rudd, of Bng- 

Sout'h Africa. In 
opposition, new figures will be cre
ated.

t bat

NEW YORK,
SAN FRANCISCO,When supper is over, and you settle 

down to read or chat, fill up your 
favorite pipe with “OLD CHUM” and 
puff away.
The mellow fragrance of this choice 
tobacco makes it Canada’s favorite.

Meanwhile

probably be all 
Ilia match with 

Burnt} <xmies a tong, nor is he the 
kitid to mise when the Moran engage
ment is due. All the same, it Is rath
er hard on Mr. Cocikran that, 
agieeing to the postponement of the 
Beckott Morau match In response to 
a request by the former that, the South- 

makes another match

from hltu. 
there, however, when /

4i
4

land, and Dafel. of

Albert Hill, tbe English half and 
mile champion, is getting into form 
as he showed when running a mile in 
four minutes, 23 2-6 
the Civil Service meeting, 
promising ujmI lie may yet touirth his 
1919 form and make a race o<f it with 
the best of the Americans at the Olym
pic. games Mention of this feetiva! 
is a reminder that France will have 
a great middle distance runnier at 
the festival in J. Guillemot, winner 
of tbe English crow-country champion- 
itiitp. At Lyons last Sunday he ran 
1.500 metres in four -minutes 2 2-5

am p t on man 
witii Burns.

Naturally one wonders why he 
feels liis bad hand will stand the 
Burns fight when he hail doubts of 
it serving hie purpose against Moroni. 
It looks as if lie did not think the 
match with Burns wvuld trouble him

RUTH MAKES IT seconds at 
This is aOLD CHUN mTWENTY-EIGHT wNew York July 14 -0» he first pitch

ed ball in the «econd jnnlng today. 
Ruth hit his 26th home run of the 
Beaton and was parsed on his next 
three trips to1 the plate. II» needs cue 
more home run to equal bis record of

Anglo-French Match.

Tlie first, of what to to be an an- 
mail meeting between service teams 
froim France und England in a series

of Sweden, and jole hi, ride.
those who were present. The win- R&y. of America will have to do some 
oera received medals end the Des- toll running to defeat him. 
borough trophy will be held by Che Another great nmuer In Hannes 
nation winning most ot the oompe- Kohlematnen is likely to be promin- 
tliions ent in the marathon race at the Olym
The home boxer# were rooceesful ptc g-funeq. He was the outetroding awha, Ixmdon.

runner at Storikholm In 1912 and now 
that he has won e tnarathan trial to 
New York, the wonderful Finn will 
have to-be vimsldered. Whether he

• (SanaSa’s favorite 
"Pipe Tobacco,

Farmers' Typists.
(London Dally Mali»

Girl typists stoould be insttSLed In 
every village ef SYeaoe, deeUrraa M. 
Henri Girard, » "'wpll-known writer on 
Agricultural «abject». She would help 

- the mayor of the commune his

•- A

f.Halifax. N. 8.. July 14—Ard etmr 
American star, Las Palmas; yacht 
Josephine, Boston.

Halffax, N. S. July 14—Ski str Kan-
ever-increasing admlniatratlva work, 
and aha would also take down letters

|4 II i)

4



Admiral Everett 
Returns Thanks

Council Continues 
Harbor DiscussionDon’t Poison Baby.

P"0RTY TEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have 
PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce 

sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH 
THERE IS NO WAKJNG. Many are the children who have been killed or • 
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each 
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling 
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling 
'them “poison.'1 The definition of “narcotic” is: "A medicine which relieves pain 
and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul- 
'sions and death." The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, 
and sold under the names of “Drops," “Cordials," “Soothing Syrups,” etc. You 
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children unless you or 

€ tout physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON
TAIN NARCOTICS.

Mayor Scbofleid lg to receipt of the 
following letter tram Hear Admirai O. 
A. Everett at the H. M. 8. Calcutta:

‘Calcutta. ‘ 8L John, N. B, 
July 13, 1920.

Dear Mr. Mngnor,—1 desire on the eve 
of my. departure from thle port to con
vey to you the thanks, not only of my
self for the kind personal attention 1 
received from you, but of every indii 
vidua! officer and man on board H. M 
S. Calcutta for the hoopltailty they 
have received at St. John. Nothing 
during our northern omise baa touch 
ed us more than the warmth of our 
welcome and the friendly, almost af
fectionate Interest, which the people 
of St. John «bowed In the ship and her 
crew. That thrie was reciprocated Is 
perhaps best demonstrated by the fact 
that more men dally took advantage1 
of leave ashore than at any other .port 
we have yet visited.

It was a matter of great disappoint 
ment to Captain Noble and the office re 
that owing to the weather, they were 
unabdie bo give a dance on board, which 
they were looking forward to doing 
Our facilities for returning hospitality 
on anything but a very small scale 
ere Limited to open air entertainment 
and untortunaibety this has not been 
possible.,

May I in conclusion renew through 
you my thantoTto the many kind Indi
viduals and institutionn who have so 
oond1_ejly welcomed, entertained and 
befriended ue eU. Believe me,

Youra sincerely,
O. A. EVERETT,

Rear Admiral.
His Worship Mayor E. A. Sctoofl-eM, 

St. John. N. B.

Putting Harbor in Commis
sion Will Not Invalidate 
Tri-Party Agreement.

The discussion of the Harbor Com
mission Act was continued yesterday 
morning at a apecdal meeting of the 
common council held at eleven o'clock 
After hearing from the city solicitor, 
further consideration was postponed 
to a meeting to be held at the call of 
the chair.

City Solicitor J. B. M. Baxter gave 
ae his opinion in regard to the tri
party agreement, that If the harbor 
went Into oommteisdon then live com
missioners took the place of the citft 
in that agreement, but it was in no 
wise invalidated by the city selling 
the harbor to the government.

Mayor Schofield felt the C. P. R. 
should be consulted ae to their atti
tude toward harbor commission, and 
that rfon. R. W. Wigmore should be 
consulted before any further action 
was taken.

Commissioner Bullock presented the 
following summary of receipts and 
expenditures of -the harbor department 
from 1912 to date with the fishery re-

Children Cry For
>1

Expend!- Fishery 
SalesReceipts

1912 $103,379.6-3 $ 98,876.28 $ 3,175.95
19.13 111,756.49 100,545.82 3,837.45
1914 97,998.0.1 108,522.23 2,159.85
1915 118,534.83 ïà-1',186.18 1,822.80
1916 140,594.05 163^83.22 5,251.20
1917 131,047.18 155,348.54 8^14.50
19.18 159,442.61 161,335.08 12,644.40
1919 158,872.73 155,053.39 11,044.10

;
$ t
i. Ît

Fair Vale Wins
Over Rothesay

Of Course You Love Your Baby.
You loue It because of Its very helplessness, because It can’t tell 

you what is the matter when It feela bad. It can only cry and look 
to you for help. But the more you love baby, the more you want to 
help baby, the more you ought to realize what a wonderful remedy 
Fletcher’s Castorla Is. It has been used for babies’ ailments for over 
thirty years.

An experienced doctor discovered Fletcher’s Castorla especially 
for babies’ use. It is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Doctors who know,what is safe and best 
for babies have only good to say of it.

Don’t'neglect your baby. Get a bottle of Fletcher’s Castorla and 
give baby a few doses of it. See how the little one smiles at you as 
if trying to thank you for helping it. Soon you will learn to depend 
on Fletcher’s Castorla, made just for Infants and Children, and of 

you would not think of using anything for them that was not 
prepared especially for Infants and Children. So keep it in the house.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —

$48,230.25 
18,670.65

Council adjourned to meet et the 
call of the chair.

Fisheries 1920

1 NEW HOTEL CO.
INCORPORATEDAfter a* rest of weveral weeks from 

the baseball field, the Flair Vale team 
was ordered Tuesday night to proceed 
to Rothesay to cross 'bate with the 
Knights of Columbus team, who were 
anxious to battle for the Fair Vale 
chauwpionsMp. It was rather unex
pected, as the Flair Vale bo ye were 
working hand preparing their grounds 
for Saturday when they are to meet 
the Hardware Clerks’ team, but al
ways ready tor a game of belli, when 
the order wee given by Manager 
Stubbs the boys shook the grass from 
their feet, got bats and balls and 
marched to Rothesay where a falrty 
good game was played, but the Fair 
Vale boys’ hand» being calloused from 
hard work getting their grounds in 
trim were too much for the Knights, 
and after eeveral innings were played 
it was found that Fair Vale was the 
victor to the tune of 13 to 3.

Reported That An Option 
Has Been Secured on the 
Dufferin Property.

Hon. Walter E. er. Stanley E. 
Elkin. -M. P„ C. H. Peters, Percy W. 
Thomson and Howard P. Robinson, all 
of St. John are incorporated as the 
Hotel Champlain Company, Ltd., with 
headquarters at St, John and capital 
stock of $2,000.000. The company is 
authorized to carry on business of ho
tel, tavern, restaurant, lodging and 
public house keepers or proprietors, 
public caterers, garage proprietors,

course

I

etc.
A statement published relative to 

the new hotel project gives currency 
to a report that the company has se
cured the Dufferin Hotel and that all

L*-

* S the property on Charlotte street is also 
available. The Standard is informed 
that the company has an option on the 
Hotel Dufferin property till August l, 

, but is not negotiating for the addition-
Portrait or J. W. Spurden, al property to Princess street.

Painted by Mrs. Harry Mc- 
Avity, Will be Presented to 
Brunswick Street Baptist 
Church, Fredericton.

ART CLUB VISITORS
MUCH INTERESTED

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH■ CBNTAUR eeMFANV. New VO*K CITY.

J. C. Beldlng, of dh-auce Harbor, is 
in St. John tor a few days.

Miss Irene Du Chemin of the Sydney 
Record is the guest of -Miss Marjorie 
D. KeUy, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
King Kelley, Mount Pleasant. Miss 
Kelley and Miss Du Chemin were fel
low students at Dalhousde College.

FUNERALS
WEDDINGS.

The funeral of William Bu-tledge 
I was held yesterday afternoon from bis 
! late residence, 141 . Mecklenburg
j street.
| Rev, H. A. Goodwin, and

Neill Rogers.
Mrs. Mary Rogers. 18 Charles street, 

and John O'Neill. PetersvUle, Queens 
County, were married at the Cathe
dral yesterday morning. The cere
mony took place at 6 o'clock with Nup
tial Mass, and was performed by Rev. 
Simon Oram. Thomas Joyce, of Pet- 
crsville. was the matron of honor. 
Richard Joyce, the bride’s nephew, 
supported the groom. ©allowing the 
ceremony, breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride. The happy 
couple left later in S. S. Governor 
Dingley for Boston, where the honey
moon will be spent. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neill will reside at 
Petersville.

Service was conducted by 
interment

Visitors to the Art Club studio on 
Peel street haw been much interested 
in a portrait which was painted by 
Mrs. Harry McAvtty. The portrait is 
one of J. W. Spurden of Fredericton 
and La an excellent likeness. It was 
completed and shipped to Fredericton 
yesterday where it will be presented 
to the Brunswick Street Baptist 
Church of which Mr. Spurden is a 
very prominent methber. He has been 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
for many years and the portrait is be
ing painted and presented by the 
church member- as a Tribute to Mr 
Spurden’s f&ithfiil services.

Mrs. McAvit.v has epent the winter 
in Bermuda and while there painted 
a number of portraits including one 
ol the Governor of Bermuda which re
ceived high praise. She is a rapid 
worker having completed this portrait 
in five sittings ».

BBS

z Callahan-Deloy.V,$3 Andover. July It.—On Wednesday 
8th at the residence of 
utoheon. Mr.

evening, July 
Mr. Lewis H 
Patrick Oallahan of Winchester. Mass., 
and Miss Rita Adelle Christina Deloy 
of New Haven. Conn., were united in 
marriage by Rev. J. Robinson Belyea. 
in the presence of several friends. Af
ter an extensive motor tour through 
New England Mr. and Mrs. Calla
han will reside in Winchester, Mass.

X William
mi (8

Foi§ ai g
PERSONALS,

< supplies one of the greatest needs of the vacation season, 
a reliable writing implement with a self-contained ink 
supply that releases you from the slavery of a desk and 
ink well and turns all outdoors into a convenient place at 
any time to do all the letter writing that family ties or yX- 
business and social activities demand.

Three types: Regular, Safety and Self-Filling. 1 '■'{ '
$2AO and up at Beat Dealers. i X .

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited
179 St. Jamee St* Montreal.

BOSTON,
LONDON,

Mrs. A. A. Belmoré aûd Miss Jennie 
BeLmore, of Fredericton, are spending 

days in town.

Patchey-Hawkes.

Andover, July 14.—At Trinity Church 
on Wednesday afternoon, the 7-th inst. 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. R. Belyea united 
in marriage Mr. Frederick Enoch 
Patchey. formerly of Lpswitch. Eng
land and Miss Florence Marion 
Hawkes, daughter of Mr. Lewis 
Hawkee of Plaster Rock. After a 
short visit in H oui ton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patchey will live in Plaster Rock.

Tallock-Anderson.

Miss Shaw and Miss MacKenzle of 
Digby are at the Itayal.

George B. Frauley, Mrs. Frauley and 
Miss Frauley, of St. George, epent yes
terday in St. John.

G. Grey Merritt, of Toronto, is 
spending his holidays with his par- 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Wetmore
Merritt

Miss Riuitih M i Donald, Halifax, is 
the guest of the Misses Blanch, Lein
ster street.

%

14.—Mr. WilliamAndover. July 
Thomas Tallock and Miss June And
erson of Perth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Anderson, were married 
at Trinity Church. Andover, on Wed
nesday. the 7th Inst, by Rev. J. R. 
Belyea.

NEW YORK,
SAN FRANCISCO,

CHICAGO,
PARIS.

OBITUARY.

Susan McCallum.
The death of Susan M. McCallum 

widow of Angus J- McCallum, of North 
Sydnev. N. 6.. and sister of the late , 
Hon. Archibald >'^Randolph, of Fred
ericton, N. B.. occurred In this city 
on Wednesday afternoon, July 14th, 
1920.

Two eons and one daughter survive 
her. Wm. M. McCallum, druggist, of 
North Sydney, N S.; Archibald F. 
McCallum, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commet” at Bassano, Alta., 
and Helen S. McCallum, of this city.

Mary A. ColpItU.
Moncton, N. B. July 14.—FYiends 

here this morning received word of 
the death In the University Heopltal. 
at Madison, Wis, on Sunday last, of 
Miss Mary A Colpitts, youngest 
daughter of Mr?. Celia and the Late 
James W. Colpitts, of Point de Bute. 
Deceased was 28 years of age, and 
had been ill six weeks of tubercular 
trouble. She had been a teacher for 
several years, lately in the University 
of Wisconsin, where she was Profes
sor of Mftthenmtii *. Deceased had a 
-brilliant educational career, graduat
ing about five years ago from Mount 
Allison University, and taking a -post- 
graduate course a1 Corveil. Besides 
her aged mother, she leaves to mourn 
four brothers, Edwin. New York; 
EHmer, Pullman, Washington; Albert 
J and Walter, Point de Bute, and two 
sisters. Julia, of Ames, Iowa, and Mrs. 
W>tt Steeves. Memrumcook. The re 
mains will be brought to Point de Bute 
tor buriaJ-
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CUTICIM
HEAIS

PIMPLES
In terrible rash on face which made 

©Lin sore and InGcmed. Irritated 
fcc-by scratching and was disfigured. 
Could net sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cudcura and after using 
2 cakes of Soap and 1 box of Oint
ment was completely 

From si—ed atat 
Gladys Neabel, R.R.3,Brussels,Cnt.

Cudcura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.

healed.
tenant of Mue

was made in Fernjrill.
The funeral of Francis Ruddock was 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 168 Queen street, to Saint 
James Church. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. H. A. Cody. Internent waa

------TRY--------

The Chocolate Shop for Dinner Today
Meats, fish and vegetables in season. 
Up-to-the-minute service.
Our home-made pastry and crullers unexcelled. 
Lunches and Ice Cream at all hours.

St. John Creamery
90 Kinç Street

i

Macaulay Bros. & Co., lid.
•tores Open 8.30 s. m., Close 6 p.m., Friday dose 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

UNUSUAL SAVINGS
— in —

Our Men’s furnishing Department
Black Sateen 
Shirts

Sizes I4J/2 to \b/i

Men’s and Boys’
Pull-over
Sweaters
We have e large assortment of 
Men’s and Boys.’ Sport Sweaters 
in th© popular pull-over and V- 
neck style. In a wide range of 
colors. Red, Grey, Green, Blue, 
Brown, Green end/ Fawn, Red and 
Blaidk, Blue and Black. All sizes 
from 22 to 4H

Men's Black Sateen Work Shirts 
made with collar attached, full 
double yoke a.n-1 pocket doubile 
etitche.-i seams and extra large, 
roomy body, makes a very e*atis- 
factory shirt for every day wear.

Regular Price $2.00.
Price, $1.49.

Sale
Prices $Z25 to $9.00

Men’s Bathing Men’s Superfine
Balbriggan
Combinations

A clearance at $1.25

Suits
in Navy Blue only, trimmed 
w h Red a,tad White, dll sizes.

Cur Special Price $1.50 each

Cashmerette
Hose

A limited number natural color 
only, hort sleeves and knee 
length.

This garment is made of the 
finest combed Egyptian cotton. 
The .price could not cover the 
cost today of raw material. In 
sizes 40, 42 and 44.

Clearance Price, $1.25.

Men’s Oa-shmere Socks made
from finest selected yarns, with 
spliced heels, toes and seamless 
feet. Here i» a cotton comfort 
with wool warmth in a medium 
weight.

Per pair, 45c. Colors: Black 
and Brown only. Men’s Silk 

HoseMen’s Lisle 
Hose $1.25 to $2.50
Men’s Plain Seamless Lisle 
Socks, with mercerized finish, 
made from fine selected lisle 
thread with ribbed tops, double 
soles, spliced heels and toes.

Per pair, 65c. Colors: Black 
and Brown only.

In this assortment wilibe found 
the very best qualities in the fol
lowing colors: Black. Grey. 
Brown. Heather. Dark Red. Pur
ple. Navy, White and Palm 
Beach.

1T Use the 
Dictaphone !
You will 
dictate fast
er ; die tate 
any or all 
the time ; 
dictate more 
n a t u r ally, 
just as you'd 
talk to a

man; you’ll never have to wait for a stenographer to 
come in, or to “catch up" with your dictation.

-

fllli

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITED
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

OBITUARY week where he underwent a very seri
ous operation from which he never 

l fully recovered.Daniel B. Co Ins.
Mr. Andrews was in his seventy-sec- 

The death of Daniel B. Collins oc- ond year. He was highly respected and 
curred yesterday morning at his home, has a large circle of friends. He was a 
27 St. David street. He survived very successful business man but of 
by his wife, one young son and tw->ilate years he has taken no active part 
brothers, Frederick of Oolotido and although always seemed to outsiders 
John of Boston. to be in the very best of health and it

much surprise that his 
friends heard that he liad undergone 
an operation.

Mr. Andrews was a great lover of 
I sport and was a great follower of base-

Mrs. Wm. Cotter.

The death of Mrs. William Coder, of 
Shelbourne. Mass., formerly of this
dty. occurred suddenly oi, last F-i- and ^ , , „me "nncti
day n^tng at the home ot her P»- Ld w|th ,he rol!er rink st steplle„

v’ r funeral win lake place Friday aj
River Glade. N. B. Mrs. Cotter M | t6nmon at L».;;0 from the residence <>t 
been visiting her parents and it had , „ephew N Mlrk Mills, 
been her intention to remam a weekj 
with them, but while arising 
day morning she fell heavily to the 
floor and expired in a few minutes.
Her death came as a great shock to 
her parents and relatives for she had! 
apparently been enjoying the best of 
health.
band and one daughter, Winifred, she 
leaves to mourn two sisters, Mrs 
Nellie Graves, of Dorchester. N. B. and 
Mrs. Dougall McDonald of 33 Dor 
Chester street this city and also two 
brothers. William of this city and 
Joseph at home 
Special to The Standard

Frederick W. Andrews

St. Stephen. N R.. July '4—This 
community was greatly shocked today 
to hear of the death ot Frederick W.
Andrews which occurred at noon to 
day. He entered the hospital las*

on Fri-'

Besides her parents, bus-
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Benny s Note Book %% CUTLERY and 
PLATE

Farmers' Typists.
(Lcudon Daily Mail.)

Qlrl typists should be insutiled In 
every villa#» of France* declares M. 
Henri Girard, a wsti-ànowii writer on 
agricultural subjects. She would help 
the mayor of the commune and his 
ever-increasing administrative work, 
and ehe would also take down letters 
trooi dictation for all the farmers.

........................... Publisher
St. John. N. RI Canada6L V, MACKINNON. ................

è2 Prince William St............
REPRESENTATIVES:

s%
s

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
. Montreal 
... Ottawa 

Portland

* %BY LEE PAPE
Windsor Hotel,
Chateau Laurier 
H. A. Miller, ..
Hotalings Agency, ....... New York

New York

. Chicago 
New York 

Montreal 
. Toronto 

EYeemau & Cu .............. London, Eng.

S %Henry DeClerque . 
Louis lxlebahn .....
Frank Galder -------
Fred W. Thompson

VK spilt ink all over pope desk yesttdday aftlraoon, and after 
\ supplr he was reeding the epoerting page and emçaklng, and I 
% was standing there wondering how to start to tell him, and I 
\ eed, Pop. Wlch he dident eay anything batik, and 1 sed, Pop.

tdesen to the nightingale, sed pop Meening me, and I sed, 
V Pop, I got wnnthing I want to confess to you.

The dooee you have, eed pop.
sir, I sed, I was going pas your desk today, and I piok- 

S ed up that big round paper wate made out of glaes and threw 
% it up to the air a little ways on account of thinking I was go- 
■h tog to catch it agen, ony 1 dident, but It dident brake it eny, 
% all it did was nock a little peece off of the edge and you mite 
% never of notice it if I hadent of told you.

That» very unfortunate, sed pop, but I am glad you told me, 
% because honesty is the beet policy, and we will say 
■■ about it

%
%
SGrand Central Depot, Consisting of 

KNIVES, FORKS 
AND SPOONS
from the best English 
and American facto
ries.

Also a select showing

SADVERTISING RATES:
Commercial Dieplay 'So. per line flat

.................. 2c. per word ”
Inside Readers........... 19c. per lino *
Outside Readers, ... 16c. per lino

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
City Delivery......................$6.00 per year
By Mail in Canada, .... 4.00 per year Classified, 
Semi-Weekly Issue, . .. 1.60 per year 
Semi Weekly to U. S.,.. 2.60 per year

(Agate Measurement)

S■wThe Air Age Has Dawned.
I Springfield Republic»!.)

Fifty million dollars’ worth of mil
lionaires—ten 
muted Thursday by seaplane from 
New York City to Southampton, L. !.. 
106 miles in 72 minutes, beating the 
fastest train by 31 minutes, 
there was no resulting flurry in Wan 
Street, whatever there may have been 
among the adventurers. The paseen 
ger traffic stage of aerial navigation 
has just about arrived.

*
%%number — "com-iu Y1
% F*

And %ST. JOHN, N B.. THURSDAY. JULY 15 1920
%
%Group, however, acting In conjunction 

with Germany, succeeded in blocking 
this arrangement, and Lord Gray, 
true to his policy of conciliation to
wards the country's late enemy, gave 
away fifty per cent, of the rights 
promised to Britain to Germany and 
the Royal Dutch-Shell Group. This 
involved the formation of a new com
pany. which was known os the 
Turkish Petroleum Company.
Lloyd George, in ordinary justice, can 
hardly be called to task for an ar
rangement. bequeathed to his admin 
Iptration toy Lord Grey.

The Ixmdon press seems to be un
der the impression that these arrange
ments will leave the oil fields under 
the management of the Dutch-Shell 
Group It is true that this was the 
policy urged so strongly by Lord 
Haroourt and his committee when

AN ANNOUNCEMENT. ofs%
s F-no more CASE CARVERSAt a special meeting of the share

holders of The Standard, Limited, held 
this (Tuesday) afternoon, July 13th, 
1920, negotiations which have been in 
progress for several months based on 
an agreement of sale made iu Febru
ary last were brought to a conclusion.

Effective immediately, the entire 
assets of The Standard, Limited, con
sisting of lard and building, plant and 
equipment, supplies oa hand, office fur
nishing s, book debts, subscription 
lists, advertising contracts, etc., have 
been sold to Hedley V. MacKinnon, 
who from tais date assumes control

Drilled Brain*.
(Detroit News.)

Twelve hundred seniors are to be 
graduated from our state university at 
the commencement this week. When 
the list is made up of all the young 
men and women to be graduated this 
month from the colleges and onLvers> 
ties iu this country che total number 
will reach about 100.000. With fitting 
pomp and circumstances, elaborate 
and dignified, this army is ushered 
out of our college halls into" a world 
which Is peopled in the main with men 
and women who have not., had the ad
vantage of a college education.

Wait do you think it fell on wnen tt fell, pop? I sed, It fell 
on yxyur silver pen holder and bent it part out of shape but not 
all the way.

Oonfownd it, sed pop, that pen holder Is worth 10 dollars. 
O well, maybe I <rm have it straightened, tbs a good thing for 
you that you told me before I found tt out for myself, thate

S
N% McA VITY’S 11-17 

King 91.
'Phono 
M 2940%

Vs
V%

ills—%% all.Mr.
%And after It hit the pen holder it bountohed, pop, and wats 

you think it boxmtdhed Into? I sed, It toountched Into the ink 
well and nocked it rite over, but It dident, breaks It eny, and the 
Ink went all over a lot of papers laying there.

O It did, did it? sed pt>p, well my slipper ks going til 
over sumthing. too.

Wtoh It did.

%
%
%%
S%

% g} Cased Silver 
■pchn Wedding

V%
%%The Hand and the Brain.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The hand never will rule the brain 

for any time. In moments of madness 
when it does It destroys itself. Labor 
is the hand. which topsy 
theorists would set up to rule, must 
always be directed by the conceiving 
and planning mind. By this alone van 
the hand exist. The hand can con- 
tirve only the simplest nevetseitiee. 
l^abor without capital and direction 
must dwell in the cave of the primi
tive man. When It seeks to rule it 
wipes cut what makes labor endur
able and In the progress of the human 
has brought labor out of darkness to 
a great and growing share in the re
wards of civHl

of The Standard newspaper.
In making this announcement the 

Directors of The Standard. Limited, 
desire to express bo many friends 
throughout New Brunswick and else 
where then warm appreciation of the 
generous patronage which has been 
extended and the kindly feelings

\«L
E

GiftsPREMIER FOSTER’S 
OPPORTUNITY

Saturday.’» rote, the bulk of the people 
do not want Prohibition, but largo 
numbers are afraid to come out pub
licly and say so; whereas if the pro 
Uibitioa question was discussed with 
others in election campaign, people 
would have no such diffidence.
Foster would get thp support of hun
dred» upon hundreds of disgruntled 
Ovnseivatives, who have lost all faith 
hi their own party leaders, and who 
would welcome an opportunity to vote 
til support of a man who would show 
that he possesses convictions of this 
own and is not afraid to announce 
them. Will Premier Foster take ad
vantage of the situation 7

they proposed to reduce the British 
interests, held by the Anglo-Persian 
01» Company, In Mesopotamia to 
thirty-four per cent., and increase the

gj- - 5*5? Tke prevail™* tie» of fcejh* 
Table Silver in compact cun

............. leu elaborate chert» bat developed a practical
and interciting let of assortments.
For tbe bride nothing is nicer than a complement of prettr «fl
eer either in Sheffield or Sterling. We «bow them ranging irons 
a modestly priced set m a case to a chest that bears the mark 
of qsaKty and degaice. Yob ore invited to see our display.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers—41 King Street

&

( Chatham Commercial.)
On Saturday, more than 100,000 

people of the provimv 
to say whether they wanted the exist 
ing prohibitory liquor law continued

wanted It. nearly 21,000 said they did 
not want it. and the remainder appar
ently did not want It either, for they 
haul not sufficient interest rn the mat
ter to come out end say so. The net 
result is that the wishes of 41,000 
people will dominate the conduct of 
the remaining 320,000 residents In this 
province, and as a eousniuv 
near future New Bniuswi- 
périt something very near akin to Bol- 
shevic rule.

Premier Foster n< >' has an oppor
tunity sivcih <18 has fallen to no other 
party leader to make himself solid 
with the vast majority of the elector 
ate. If he cares to formulate a mod
erate emd reaeonahli' liquor policy, 
and go to the people upon it this fall, 
lie will sweep the province. Despite

which have been displayed towards Rvynl Dutch share proportionately 
this newspaper during Lite past ten j That
years, and to voice the hope that a definitely killed ; and if, as stated, 
similar pleasant relationship may con
tinue between those friends and the

Mr.
were askedproject has, however, been

the Prime Minister Intends to recog
nize the German end Royal Dutch 
participation in the Turkish Petro
leum Company, the letter trust will 
have only its former 28 per cent, and 
not the management, which It eo per
sistently desired, 
with which- the British people are 
ronce rned Is not. so mu oh with the 
allotting of profits and revenue from 
the Moeul oil fields as In making mire 
that those great national resources 
will not come under the control of 
either of the two great trusts that 
have divided the world between them.

Of them., 41.000 said they II»

new owner of the paper.
THE STANDARD, LIMITED. 

George B. Jones, President. 
Su John, X. B, Tuesday. July 13. 

ISM.'

zation.

“Profiteer'" and "Extortioner."
(Tlie Villager.)

It Is strange that we invented the 
word "profiteer" when we already had 
a far better one. ‘ Extortioner" says 
all that profiteer ' wants to «ay; it 
conveys the intended emphasis ami 
conveys it as forcfully as any won! 
could. For profiteer tells only what 
the money-grubber does, and it Is not 
that which concerns us; what causes 
our resentment is what he does to us, 
and "extortioner" is a word in terms 
of the victim. A profiteer might be 
merely the man who makes prodigious 
profits out of men's foolishness, but 
an extortioner is the man who makes 
his money out of their necessities ; he 
takes ft cruel advantage of their help- 
nessness; he is unscrupulous and 
merciless, and a word that connects 
him with the Spanish Inquisition and 
the turning on of screws is Just the 
word to describe him. Beside "extor
tioner" mere "profiteer" is a pale 
generic term.

The main thing

!nice In the
AFFAIRS IN GERMANY. k may ex

A press despatch from Spa declares 
that "Germany is between civil war 
and invasion." Most people. 
Imagine, will think and feel that tt 
serves her right She deserves the 
worst that cam possibly happen to 
her, even to the extent of utter anni
hilation. She set out to walk all over 
the civilized world ; she ravaged end 
devastated wherever she set her foot ; 
she acted as not even a savage beast 
would have done, destroying for de
struction’s sake only ; and to add to 
all her other crimes, she blasphem
ously declared site was acting in the 
interests of civilization and toulitur. 
tinder the personal direction end ap
proval of the Almighty. Now she 
should l)e made to pay, pay, pay, to 
the uttermost farthing — and then

We Recommend

Kyanize Varnishes
A NORTH SHORE VIEW»

for Hardwood Floors, Linoleum and all inside surfaces. 

Complete Stock on hand; also Kyanize White Enamel.The town of Chatham was one of 
the very few places in the province 
that came out strongly against Pro
hibition. and in favor of beer and 
wine, and this fact probably prompts 
the Commercial newspaper, the lead
ing North Shore Journal, published in 
tl.at town, to refuse to accept the 
result of Saturday's voting as conclu
sive. and to maintain that. In spite at 
the vote cast, the majority of the 
people in ehe province do not want 
prohibition.
North Share newspaper that this Is 
the case that It makes the aeeertion 
that "if Premier Foster cares to 
formulâte a moderate emd reasonable 
l iquor policy and go to the people on 
it in the fall he will sweep the pn>

This is rather a brazen suggestion. 
There are a great many considera
tions to be taken Into account In a 
general election, and it may bo that 
our contemporary has not paid due 
regard to this phase of the question. 
However. a« it ia soarcely likely that 
Mr. Foster will avail himself of the 
Commercial's advice, ft la perhnps 
hardly worth while discussing iL Tbe 
Commercial's article will be found 
elsewhere on this puge.

Good Quality 
Women’s 

White Cloth 
Oxfords 

$6.00 Value

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B. V
*-

A BIT OF VERSE
So convinced is the

We have no patience with those 
who advocate tempering justice with 
mercy when dealing with the German 
people. Such treatmemt would be en
tirely lost upon them, they would not 
understand it. As a nation, they are 
a set of Ignorant boors, stubborn as 
mules, grossly immoral and utterly 
devoid of all sense of decency. They 
treat their women as a sort of better 
class animal, created only to wait 

and work for their menkind.
Their

TUSH!
At the opening svttskm of the Na

tional Assembly of the Church of Eng
land, a discussion took place on the 
word "tush," which, according to the 
Arch deacon of Canterbury, Is still in 
use outside the Prayer Book.)

When a feeling of vexation 
Shakes a pillar of the Church,

For an apt ejaculation
He conducted no lengthy search. 

Straight unto hLs lips will rush 
That devout expression "Tush!" 

Should the sacerdotal collar 
Lose its one and only stud.

You may bet your bottom dollar 
There will be no vocal flood; 

Even flappers do not blush 
When they hear the cleric's "Tush ! " 
What a lesson to the laymen 

On this subject I should preach. 
To the bargee and the draymen 

With their mellow forms of 
speech!

All their sanguinary gush 
May be paraphrased as "Tush!"
As I write these pious versés.

Gomes a knocking at my door 
Printer wants my "copy’’? Curses!

I've not finished stanza four. 
What the—who the—why the— 

Hush!
AU I meant to say was "Tuah!’'

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Streetfor $4.75
(Between King and

These have medium pointed 
toes, military heel* and Goodyear 
Welt Sewn soles.

Don’t miss tills opportunity to 
get a pair of these good summer 
shoes at such a low price.

Styles of these and others now in 
our women's window.

Princess)

Elastica House Paints’Phone Main 42! 1,
whose slaves they in fact are. 
whole minds seem to be inverted, 
rendering them incapable of reason
able understanding . That is the de
scription that applies to' the nation 
as a whole ; there are. of course, some 
exceptions, some men of ability and 
learning, possessed of mind capable 
of grasping the fact that there are 
other nations in the world besides

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
-WE ALONE HAVE FAILED."

McROBBffi 00 King 
Btre.il

Foot
Fitters fM. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.
Limiting decencies and regards laid 

on one nation have to be observed to 
prevent saying that which might be 
thought but cannot be expressed of 
another. But voices do ring forth to 

-that which, if true, echoes that

8T. JOHNBut even these men airetheir own. 
obsessed with the idea that they are •Phone Main 818
die superiors of all mankind.

It is nor to be wondered at that 
France should lot k on aghast while 
her Allies ait tempt to lighten the 
harden that their late enemy should 
be called on to bear, k is not to be 
wondered at that she should protest 
against any such proceeding.

which you may have been thinking, 
but perforce of courtesy would not 

The Winnipegdream of declaring.
Telegram points out that one such 
voice, among many, was heard at the 
National Democratic convention of 
the United States held at San Frua-

! THE LAUGH UNEShe
knows what to expect as soon as ever 
Germany has recovered from the 
effects of the late conflict; she is 
under no delusions regarding Ger
many's plans for the future, 
rtionld be under no delusions either, 
but her statesman—or some of them 
su least seem to think that Germany 
has had a lesson, and will not want 
another. She has had a leaton. it is 
true: and the only thing that lesson 
has taught her is what mistake» to 

The sentiment

The Theatrical Game.
Son—“Father, my new revue is go

ing to be produced. There's a fortune 
in It !”

Father "Whose ?”

Mr. Homer Cummings, tem
porary chairman of the convention, 
ai id, speaking of the United States’ 
pledge in favor of the League of 
Nations :

Britain

Behind Scenes in Cinemaland.
Hand over your money.""Before we entered the Footpad

Victim—“Certainly, my good man. 
Now, I don’t want to be personal, but 
you’ve got the very face 
my new film. "The Bad Man of Crim
son Creek.' I’ll give you fifty pounds 
a week for ah exclusive contract. Can 
I tempt you ?

made the pledge, during the 
re-staled the pledge; and 

eign—d all otwhen the armteUce 
the nations, oureelvee I Deluded, re-

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 

weather. One of the

I want for r The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.ne wed the pledge, and it was upon 

the faith of these promises that 
Germany laid down her arms, 
alone thus far have failed to keep our

avow next time».
•■DeuLchlend utoer Ailes" is just as in- 
eradioably planted in the German 
breast today as ever it was; and as

-Punch (London).
BEAVER
BOARD

summer 
Principals always in attend- 

Up-to-date courses of
Good Glasses To 
Wear On Hot Days

We
Fine Comparison.

Hostess- "Won’t you sing us an
other song before you go ?”

Jones—"Weil, it’s getting very late, 
and I shouldn’t like to annoy your 
neighbors."

Hostess—"Oh, don’t mind that; 
they have a brute of a dog that barks 
every night, and I should be very glad 
to take my revenge.”

ance.
training same as in winter. > ilong as Gernyny exists as a nation, 

to put thait sentiment into effect will 
be the all-oonsumtng passion of Its 9The prohibition party In the United 

States Intends to have a presidential 
candidate in the field as usual, but it 
is doubtful if he wffl have relatively 
more votes than in the past. In the 
republic the two great parties pretty 
w*U monopolise the ballots, and the 
Prohibit Ionie te, the Socialists, and the 
other odd representatives bring up the 
rear, so much eo that they are prac
tically Ignored by the public when the 
counting is being done.

Shell spectacles ore light in 
weight, and when flitted at 
Sharpe'e, rest eo comfortably 
on the face you forget you are 
wearing glasses. Even on the 
hottest day they stay In place 
keeping the lenses properly 
centered.

If you wear glasses that annoy 
you In Summer it Is your own 
fault, for by coming to 
Sharpe'e you can have the 
trouble done away with.

IBSend Ipeople. For
j Rate Card.THE MESOPOTAMIA OIL FIELDS.

Mr. Lloyd George has been subject
ed to some severe criticism toy certain 
sections of the London press because 
be propoeee to recognize the ooneee- 
eions granted by Turkey to the 
Turkish Petroleum Company (for the 
development of the Mesopotamian 
oil fields. Some of the newspapers 
openly rebuke him; others, while 
equally critical, feel that whatever 
blame there is attached to the matter 
eliould be told at toe door of Lord 
Grey, who was responsible. It meins 
that the Turkish Government pro
mised full Oil concessions to British 
Interests * The Royal Ddtdvflhell

Blseco Ibanez, the Spanish novelist, 
wae taking in New York about the 
cubists.

"I know a cubist in Madrid," he said, 
"who paints pSrtralla thàt look like 
eggs, chains, bottles, rocks—anything 
but the models they are painted from.

"I dropped in on this cubist in his 
studio one morning, and found him ex ! 
amimng with low, troubled oaths some 
twenty or thirty of his masterpiece*.

" 'What's the matter, old man ?’ 1 
said.

“ ‘The matter is." said he, 'that Ik* 
Mucho Denaro .the oil profiteer, has 
Juet sent around for his portrait, and 
to «eve my life I can't remember 
which it Is.' ”

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS 

PIG CHOW
'Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feed*

Results guaranteed.

c. H, PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

Whether building or repair
ing don’t neglect the oppor
tunity for a ceiling of 

BEAVER BOARD. 
Whether in a home, a store, 
or public building, it's the 
one ceiling that combines 
durability, attractiveness and 

Board
New Bruns-Bangor Gom merctal : 

wrick in the recent plebiscite voted 
fiat prohibition, but as but about half 
of the registered voter» exercised 
their privilege of suffrage tt would 
seem that the Inters* in the question 
iu New iBruraswtdr is mot as keen as 
to this country.

Beavereconomy, 
takes the place of lath, plas
ter, metal and wood on walls 
or ceilings anywhere.

FOR PRICES 
’PHONE M. 3000.

LL. SHARPE ft SON
Jewelers and Optleltne 

2 STORE»—21 KINO STREET
180 UNION STREETMurray A Gregory, Ltd. j

mtummmmmmmmmmmwJ
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—-cStores Open 8.30 a m. 

Cloee 5.55 p,m- 

Friday 10 p.m. 

Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Clearance of Women’s 
Summer White-wear and 

Silk Undergarment*
Nightgowns, Underskirts, Knlcketn, 

i. Camisoles, Bnas-Bnvelope Chi 
siere emd Corset Cover», marked for
a quick disposal.

See Our Three Corset Speclele! 

(WhltwweaT Seatkm—Gaatod Floor.)

Curtains and Curtain Materials
These prise» make St worth your while to look 

Into your needs for eudh things now!
Marquisette Curteln»—mashlonabie oream odor 

with le ce Insertion, or filet edges, 2 1-2 yards

July Sales, *3.00 te «5.23 pair 
Odd Curtelna—One, two and three paire of a 

kind will be sold at Big Bargalne while they laeL 
Printed Scrim—Pretty all-orer designs In many

colorings; Just about half price.
July Sale, 30c. yard

For Hangings, Furniture Coverings, 
Slip Covers, etc.

Cretonnes Iu beet makes and beet printing. A 
big esBostanenf and all greatly underprloed.

July Sale», 40c. to *1.15 yard 
Genuine Tapestry coverings—60 In. wide.

July Seles, *2.25 to *7.50 yard 
Taffeta Covering — Used for hangings In place 

July Seise, $1.00 to $2.00 yard 
Plain end Figured Repps—Reman stripe fabrics, 

etc. All greatly reduced for title week.

of Silk

Extra Heavy Blankets at Great Value

Bought when blanket prices were much lower. 
Two full large else», equal In warmth to two of 
the ordinary kind.

July Sales, $7.60 and *10.06 each

Lovely Down Quilts
Get Them Now at $12.00 and $17.60 Each.

These will be 25 per cent higher In the tall 
when they will be needed. Don't put off your 
selection too long!

Wool Nap Crib Blankets
Pink and blue. In two sizes. Nursery designs

and fancy checks.
July 8alea *1.00, *1.30, S1.S5, *1X5

P

Cedar Chests and Matting or Mahog
any Finish Utility Boxes

Only a limited number to sell at Clearance 
Prices.

July Sales, $7.50 to $27.00 
Ask to sea the bargains In China Breakfast and 

Tea Sate also; Out Glass Sugar and Creams and 
Tumblers.

(Art and House Furnishings Sections)

July Sali 

Linen

Cotton Emt 
Feature Worth 
mi e b Heme 
Spreads, Size 
July Sales, $4.l 
Sizes 90x100, 

July Sales, 1

Loom Cotton 
dered Table ( 
Size 51x54 in.,. 
Size 59x59 in.. 
Size 59x78 in, .

Loom Union 
Damask Olothi 
Size 56x56 imJi 
Size 64x64 fai., J 
Size 64x80 in., »i 

Defective 1 
Cloth-s—"Pure 
Size about 1 3 

July Sales, 
Size about 2xi 

July Salei 
Size about 2x!

July Salei 
Size about 2x 

July Salei

Defective D 
—Ready hem; 
Size 19x19, Jul 
Size 22x22, Jul 
Size 24x24, Jul

Japanese D 
Hemstitched 
Size 45x45 in. e 
Size 50x60 in, i 

(Ground
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NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

‘Phone M 1704.

J

r-".
1

i
I

f|.

Whether You Are Needing

A New Frock
or Not, it Would Pay You 
to Buy One While These 

Clearance Prices are 
Available

Handsome Dreesee in 
Black and Colored Crepe-de 
Chine». Taffetas, Georgette», 
etc. Fashioned in styles 
and shades that will meet 
with your approval. A real 
good assortment for your 
choosing. Every dress rep
resents a big money-oewing. 
Be sure and see these.

July Sales $22.50 to $65.00
Evening Frocks—Trimmed 

in the newest and most wont
ed ways and developed in 
beautiful «oft fabrics and 
coflor combinations. You 
will find the values astonish

July Sale», $18.60 to $36,00 
Frock* in White Organdy, 

Net and Light Colored Geor
gette Orepe offer equally at
tractive bargains.

(Costume Section. 2nd Floor)

Oil Stoves
Blue Flame Two Burner from $15.50 upwards. 

“Perfection” and “Florence," all sizes.
Oil Stove Ovens, Wicks and Asbestos Rings. Gas Hot 
Plates, one, two and three burners. Gurney Gas 
Stoves.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.

IN STOCK

We have most sizes from 1 In. to 14 In. our own brand

D-K ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
ORDERS PROMPTLY SHIPPED

d. k. McLaren LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*.main 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home emd Visiting 
Cetrds.

FLEW WELL! N G PRESS,
Market Square, 8t. John.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. Du MAHER, Propriété.-. 

Ope* 9 a.m. Until 9pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t.

DOUGLAS
FIR
DOORS
AND
FIR
TRIM

Fir makes » 
beautiful finish for inside 
and can be treated with 
stains to closely resemble 
the more expensive hard
woods.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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{notes*
Stores Open 8.30 a m. 

Cloee 5.55 p,m- 
Friday 10 p.m. 

Saturday 12.55 p.m.

A.

:

Clearance of Women’s 
Summer Whitewear and 

Silk Undergarments
Infants’ Carriages and 

Sulkies
Nightgowns, Underskirts. Knickers.

, Camteoles, B-nas-Etavelope Ch 
eiera and Cornet Covers, marked tor

Comfortable styles In grey and 
natural color rattan. Special values 
during the July Clearance Sales.

W (Furniture Store- Market. "Sq.)

a Quick disposal.

See Our Three Corset Spéciale! 

(Whltewnar Sect toe—Oeoond Floor.)

Sale of Dainty Wash FabricsContinue Through the Week and Every Day 
Offer New and Attractive Economies

Curtains and Curtain Materials
Pmtterna. odors and weight» for Summer

These prises make üt worth your while to hook 
lmto your needs for sudh -things now!

Blouses, Frocks, etc.
Note Theee Extraordinary Prices!

Marquisette Curtains—Fashionable cream color 
with lace insertion# or filet edges, 2 1-2 yard»

Plain and Printed Voiles; also Fancy Color
ed Poplins—A nice assortment.

July Sales, 49c. yard
July Sales, $3.00 to $5.28 pair 

Odd Curtains—One. two and three pairs of a 
kind will be wold at -Big Bargains while they lasL

Other Fancy Voiles end Poplins.
July Sales, 59c. and 79c. yard

July Sales. 79c. yard 
Floral and Coin Spot Voiles. July Sales, 98c. yard 
Fancy White Waist In g -...July Saie», 25e. yard

(Ground Floor)

Printed Scrim—Pretty all-over designs in many Silk Striped Voiles .

Men! You Still Have a Chance at This 
Sale of Clothing and 

furnishings

colorings; Juat about half price.
July Sale, 30c. yard

For Hangings, Furniture Coverings, 
Slip Covers, etc.

Cretxmnee lu beeit makes and best printing. A 
big aseartmem and all greatly -underpriced.

July Sales, 40c. to $1.15 yard 
Genuine Tapedtry Coverings—60 In. wide.

July Seles, $2.25 to $7.50 yard 
Taffeta Covering - Used for hangings in place 

July Sale* $1.60 to $2.00 yard 
Plain and Figured Repps—Raman stripe fabric* 

etc. All greatly reduced for this week.

b’
Buy Silks You Will Need Now!

qualities and colors that, willTheee are
pleaee. and the July Clearance Prices are very
low.

fawn, myrtle, wisteria.Silk Armure In 
brown, navy and black. Wonderful value.

July Sale* $2.98 yardof Silk
if you haven't as yet had an opportunity to look over the garments in this 

July Selling Event, you may still do so with the assurance of finding what you 
want at a Bargain Price.

Rememher, this is not merchandise bought especially for this sale, but every 
garment is taken from our

Look them over and decide for yourself about their splendid values!

Georgette Crepes in a big range of wanted

July Sales, Only $2.50 yard

Charmeuse Satin In taupe, old rose, bluet, 
brown and navy .... July Sale* Only $2.75 yard 

Taffeta SUk in sand, taupe, bluet, navy and 
Only $2,98 yard

Extra Heavy Blanket* at Great Value
Bought when blanket price» were much lower. 

Two full large sizes, equal to warmth to two of 
the ordinary kind.

stocks and is in every way desirable. black
Wash Satin—All good colorings.July Sale* $7.50 and $10.00 each

July Sales, $1.59 yard

Fancy Striped Washable Silk 36 in. wide.
July Sale* $2.68 yardLovely Down Quilts COLORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTSEXCELLENT SUITS

Made of Tweeds and Worsteds in Newest color ef-Theee have soft collar and double cuffs, 
feels, patterns

Get Them Now at $12.00 and $17.50 Each.
These will be 25 per cent, higher In the tall 

when they will be needed. Don’t put off your 
selection too long!

medium mad dark sfoadeal^Regialar I-» ^ m20 (Silk Section—Second Floorand fabrics. Regular $2.50 to $5.50.
July Sale* $1.79 to $4.29

SILK SHIRTSTOP COATS
Including looee-fittlng Silicons of various kinds; also Fortn- 

«tth* models and Chesterfields. Fashioned of Tweeds, Cheviots 
and Gabardines in plain colors and neat mixtures. Regular prices. 
$25.00 to 143.50 ............................................ July Sales, $21.26 to $36.95

July Sales, $6.00 to $7.75Really wonderful values

OUTING AND SPORT SHIRTS
White, cream and colored stripe8. Collars attached Regular 

prices. $2.25 to $3.25 ................................... July Sales. $1.69 to «2M

SHIRTS. DRAWERS AND COMBINATIONS
Short and long lengths in popular weights for summer and 

fall selling at Big Price Reductions.

SWEATERS
Men's and boys' sizes in coat style and other popular kinds. 

You will like the colors and qualities. Every Sweater is a bargain.

FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR
Five special groupings, all in popular shapes and designs 

July Sales, 79c., 98c.. $1.19, $1.49 and (

WASHABLE TIES

Wool Nap Crib Blanket»
Pink and blue. In two sizes. Nursery désigné

WATERPROOF COATS
of Waterproofed Tweeds. Paramattas. Gabardine» and 
effects and fancy mixtures. Regular prices, $12.76 to 

..................................... July Sales, $10,85 to $22.40

and fancy checks.
July 8alea $1.00 $1.30, $1.66, $1.85 Made

811k Plain 
$36.60 ...

TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS
Neat «tripes and fiancy mixture*. Regular $5.75 to $11.00.

July Sales, $5.10 to $9.35 Four Very Special Bargain» From Our 
Dress Goods Dept.

Beet quality mid. dark and light grey Sicil
ians. 66 in. wide.................. July Sales. $2.00 yard

Several hundred yards of navy and black, pure 
wool, hard finished British Worsted Serge*

July Sale* $3.75 yard

Light and Dark Tweeds. 56 and 58 In. wide. 
Excellent bargains .

The Balance of Our Silk Eoliennes—A good 
of wanted colors to choose from.

Only $1.75 yard to clear

OUTING TROUSERS
Made of Khaki Drill White Duck, Cream Striped Flannel, 

White Flannel etc. Regular $3.86 to $6.75. $2.35
July Sale* $3.30 to $5.75

BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS
Sizes up to 17 year* All new styles and best fabrics obtain

able. This Is your chaaoe to buy one at a splendid reduction.
BOYS' PANTS

Plain and Bloomer Style* In Cloth* Corduroy or Khaki Drill. 
All at Bargain Price*

Woven Tubular style* 50c. value.Cedar Chests and Matting or Mahog
any Finish Utility Boxes

July Sales, 37c. each, 3 for $1.00 
................. 69c. each, 2 for $1.25$1.00 value ...

LEATHER BELTS
Only a limited number to eell at Clearance 

Price*
$2.75 yar°. . . July Sales. 35c. to $1.39Best liked kinds and colors ..

MEN’S UMBRELLAS
Two Very Special July Clearance Prices ....

(Men's Furnishings Section—Ground Floor >

July Sales, $7.50 to $27.00 
Ask to sea the bargains In China Breakfast and 

Tea Sets also; Cut Glass Sugar and Creams and

BOYS' OVERALLS
. $1.48 and $1.98Reduced to ClearSizes 2 to 12

(Mens Clothing Section—Second Floor.)Tumblers. (Ground Floor)
(Ait and House Furnishings Section*)

Georgette Crepe and 
Wash Silk Blouses

Bargains in Under
skirts and Sweaters 
Jap Silk Underskirts

Floor CoveringsJuly Sales in the 
Linen Room #2 \r-".

\ The Following Qualities and 
Prices Will Exceed Your 

Expectations Zf4fMuch Under Their Regular 
PricesCotton Embroidered and 

Feature Worthwhile Econo
mie e Hemcnlitdhed Bed 
Spread* Size 72x90.
July Sales, $4.75, $6.75, $6.75. 
Sizes 90x100,

July Sales, $5.75 and $7.75

Loom Cotton Demaak Bor
dered Table Cloth*
Size 51x54 in.,July Sales $1.25 
Size 59x59 in., July Sales *i.50 
Size 59x78 in, July Sale» $2.25 

Loom Union or Part Linen 
Damask Cloth*
Size 56x56 in*July Sales $2.50 
Size 64x64 in., July Sales $3.25 
Size 64x80 In., July Sales $4.00 

Defective Damask Table 
Cloths—"Pure Bleached,”
Size about 1 3-4x1 3-4,

July Bales, $3.75 and $4.00 
Size about 2x2,

July Sales, $3.50 to $6.25 
Size about 2x2 1-2,

July Sales $4.25 to ,vj>0 
Size about 2x3,

July Bales $5.76 to $8.50

Defective Damask Napkins 
—Reedy hemmed.
Size 19x19, July Bales $3.50 dx 
Size 22x22, July Bales $5.00 dz 
Size 24x24, July Bales $6.00 dz 

Japanese Drawn-Work and 
Hemstitched Covers,
Size 45x45 In. sq, July Bale» $1 
Size 50x60 in, sq, July Bales $2

(Ground Floor.)

V.; 1Smart Georgette Pull-overs 
in rose, taupe, pearl, zinc, 
biege and white. Three- 
quarter sleeve «tyle. Front 
trimmed with contrasting 
embroidery or tuck»

t W li \TexoQenm — The highest 
grade felt base floor covering 
mad* resembles a reel good 
linoleum. Balance of our 
etock clearing at ..85c. yard 

(Two yards wide only)

’/ ijap Silk Underskirts — 
Fashioned with deep flounce, 
flntohrd with elastic shirring 
at top. Colors are green, 
black, old rose, peach, brown.

fl
Women’s, Misses' and Chil

dren’s Trimmed and Un
trimmed Hats Drasti

cally Reduced

II.
Only 65.95 Children's Garments of All 

Kinds Are Very Specially 
Reduced for the July 

Clearance.

White Jap Blouse.*, fashion 
ed in three of season's popu 
Lar tailored styles,

grenat, etc.Japanese Oriental Rugs--

Size 18 In.xlfl In—Reg. $2.00
July Bales, $1.25 

Sdae 30 ta.x60 hi—Reg. $3.26 
July Bales, $2.00 

Size 36 tn.x72 in—Reg. $7.20 
July Bales, $4.75 

Size 8 ft.xlO ft —Reg. $31.00 
July Bales, $21.00 

Size 9 tt.xlGi ft —Reg. $42.00 
July Sales, $28.00

July Sales, Only $4.95

Only $5.95

Striped Wash SUk Bk*wes 
— An assortment of pretty 
light colors to choose from 
Mode with convertible collar.

Only $6.25

Handsome Voile Blouses it 
Big Roduot too»— All the n ew 
style idea» of the season \.e 
represented.

July Sales. $1.98 to $7.<.5

Three very special pri* 1 on Trim- 
All In new slimmer styles 

niches you

Whether You Are Needing
Here are just a few of the man.- 

economies : —
Children's White and Color*! Dress 

e*. Silk Frocks and Fancy Party 
Dresse* all

med Hats, 
and featuring trlmmin--A New Frock

Poplin Underskirtshave seen and admired
To Clear, $2.50, $5 00, and $8.50

or Not, it Would Pay You 
to Buy One While These 

Clearance Prices are 
Available

Handsome Dreesee in 
Black and Colored Crepe-de 
Chines, Taffetas, Georgettes, 
etc. Fashioned In styles 
and shades that will meet 
with your approval. A real 
good assortment for your 
choosing. Every dross rep
resents a big money-saving 
Be sure and see these.

July Sales $22.50 to $65.00
Evening Frocks—Trimmed 

In the newest and most wont
ed ways smd developed to 
beautiful soft fabrics and 
color combinations. You 
will find the values astonish

Poplin Underskirts These 
are great to wear. Just right 
widths for the present skirts. 
Navy, rose, myrtle and black 

July Sales, $3.25

at notable Clearance

Transparent and other light Weight 
Hats for summer frocks. Light and 
dark colors to choose from and very 
becoming shapes.

To Clear, $5.00. $8.50 and $12.00

GabarO iuesCoats "ii Tweeds an 
Wonderful values

July Sales. $9.00 to $13.00
Mercerized Smocks—Sa-.i 

ed and prettily trimmed » h 
touches of colored emoroJd- 

Peach, send. ro»>. Nile.

Middies and Smocks Sizes 6 to i:;
.July Sales. $130 to $2.50

Craftsman’s Rugs can be 
used in any room with a 
hardwood floor.
Size 28 In.xOi) In—Reg. $6.50 

July Sales, $3.50 
Size 3 ft.x6 ft.—Reg. $9.50

July Sales, $5.00 
Size 2 ft. 3 ln.x8 ft—Reg.

$11.50 .. . .July Sales $6.00

Special Bathing Suits Size* 4 to
cadet, etc. 12 years..Untrimmed Hats- Big un<* email 

shapes and colors popular this season. 
To Clear, 85c., $1.50 and $2.50

$3.58 to clear

(Blouse Section ~'nd Floo

Sateen and Silk Underskirts—Prêt 
tv colors and -styles Sizes 6. 8, 10 and 
12 years

Children's Nightgown* Prince** 
Slips. Underskirts and Drawers Re 
duoed to Clear.

Wool Pull-over 
Sweaters .July Sales 98c. and $2.98

Summer Hats and .Bonnet s for Small 
Children—White and dai-y colors,

July Sales. 50c. to $2.00
Wool Pull-over Sweaters 

Trimmed with fancy stitch
ing on collar, cuffs and pep- 
lum. Your choice of several 
new and lovely colors.

Only $5.95 each

Kiddies' Wool Sweater Pull-ovt 
and Coat style#All out Summer Oarpeba 

and Rugs: aleo Mattings, 
Orox Fibre, etc., muet go at 
once, and are sell-in g at prices

(Germain 8t. Entrance)

July Salez. $2.95 to $7.75 
Beside* these you wii find equally 

good vaflues offered In Infants Slips. 
Gertrudes. Ixuig Skirts and Kimonoe 
also: Pram. Covers, Pique Coat* Stork 
Pants. Bath Pads. etc.

Beat Straw Hats of every descrip
tion. Models for women and children, 
marked very low for quick selling 
Flowers and Ornaments, 25c, and 60c.

(Millinery Section—Second Floor)

July Sale* $19.50 to $36.00
Frock* in White Organdy, 

Net and Light Colored Geor
gette Orepe offer equally at
tractive bargains. (Costume Section 

Second Floor.)
(Costume Section. 2nd Floor)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
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when cold put in cool dark place. Be.1 
sure they do hot leak. If there Is too 
much syrup, put in bottle foe future 
use.

STYLES ON THE SCREEN lace, satin flowers and real orchids 
The ostrich fan was thrown in for 
good measure. Miss Keefe wears this 
gown In “Marooned Hearts," the film 
on which she is now working.

W.CT.U. PRESIDENT 
RETURNS FROM LONDONBlack Velvet

Reigns Supreme
WRITER OF “LETTERS 

OF BLANCHE” DEADRUSSIAN ART 
AIFTHFMICALLY 

STIMULATING

Owen Moore is now appearing in the 
sartorial hit of the season, blue denim 
over: lie. He wears them with an air,
tco.

Dignity Chasers.
The convex root on your straw hat 

after a rain storm.

Little
Mm. Asa Gordon of Ottawa 

Tells of Splendid Reception 
.Accorded Canadians in 
England.

Amusing and Clever Author 
of Weekly Letters in the 
Bystander Died Recently in 
London.

TIMELY RECIPES.
Olive Thomas La wearing a em&rt 

little suit of tan etik with the skirt 
gathered in about the feet and the 
Jacket embellished with ruffles of hem
stitched batiste. White kid grows 
and a corsage of violets and roses 
complete the costume,

Elaine Hammersteln has purchased 
two elaborate frocks of black net to 
wear in her next picture, "The Point 
of View."

Zena Keefe has a charming gown 
of black satin with a full pannlered 
skirt and a girdle of narrow blue 
picot ribbon in which some little rose- 
colored flowers get tangled up in the 
bows and add a piquant charm.

Olive Thomas look» most lovely and 
languid In a loose, straight negligee of 
gray tricolette with a long train and 
a round neckline, outlined with a 
fluffy band of ostrich.

An unusually lovely frock is fea
tured in ‘ The Figurehead.” It is of 
pink organdie made with a scalloped 
skirt and a simple short-sleeved 
bodice. The whole costume is em
broidered In tiny Dresden pattern.

Warm Materials Associated 
With Winter Are to be 
Seen — Used With Sheer 
Materials—Fur and Wool 
Trimmings.

Rich Canned Strawberries.
The berries should be ripe, but firm ; 

put into well-sterilized tars and fill 
with syrup made by boiling 1 cup of 
sugar with 9 cups of water slowly for 
10 minutes; remove all scum. Let jars 
stand 15 minutes, then the hot syrup 
wiU have shrunk the berries; add 
more berries, adjust the rubbers, 
which have been dipped into boiling 
water, then put on well sterilized lid, 
fasten end put jars into boiler on 
rack; cover with boiling water I inch 
above top of jars; cover the boiler 
and boil 20 minutes; remove, and 
when cold put in cool, dark place. Be 
sure they do not leak. N

Strawberry Jam.

“DANDERINE” ,
Work of Nicholas Roerich 

Enchants London. Readers of The Bystander will re 
gret to learn of the death of Mrs 
Maitland Davidson, better known is 
•“Blanche,” who died recently iu a 
cursing hiome In London after a very 
brief illness.

Her cheery and -witty letters were 
a feature of the magazine, and she 
made thousands of friends among 
readers of The Bystander. She bad 
that true humor which sees all sides 
of life, the beautiful and the queer, 
and her writings during the sorrow 
fui years of war helped many both at 
home and at the battlefront= over dif
ficult places. A wide reader, her quo
tations were delightfully appropriate. 
The letters of Blanche will be greatly 

the writer will be. and

A hearty welcome home wa* accord
ed recently to Mrs A.sa Gordon, presi- 

I dent of the Ottawa District Woman's 
I Christian Temperance Union, and a 

when milady de prominent worker in many Comen’s 
organizations, when she returned from 
England and Continent where ehe et 
tended the World Convention of the 
W. C. T. U., ami the World meeting 
of Suffragists at Geneva.

“The Canadian women were given 
a most wonderful reception in Eng
land:1 stated Mrs Gordon, “and ^om 
the time the boat docked at Liverpool 
until we left for home, we all had a 
grand time.11 Mrs. Gordon didn't say 
much regarding the temperance atti
tude, except to mention that the drink 
bill of England is one million pounds 
per day.

Mrs. Gordon vie ted theih battlefields 
of Belgium and France. In Geneva, 
she attended the great suffrage meet
ing at which there were women dele
gates from every country in the world 
excepting Russia and Belgium. There 
were eleven women from India, alone. 
Mrs. Gordon spent a short time at 
Nice, Monte Carlo and Monica.

Stops Hair Coming Out:yjs 
Doubles Its Beauty. .PICTURES ARE

MAGIC CASEMENTS

Bizarre,' Barbaric Splendor of 
'he Slav Shown Upon 
Canvas.

The time has come
that her garb must speak of 

autumn time and falling loaves, and 
be so warm of hue and texture that 
she can feel snowflakes and wintry 
winds upon her 
pose according to the sartorial writ of 
former fashion years, even though the 
dress associations did decree that no 
\ civet and fur dress confections would 
be upon the market this July. The As
sociated Milliners «orked -hardest at 
their slcgan of ‘ Midsummer Hats tor 
Midsummer Wear.1' and "lis really true 

the avenue and the hotel tea 
flaunt no bona tide velvet and

?

All this has come to

By MARK ZANGWILL. nFirm, ripe strawberries ore put in 
preserving kettle, and to each quart 
of berries, alter boiling, add 1 cup of 
sugar; put a layer of berries, then a 
layer of sugar, only putting three 
quarts in the kettle at a time, or they 
wiU be crushed. l*et stand 30 minutes, 
then put over slow tire and boil slow
ly 3ô minutes; skim well and till 
into well sterilized Jars; adjust the 
rubbers, which have been dipped lnt* 
boiling water, then put on well steril
ized lids, fasten and put In boiler or 
rack; cover with boiling water 1 intih liver and bowels, 
above tops of jars; cover the boiler fruity taste. Full directions on 
and boil 30 minutes; remove, and bottle. You must say “California.

(Copyright. 1920. by Cross-Atlantic 
Newspaper Service.)

London. July 7.- At the Goupil Gal
lery in Regent street is being held, un
der the title oi “Spells of ■Rueeia,” ar. 
amazing exhibition oi the work of the 

ftuf.uui painter. Nicolas Roe 
\ufl. London has seen nothing more 
aesthetically stimulating, m this col
lection of 19$ picture * there is not 

but bears the stamp of genius. 
Here is indeed a great artist ; poet, 
visionary, seer, as well as craftsman; 
he has imagination, fantasy, mystery;

of spells, weird and 
verging on the grotesque at

l/(^\
(cmissed, as 

many people will feel that they have 
lost a personal friend.

that
A

fur chapeaux. But even the milliners 
have yielded to feminine whims and 
placed part velvet hats upon the mar
ket in response to the demand for 
something advance” in the hat line.

Thus it Is that fluffy-coifed heads bear 
great floppy leghorns or lace and ma- 
line headgear topped with velvet 
crowns in every shade of the rainbow.
The season’s reds, known as shrimp 
and lobster, abound 
black velvet reigns supreme and the 
smartest “out-of-season11 hats are of 

brim and black velvet 
trimmed with flapping velvet

Other modes bespeak sum-1 of the alphabet 
above but winter below, having ant.

TOMATO NESTS.
Accept "California* Syrup of Figd 

only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are eure your 
child is having the best and moel 
harmless physic for the little stomach. 

Children love its

Wants to be a Heavy.
Louise Huff, the flve-foot Selznick 

star, who has Ingenue role» eating 
out of her hand, and who has made 
consummate art of puppy love In such 
pictures as “Seventeen” and “The 
Varmint,” says the desire of her life 
is to play heavy, emotional parts.

Edith HaUor looks like a princess 
in ai* gray gown completely covered 
with cut-steel beads. She wears it in 
“Children of Destiny.”

Zena Keefe, Selzntck’» 1930 star, 
had her picture taken from three dif
ferent angle* In an ortihld gown so 
that every one could see Just how 
lovely It is all way round. So often 
how exasperating it is to see only the 
front of a frock—or the back.

The costume is of eilver cloth, sliver

t Individual.)
3 tomato.
1 teaspoonful Worcester sauce, 

teaspoon pepper,
v. teaspoonful salt, 

egg.
2 slices bacon.

Hollow out the tomato; put into the 
bottom of it one-half of the season 
ings Drop the raw egg into the hoi 

Put the remaining Worcester
shire sause. salt, and pepper, on top 

with slices of bacon placed in 
fashion. Fasten the ends with 

Bake very

2THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
“Mr. Opipenheim s latest novel leaves 

ua amazed that a writer can do so 
much with nothing more to work with 
than the elementary twenty-eix letters 

—The Hartford Cour

a true weaver But. as ever.

times. Splendor, design of the utmost 
significance, combine to make th*^ 
pictures veritable “magic casements." 
Myth, allegory, legend, and natures 
moods are his themes

Roerich was born in Russia n IS74, 
xnd is descendant vt an old Scandin
avian family who settled in Russia in 

Tbfs

cream straw
low

streamers, 
mer
facings of black or gaudy velvet.

The craze for “half and half’ as re 
garda thé seasons is not confined to 
the hat realm alone. The Rue's fad 
of mingling summery fabrics with the son
sterner stuff or hoary winter has a week tor an exclusive contract. Can 
struck the avenue also, and that gay i tempt you ?”—Punch (.London), 
thoroughfare Is crowded these sum
mery days with gowns of organdie and 
serge or voile and velvet. Even when 
a frilly, very sheer dress is seen. it 
is auorned with heavy flower» or wool 
that lend a wintry touch, or a dark, 
heavy velvet handbag completes the 
costume.

The midwinter standby of warm 
Scotch plaids has been Inveigled in
to midsummer usage, and many tissue 
ginghams, voiles, and silks use red, 
yellow, and green plaids for thetr fril- 
iiest models. Another season reversal 
is shown In taffeta or. satin models 
trimmed with summery flecks of or
gandie. A leading Fifth avenue shop 
shows a thousand dollar gown of nig
ger brown taffeta with deep kangaroo- 
]K>uch pockets of crisp organdie.
Linens are using velvet and sombre 
colors for trimmings. also. The some 
window exploited a jade green linen 
suit banded with black velvet and 
stitched with black wool into a plaid 
effect about the bottom of the skirt 
and jacket.

Midsummer coats made for the sul
triest of the dog days employ angora 
wools and heavy fringes as trimmings 
And a coat simply can not be a coat 
unless it has a wl&p of fur about it 
somewhere. Evening cape» frequently 

Walt Whitman is to be introduced carry a marabou or ostrich banding 
to Denmark In a de luxe edition of se around the collar aird down the front 
looted poems. The sponsors of this to the very bottom of the cape.
Danish version are Jdhannes V. Jen
sen and Otto Gelsted, the former one 
of the beet known translatons in Den
mark and an author of many widely 
read books.

toothpicks, if necessary 
slowly in a moderate oven for 25 min

Now. I don't want to be personal, but 
you've got the very face I want for 
my new film. “The Bad Man of Crim- 

Creek.’ I'll give you fifty pounds
the time of Peter the Great 
mingling of race w\i account for the 
nature oi his art ; for in his work we 

the bizarre, barbaric splendor of 
the Slav imbued with the heroic and 
religious spirit of the Scandinavian

‘‘nere ai4 a few facts about him. as 
given by bagberg Wright. LLD.:

“Though intended for the legal pro
fession, lie also attended classes at. the 
Academy oi Arts, and ! $97 one of his 
paintings was required for the Trety
akov Gallery. Moscow, a great distinc
tion for so young an artist.

•Roerich spent a year In Paris, 
where he studied under Fernand Cor- 

On hts return to Russia in 1901,

Wax Your Porch Floors.
In the summer, says a capable 

my porches 
and washed.

housekeeper. I have 
thoroughly sc robbed 
Then l beve them waxed with any of 
the good floor waxes. After this treat
ment the floors are polished with a 
polishing brush Just as one would do 

This

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRINin polishing hardwood floors 

method preserves the floor, and after 
the porch is treated in this manne» 

does not have to put water ou it 
during the entire season 
porch gone over daily with a broom 
or a floor mop. Much time is saved 
tlius in hot weather, and a porch treat
ed in tills manner always looks well.

Have the "Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross’*
he was appointed secretary of the So
ciety for the Encouragement of Art: 
Five years later—at the early age of 
3 L—he became director tof the Art 
School of this Society. This was the 
largest institution of its kind in all 
Russia, with 2,000 pupils and 63 pro- 

It was actually a “free1 
V ereetchagin. Bilibin, Repin,

AWhen ironing lace, place a piece of 
flannel underneath and Iron on the 
wrong side 
tern up.

m
1This will bring the pat-

§i IE: s ■

Vrubel. were all at various times 
pupils in this school.

“Roerich himself worked for a time 
in i he studio of the great Russian 
landscape painter, Koudindjy. In real
ity neither German nor Kourdindjy 
was Roerichs teacher iu art. but 
Nature s self 
to spend whole dal's and nights In 
the woods, camping on the ground 
and giving himself wholeheartedly to 
the study oi his surroundings. The 

the rocks, the vast shining 
es of the northern lakes, yielded 

Iloerich. And not only 1

• PENITENT WAR THIEF. • ««
1•9 *Some books, parchments and medals 

of great value taken from the Douai 
library. France, during the war were 
placed in the cloak room of a station 
at SarreguetMitines by a penitent thief 
who afterwards notified the author! 
ties.

Have You Seen The 
Wonderful

REALART PICTURE? I

Mary Miles Minier
—IN—

“Anne of Green Gables”

UNIQUEAs a youth he loved The name “Baycv” is t*Ii thumb-1 of ,rBayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
* print of genuine A-;'irin. It posl-1 contains proper directions for Colds, 

tively identifie» the* only genuine j Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
Aspirin,—tho Aspirin prescribed by ! ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
physieian* for over nineteen years and! tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
now made in Canada, Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package j a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.
Aspirin—‘*Bayer”—T©m meet aay "Bajer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
•ceticaciileator of Ballcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to a»slat the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
WUl be stamped with their general trade mark, the •"Bayer Cross."

TODAY 
AND

BALANCE
their secrets to 
did he discover Nature’s secrets. By 
u wonderful intuition he has come to 

remote, ancestral life 
Roe-

OFThere Is esdy oBehind Scenes In Clnemalsnd.
THISHand over your money.”Footpad

Victim—“Certainly, my good man. WEEKrealize the
which once fillbd these t»ceaes. 
rich’s pictures are full of distant, prim 
Itlve memories- ”

Surely you don’t want to misa this 
rare photo-play. See it Now!Identifies Criminals.

An Englishman has built a machine 
that registers motions made by mus
cular efforts for identifying criminals 
by their walk. _

Japanese bronze work was the In
vention of a woman.

Mat. 2-3.SO 
Eve. 7-8.30 Prices: Mat 1046c.; Eve. 15-30c.The London Group Exhibits.#

\ number of revolutionary artists 
exhibit at the Mansard Gallery under 
the title of The Load-rn Group11 As 

of fact there is very little

Coming Monday : “DOLLARS and the WOMAN”
a mattei
revolution evident, and such of the 

neat would not be 
most couservatlve 

There is one master 
“Steel and

iwork a- is compu 
out of place in the 
exhibitions.
piece. C. R. W. Nivinson'i 
Steam," a vision of an American t-ky 
sera lier seen between drifting masses 

Thia is the real thing.
The two mrst eccentric painters of 

“The Group" are D. Bomberg and 
Mark Gertler

i Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

ot steam If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain mulstfifed cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease
less). is much better than anything 
else you can use tor shampooing, as 
this can t possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One or two tea- 
spocnfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly, 
lather rinses out easily and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil 
quickly and evenly, and It leaves It 

silky, bright, fluffy and easy

In the famous “Uhetto 
the types are representedTheatre

for the most part by clumsy, cubic 
shapes, and 
character is conveyed it is a depress
ing performance. But Gertler is a 

greater sinner: bis pictures, 
’ nude female acrobats, and 

also a female

though some sense of

"Tight Rope Walker, 
nude, are both vulgar and ridiculous. 
The ligures are abortions. This artist, 
who .as a youth showed the most bril
liant promise, has so far deteriorated 
in his art that to the same eye of to
day is wholly childish and contempt
ible. Yet bis reputation endures in cer
tain circles; they discover all manner 
of esoteric and indescribable virtues 
in his work.

The

The hair dries

Pittsburg Prize Winner Shows. fine and
tc manage.

You can get mulslfied cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store, 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
laet everyone In the family for 
months.

Algernon Talmage and Ida Rentoul 
Outhwalte are both exhibiting at the 
"Fine Art Society," .New Bond street. 
Mr. Talmage, who this year won the 
second prize in the Pittsburg Interna-; 
tionai Exhibition, shows some very 
charming pastoral scenes, seascapes, 
and figure subjects. He Is a thorough
ly sound artist, with an undoubted in
stinct for paint, if mot of overwhelm
ing originality. He is eeen at hie boat 
in The Heat of the Day." a group of 
cattle seeking the «hade of a willow 
by the side of a brook, and in “The 
Setting Sun,” and the Coroteeque "In 
Somerset.”

Ida Rentoul Outhwalte’s sixty six 
pictures are composed <*f water-colors, 
and black and white drawings, deli
cate fancies dealing with the prankfl 
of fairies and gnomes, elves and but
terflies, bats and frogs, etc. They are 
all very dainty, and charming, and 

highly accomplished ifeminine; and 
technically. Altogether a delightful 
Collection.

Son—“Father, my new revue is go
ing to be produced. There’s a fortune 
In 1#.”

Father—"Whose ?”

%

A f •

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

F
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN
J l

Campaign 
spenders

UNDERFIRE

ton how >*rgw ’on oeeenl 
maintained in the sixteen 
branches of the high cot
campaign were established 
persona were employed, 
were paid and Just exact! 
duties that they carried o 
whether they were tor 
ment or the private inter 
Palmer.

Another phase of the u

/

investigation Committee to 
Probe Expenditure by 

Presidential Candi
dates Still Busy. .

which interest 1» likely
that two ot the deleemtei 1 
oretic National Conrentlo 
District ot Colombia wer 
during ths prwoonTenth 
were employed hr tns Pel 
alien et a weekly celery 

Us entrai course to b< 
to be decided by the eom 

_ , _ - meeting which will be he
PALMER AGENTS tout ot Ancmt n ties

mined, bowerer, that wl 
decision rosy bs ss V 
scope of the inquiry Che 
lion InycetigeOon will be 
a revest drawn up before 
tee begins sny new These 

“The - committee had 
wind up its work with 

Co. tkm of three or four mor 
Senator Kenyon, “but ? 
new lines of inveetigatio 
ed u$> that the committei 
quire further inveetigatio:

Senator Pomerene la 
return from Ban Francia 
9L Louis and with Sen 
complete the taking < 

. there. Afiter that noil 
done for a month during 
the committee will deter 
to follow out the new Hr 
gallon or does the toes 
subject, vis.: BxpendH 
to campaign* for the n 
President.

Senator Edge is sail In 
In a few day» and I h- 
arrangements for a Httl 
the woods of Maine.

We are all deeiroue 
the work as soon as p< 
ever, we desire to melk 
galion compléta I And 
turn many letters from d 
urging the committee 
the pre-convention cam 
states. These matters i 
ted to the full committ 
ust 10 and Anal action 
determined.”

ACTIVITIES OF

Many of Whom Were Fed
eral Employees to be Fully 
Cone Into by Commission.

4^opynght, 1920, by Public Ledger 

F. W. WILE.
Washington. July 14.—investigation 

of the campaign expenditure® by men 
of both parties who sought the Presi
dential nomination is by IE* means 
complete.
which carried on its work here prior 
to the Chicago and San Francisco con 
vantions and ha* held sessions in Chi
cago and SL Louis since that time, 
now realise» that it has merely 
e cratch ed the surface and that future 
conditions may necessitate the ap
pointment of an entirely asperate com
mittee to carry on the work author 
ised just before the tiose of Congress, 
namely, the inveetigatio» of senatorial 
and presidential election expenses.

Senator Win. 8. Kenyon, chairman 
of the Senate committee, returned to 
Washington today from SL Ixruls only 
to find hie office flooded with mail 
from all parts ot tho country asking 
that the committee's spotlight be 
turned cm condition# in their respec
tive etales. There were letters from 

JS torkia and Oklahoma and from pointe
the far West so that the cursory 

glance Sene tor Kenyon was able to 
give them convinced him that there 

considerable work yet
Senator Kenyon, ee well an the other 

members of the committee feel, that 
there is much yet for them to do on 
the pre-convention expenses investiga
tion, but they do wish to confine them
selves to material matters and avoid 
as much ae possible trails that will 
lead only into the blind alleys of 
rumor and political insinuation.

Matters that it is certain wiU be fur
ther investigated, however, ere the 
Democratic situation in Missouri that 
brought about the repudiation of Sen
ator Reed by the Democratic state 
convention and the activities of em
ployees of the Department of Justice 
in behalf of the candidacy of A. Mit
chell Palmer, Attorney General. The 
completion of the Missouri phase of 
the investigation is to be left in the 
hands ot Senator Selden Spencer, of 
Missouri, and AUee Pomerene. o$ 
Ohio, who expect to meet at SL Louis 
shortly.

In following the leads developed in 
St. I-cuia as to the activities of per 

Æirtff on the payroll ot the Depart
ement of Justice in behalf of Mr. 

Palmer, the committee is expected to 
call Howard Figg. special Attirney 

charge of the high cost 
paign, and learn from

The Senate committee,

Doctor Says 
Tobacco Can 

Hardening
Tobacco causes ban 

arteries, eaya Dr. Oom 
about forty when a ma 
his beet, the excessive 
finds himself with high 
headaches, indigestion 

Your
win ctf l you this is tru- 
to quit tobacco emttrel 
the excess, get a pack 
tablets from your dru 
will find it easy N*c 
craving and makes the 
quit you.

. bound money-back gu 
druggists

Note—Aek your dru: 
era say about the wot» 
Nicotol to break the 
He know s and be car 
tell you the *«*M -truth.

other-* oubles.

It ds sold
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, of living
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra
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MATINEE ONLY—OPERA TONIGHT
Madge Kennedy

With The Merry Twinkle

“The Blooming Angel”
The Romance of a Chap Who Ran the College 

Laundry to Earn His Oratory Tuition

THE OLYMPIC TRIALS IN ST. JOHN
Moving Pictures of Local Track Sports

IN CANADIAN PICTORIAL NEWS

Concert Orchestra and Big Cool Comfortable Theatre.

- LYRIC -/A
TODAY And All Week

EVERYBODY
CAPTIVATEDT f

Mats. 2.30—15 and 20c 
Evng. 7.30—20 and 30c

w

“The Mikado” Oping Opera Tonight
Midsummer Light Operatic» 'Will Create Furore!

Boston English Opera Co. at Imperial
Choicest Works of Gilbert & Sullivan—Four Performances

Saturday, July 17Friday, July 16Thursday, July 15
Always a Favorite In EveryNow Delighting the Musical 

Centres.
The Brilliant and Very Beauti

ful Opera City

“The Mikado” “Ruddigore”
SATIRE ON MELODRAMA

“The Pirates”
OR THE TOWN Oh TITIPU OF PENZANCE

IRRE8I8TABLE AIRS.GORGEOUS STAGE PICTURE. EXCEEDING FUNNY.

GRAND TAMILY MATINEE—‘THE MIKADO’—Saturday
Eve—Orch, Front 2 Rows Balcony, 81.E0—1st Bal. 11.00, Rear Balcony, 50c. 
MAT.—Adults, 81.00 and 75c.—Children, 50c. Any SeaLPRICES ;

SEATS NOW BOOKING QUICKLY AT THE BOX OFFICE
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THE OREAT IHPERWONATION.

Business CardsCampaign 
' spenders

UNDERFIRE

Bonzang And Wife 
Endorse Tanlac

maintained In the sixteen cities where 
branches o* the high cost ot Using 
campaign were esSsWIAed, how many 
persons were employed, what they 
were paid and Just exactly what the 
duties that they earned on were and 
whether they were tor the Govern
ment or the private Interests of Mr. 
Palmer.

Another phase of the matter oSOn

Startling ami propheMo ew Oppen.
helm's previous novels have been, in 
«bis, his latest booh, he has surpassed 
himself. The Greet Impensooetlmr k 
a happy blending of romanoe. mystery 
and Intrigue so splendidly done that 
whoever reads It cannot help but be 
convinced that It le the best Oppen- 
helot ever wrote. It la Indeed e 
triumph of construction and treat
ment that grips the readers Interest 
tram the était and doee not release 
that hold until the very Inst chapter 
of the book.

Halifax Man Says It Has En
tirely Relieved Hie Wife of 
Jndigeetion.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING bTRBET, ST. JOHN, N B. 
dt. John Hotel Co.. 1X4. 

Proprietor».

CUKB° FlîîslNfi0 ^STATION, 8» 
King Sq., ». J. Mooney, Prop. Opensu? jffh*iaaB5SL!BffiS

THK
KliInvestigation Committee to 

Probe Expenditure by 
Presidential Candi

dates Still Busy. .

which Interest Is Uhaly to centre, » uaeaiina and juuonoaung u*
Filled *t Our Front Door. FREE AIR.togt two of the delegates to tlhe Demo

cratic National Convention from the 
District ot Colombia wars own who 
during the prooonveniton campaign 
were employed by tne Palmer orgacls- 
atlon ot a weekly oalery of 1U».

The actual course to be followed le 
to be decided by the committee M a 
meeting which will be held «bout the 
10th of August It has been deter- 
rained, however, that whatever that 
decision may bo as to the future

i
AUTO PAINTING, BLACKSMITH I NO. 

WM. G. DALEY, ï Marsh Bridge; Auto 
and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming, 
Woodworking. Rubber Tire Applying, 
M. 67-81.

after she lied auSered for ten ywrs, 
and we can Not say too much In praise 
of It,” said John Bonzang of 33 John 
8L, HstHko. Mr. Booming and his 
wife have lived to Halifax tor thirty 
years and are among the beat known 
end moet respected residents of this 
city, and many ot their friends and 
eoqualutaBees have penronal knowl
edge of Mrs. Boneeung's remarkable 
restoration to health.

“Her main trouble," he continued, 
“was indigestion. Her appetite was 
very poor, and much of the time she 
could cot retain anything she abe. 
Wh«t she did retain caused sour gaa 
to form oa her. stomach, so bad dhe 
could hardly get her breath, causing 
sharp pains around her heart end kept 
her In misery for hours. Nearly every 
day s/he had dull headaches, which 
were often ao severe she could hardly 
stand k. She wue vwy nervous and 
restless and would roll and toes tor 
hours at night, getting very little sleep, 
and wake oip In the morning as tired 
as when she went to bed. In spite 
of the fact that #Qie was constantly 
taking different kinds ot medicine, she 
lost weight and went down In health

A. M. l'uu^.n't. Manager

ROYAL HOTEL 
King StreetACTIVITIES OF MOmOtNYleCTIUC CQ° M°Bydi'°)NHl ;

IMSïÆ .SWSSSS
Work Timing, Armature Winding, Vio
let Ray and Electrical Vibrator» 
pelred. M. 263.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
News Seeds.PALMER AGENTS wwrmiB St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD.
He-

Many.of Whom Were Fed
eral Employees to be Fully 
Gone Into by Commission.

Arts end Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A.. B.SCm B.Th.. M.A., sod 
certificates admitting to the beet 

schools. First two years 
t» Agriculture given as electives 
hi B. Sc, course- First year In 
Medicine, Lew, and Theology 
given ss electives tn BA. Course.

^Jrmt undergraduate faculty In 

the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new sod splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium sod physical training,

E*IE "penses light, and over $2,000.00 

given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly,' Send for calendar to

lex. George RCeaagPh-DPP-.LLJL,

scope of the Inquiry the pre-conven
tion Investigation will be flniibed and 
a report drawn up before the commit
tee begins any new phase of the work.

“The .committee had expected to 
wind up its work with the examina
tion ot three or four more wltneseee,"
Senator Kenyon, “but » number of 
new lines of investigation have open*

Washington. July 14.—Investigation ed u$> that the committee believes re
nt the campaign expenditures by men quire further Investigation.____ ^
of both parties who Bought the Presi- Senator P®***»®™ J? ****** £ 
dectial nomination I» by fit means return frern Ban FrajKaisco by 
complete. The Senate committee, SL Louis and with Senator spencer 
which carried on its work here prior complete the taking of testimony 
to the Chicago and San Francisco con- there. After that hh*J?n. 
ventions and hm held session* in Chi- done for a month during khltii time 
oago and SL Louis atnee that time, the committee will det^eln® 
now re&li»ee that It has merely bo f°How out the lf^ ..
e cratch ed the surface and that future gallon or close the hearing» on rnxe
conditions may necessitate the ap- subject, vis.: Expenditures retatlv oontinually. ...

ïïïnîutbSére the tf»e^>?Owes£ ^nator Edge Is Bailing tor Europe üuu 9he hud almost dsepaired ot euy- 
^SSK55 In .Tew days end I hare made m, thin, doing her an, good. But I per 
fSTSJûSuSSZ MP^^es. - tor.lHtie —n !n J-

ofSUMaZn^™iommuîêr>,1rettumerto ^We are elVdeelroae of completing touidhiu*. She has token six bottles 
of the Senate committee, returned to BO__ u ^ggibie. How- «wSw end her health Is completely re-

SSHiris ss-iss-.!?— “Bxù3k£vS£5 brsr™=r:.:.er. ss, sturned on conditions In their respec urg ____ ___ oamneim In their she does her housework withlive states. There were letters from toe prMnventiOB campaign m r mai sue^ ^ <slm and
^lorMa and Oklahoma and from point# etotee. J^,ut ”Aug. moadv und she stoop, well ai night
% the fcrWtot m> thatto. curoor, tod to ^ ‘^U^on^Vn he eo much improved «hat her

«lamce Senietor Kenyon was able to ust iu anu friends are constantly «speaking ofgive them convinced him that there determined. £ow mach beiter fc,he looks. We are
considerable work yet__________, , both eo grateful tor her recovery that

Senator Kenyon, a® well a® the other we feel our duty to tell our friend®
members of the committee feel, that ___ ^ everybody else we can about Tan
there Is much yet for them to do on JJOQOf jftVS 
the pre-con'vention expenses invest!gar J
tion, but they do wish to coniine them- Tsikarrn Cskllgü«
selves to material matters and avoid lUlHaVVV vauoca 
as much ae possible trails that will ' ■ • A a •lead only into the wind alleys ot Hardening Arlenes
rumor and political insinuation. ®

Matters that It ie certain will be fur- 
then investigated, however, ere tb*
Democratic situation in Missouri that 
brought about the repudiation of Sen
ator Reed by the Democratic state 
convention and toe activities of em
ployees of the Department of Justice 
in behalf of the candidacy of A. Mit
chell Palmer, Attorney General. The 
completion of the Missouri phase of 
the investigation is to be left in the 
hands of Senator Selden Spencer, of 
Mmsourt. and AUee Poraereue, o$
Ohio, who expect to meet at SL Louis 
shortly.

In following the leads developed in 
St. Lou is as to the activities of per 

Æartff on the payroll ot the Depart
ement of Justice In behalf of Mr.

Palmer, the committee is expected to 
call Howard Figg. special Attorney 
General, in charge of the high cost 
of living campaign, and learn from

AUTOS (USED CARS.) 
BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE, 

178 Mainli Road; High Grade Guaren- 
teed Line* of Used Cars. AU 
and Models. Agents Briscoa Autos. Ro

se ties, etc., M. 4078; Rea.

NEW
173

N
POYAS & Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
kiTl Full lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2866-114^opynght, 1920, by Publie Led§er Co. 

F. W. WILE.
MACHINISTS. 

DICK AND DODGE. 1»5 Wa 
eral Machinists, Auto. Mar 
Horary Qas Engine Rei 
Acetylene Welding M11L 
Bteembcat Repalrlug. M. 4028.

iter 8L ; Oee- 
rine and Ste- 
yalrs. Oxy- 
Factory c.nd SIGNS—EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
79 Brussels St.

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD. II Marsh 

Road; Galvanized Iron, Metal CelllL_-. 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. (Special
izing in Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-41.

•Phone Main 687
ST. JOHN, N. H

$üeo. H. Holder,
C.X

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber end General 

Hardware
81 UNION 8TRBST,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 171.

«V. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

SÊjarsH
GenerAi. Sales Office |

in ntoeu a.

LEE & HOIDER
CUtiilerea AccoimtoOtB.

queen buh.dlnOh, Halifax, n. s.
ttoom» 1». . II. 21 p. O. Box 733. 

Tetojui-o# Sack une 1213.Acadtaladlcs’Scmlnary MONTPEAt

Neva Scotia.WOLiVILL* FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

h. P. a W. F. è.AhF, Lnllltl) 
Agents at Sv John.We hav- fiity double service 

tires, guaranteed, JOxJ i-2, 
$ 12.00.

A Residential School 
TLe Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living. 
The Course*.—Twelve; Including 

College Matriculation. General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.—For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated

Soft CoalOtûer sizes on Application. 
Dealers write for special agency
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd. PRESERVING TIME Reserve and Springhill1V4 Dune Street, en. Joua. N. a. We are prepared to meet all your

needs far Preserving Kettles; Bottlee 
end other neoeeeltlee. We recommend customers 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
A. M. ROWANArchitect.

Spe-ial Offer to Parties 'Piat Propose 
!o Build at Onu».

P. O. Box 23 Telephone *J/)nnectlon°

331 (Main St. 'Phone M. 368.
lac."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction ot n special lanlae 
representative.—Advt.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
4^SmytheSt. 159 Union St.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCK, AM.E.1.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

Î4 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
‘Phones M. 68 end M. 666.

les. 1. T. DeWSLFB, D.D., Principal.
be glee September tit, HIS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
klvderu Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
|>3 Mince Win. tilreOL 1-hone M. 2740

In Praise ot Movie,.
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

A new thing hae come Into the Hally 
lives ot the masses the world over, in
troducing them to themselvee. Today 
atom than ever before one-halt ot the 
world knows something about how the 
other halt lives. Here is a great new 
medium of making the world acuualnt- 
ed. ot spreading homogeneity ot 
thought and custom. u< creating the 
tolerance and the brotherhood, which 
go with knowledge and acquaintance. 
Rightly used, the moving picture 
might be made the greatest tactor In 
securing world peace through Its de
struction ot ignorance and Us removel 
ot prejudice ot race against race, 
which Ie founded chiefly In Ignorance. 
In thla thought quaint, artistic, 
sprightly Mary Picktard becomes a 
world evangel, helping to smooth out 
the wrinkles ot the brow of war.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
business"academy

--------- FOR----------

''Insurance That Insures"
--------- SEE US----------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Uaoteroury street. 'Phone M. 653

hardening of the 
Dr. Conner, and along

Tobacco causes
arteries, eay« 
about forty when a man should be at 
his beet, the excessive tobacco 
finds Mmself with high blood procure, 
headaches, indigestion and a lot of 
other Jk oubles. Your own doctor
wilt ctfl you this Is true. If you want 
to quit tobacco entirely or cut down 
the excess, get a package of Nicotod 
tablets Prom your druggist end you 
will find it easy. Nlootol kills the 
craving and makes the tobacco halbit 

It is sold under a -stctel-

AUTO INSURANCE
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year
Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses. 
Feature».—Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splen
did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For 111

Ask lor our New policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates .solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

IJ4 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

MARRIAGE“G. Be"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material». 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen. N- R.

quit you.
bound money-back guarantee by all 
druggists.

Note—A«k your druggist what oth
er» say about the wonderful power of 
Nlcotol to break the tobacco habit 
He knows end be can be trusted to 
tell you the full -truth.

Provincial Agents.ustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Printlpal W. L AtflpBALD, Ph. B*
W0LFV1LLE

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street FARM MACHINERY

■*» OLIVER PLOWS, 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
u«>t our prices and verm* peiuie 

buying elsowhere.

PATENTS

DOMINION TIRES
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 

The old established Arm. Patents 
everywhere. Head oilice Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, à 
Elgin Street. Office» throughout 
Canada. Booklet free. FIRE INSURANCEColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire. War. Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R W. U7. FRINK A 50N.

8t. John

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90—17.

Headquarters For Trunk».
Rufib end Suit Case».
We fctive a lerge assortment which 

we are ottering at moderate prioee.ARE GOOD TIRES H. HORTON & SON, LTD. Branch Manager
9 and 11 Market Square 

•Phone Main 448H. A. DOHERTY VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all btrmg Instruments and Bows

Repaired.
1 SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Succeseor lo 
F C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
37i Hay market Square 

Phone 3030.

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSONfor every car—every road Public Accountants

Phone M 2916 Or. DeVan’s French Pills
i A reliable Regulating Pill for 
- $5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, ot 

mailed to any address on receipt of 
j prit- The Srobeil Drug Co., St. Cath

arine*, Ontario.

P. O. Box 557 
127 Prince William Street,

ST JOHN, N. B.
Women.

:U
ELEVATORSevery purpose We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

L s!°stephenson & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENFurniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are expert CABINET

and eoticit your business.

< Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
and Brain : Increases "gray matte.-, a 
Tonic—will build you up. 1- a box. or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price The Scehrll Uriur 
Co., St. Lathartnee, Oatarto

hold In bL John by The Ro»s Drug 
Cc.. Lto., 100 King Street

MAKERS

six Dominion Tires appeal 
to the widest variety of Canadian 

motorists who drive all

THE
A »__

EMERY'SF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engraver»

water street.

Phone M 2425-11.125 Princess St.

Order Your Hard Coal
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

120 Main (npu&lrs.)

car owners— 
makes of cars from the least to the 
most expensive—because Dominion 

Tires are made to suit every car, 
under all conditions of road and

------ NOW! -----

McGivern Coal Co.,a Main 42.4 Tel. M. 3413-11 1 Mill St.
M

L'l Chas.L Archibald, A.M.E.I.C.V

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD
34 3t. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16. 102 Prince William St. 
Engineer International Con

struction Uo., Ltd.
558 or 977.

8 Mae.

Phones
5$

SOf^E BOOK NOTES.

climate. In the June Issue of "Romance:1 a 
comparatively recent Rldgway pWto 
auon Edgar Lee Masters, the famous 
author of the "Simon River Antho 
loev " has commenced serial publica.- 
**y'o, his first novel. "Mitch MiUer.1 
This may fairly be termed an event in 
American literature, and the eventful 
publication ot the novel In book form 
will be awaited With interest. Mitch 
Miller, the hero of the story, and hts 
nul Sheet Kirby, are both boys who 
live tn 1’etereburg. 1U. a mile or eo 

the place where Lincolm once 
would seem to suggest 

to Mark Twatn'c

You can get the tire best suited for 
your car at a Dominion Tire dealer’s 
—also Dominion Inner 
Tubes, Tire Accessories 
and prompt, efficient 
service

SHIPPING AS USUAL

l JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.from 
Lived. This
some, resemblance .
famoirei “Tom Sawyer and Buck 
Finn." 1

Montreal, Quebec.

at all times. Women ot the Maeaai tribe of At 
ricane do all the necessary work.

Teeth ot all reptiles are suitable 
only for grasping prey and are use-' 
lees for cruehlng.

5YSTtiîàf§
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toAIL FJREAUN f 
y USES BRITISH 

INSTITUTIONS

bod Of yunktement ftdor
Ftain, but also the repugn 
the prisoners to be he 
British police. Three men 
ed at a Sinn Fein cour 
wantonly broken down < 
farm. They were order 
the wall, and for this | 
set at liberty. One of i 
out the order and rebulli 
of the wall which he hid 
The others failed to d 
They were re-arrested i 
to a barren island some < 
the ooatst, whence they 
of escape until they had' 
offence. The police in t 
heard of the depontatiot 
tied an expedition to rel 
oners, Procuring a boat, 
for the Island, but when 
Instead of being met w 
a volley of stones and c 
was thrown at them, 
police protested that th 
to help them. The .re 
they were citizens of 1 
public and would have i 
with British police. In 
police had to retire, a 
-prfeomers to their fate.

Fighting Whiskey D

The Sinn Fein author 
fighting the making of i 
pit whiskey, which is a e 
Industry. Nearly every 
mote from the towns a. 
population has been kr 
its own private still, 
the ©rayture” that has m 
evil eye of the gauger” 1 
tied In acng and story, 
rluk has been r,un from t 
"revenue men.”

Owing to the pre-occi 
police In other way®, t 
of the Illicit liquor an 
grown vastly; but tl 
volunteers, who In an 
claim to be the gus 
morals of their district, 
campaign against potee 
suit that many stills bar 
À few nights ago volunt 
Monaghan visited a f 
where an up-to-date d 
wa® found valued at ab 
well aa vast quantities < 
latter was destroyed ar 
ery smashed, while th' 
made to swear that hi 
again engage In the t>u

;

Irfeh Republic Will Eventual
ly Set up Ita Own Institu

tions in South and West.

ALL DEBATES IN
HUSH LANGUAGE

Sinn Fein Claims to Have 
Established Workable Just
ice System—Crimes Being 
Punished.

opyrlsht, 1MD, by Cross-Atlantic 
Mews Service.

By AUGH CURRAN.
Dublin, July 14—Existing British In- 

' stitutions in Ireland are to be made 
use of until such time an It to convenl- 

: ent tor the Dali Etreann to set up Its 
| own institutions, according to one ex- 
| poeltor of the plans of the Republl- 
ofaa&

Councils in the South and West of 
• Ireland, whoh almost wthout excep- 

ton have taken, steps to acknowledge 
: the dominion of the Dali Eireann, the 
Republican Parliament, all v$ark ac
cording to an apparently well-arrang
ed plan.
chairman, they proceed 
a resolution according 

, legion ce to the Dail, and then it 
there are any claims for compensation 

! to come before them for the burning 
of police barracks or courthouses or 
other instruments of British Govern
ment, these are placed in a hpap and 
eoLemniy burned. The plan of action 
does not altogether cut off connection 
with the local government board.

While the local bodies Are not pro- 
from taking any grant from 

uB British Government, which it 
might In the ordinary course have 
made to them, there must be no re
cognition of it and no minutes or re
ports of any kind are to be sent to 
the local Government boent

Irish Language Use*.

*

Having appointed their 
to poise 
their al-

THE GREAT IMPEP

" The Great Imper 
thoroughly good story ' 
ous plot and a scries c 
sodes the* recall Arthr 
of the days when he wa 
Sherlock Holmes. To 
lug light entertainment 
be enthusiastically re 
The New York Tribune

In many Instances where the lan- 
1 guago movement has euffictontly ad

vanced, the debate® at the councils 
, are to take place In Irish, and general

ly all record* and payment* toy cheque 
are to be made in Irish. No one who 
is not a capable Irish ocbolar Is to 
be appointed to any position.

The Sinn Fein, with it.3 own volun- way, from New York U 
teer police and Ms courts, tracks down Hamburg, has arrived 
criminals, brings them to justice, and with machinery damag 
impose? sein» en ces. 'Republican volun- 
teera have even instituted a campaign 
againwt the making of poteen, or illi
cit whiskey, and have succeeded in 
breaking up many of the "stilLa."

Only a few days ago Sinn Fein 
taiUed a list of items ehqwing the 
work which the Sinn Fein courts have 
accomplished. The Items numbered; 
ajlbve 100, and they Included land 

rotoberie\ larcenies, and 
^Sobers of arbitrations, in all of 
which the parties had agreed and were 
loyally carrying out the decisions of 
the court. The sentences, In meet 
cases, are of banishment from a cer 
tain area.
tlon for those who are sentenced to a I 
term of imprinonment do exist, how I 
ever, is fairly certain. Many ‘'ar
rests" have been made recently end 
men token «way, a* the newspaper 
reports put it, “tc an unknown destin
ation." In such cases the "prisoner" 
is blind-folded and driven away in a 
motor oar, usually by night, so that he 
to unable to recognize the features of 
the reentry bo which he 1» being 
brought.

Recent-ly a man was sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment in a detention 
camp by a Sinn Fein court The man 
in a few days made goad-mi.v e-s-oai-e 
and went to a police station, where he 
complained of the treatment he had 
.received. By eating through the band
age mi bU face be had been able to 
see the direction in which he had been 
taken and he gave the police full de
tails. The police, accompanied by mil
itai v and an armored car, went ba the 
place and arrested three men whom 
the man Identified as his jailors. These 
will be put on their triai shortly,
A’ery few country and village police 

Jterracks now remain open, Owing to 
lEc danger of attack the men have 
been drafted in to the more populous 
centres, and about 400 barracks evac
uated have now been completely 
^1 down or otherwise made uninhabit
able.

Dnndon, July 12.—Sid

That places of incarcéra-
7

(p^

Let tl
a Vaca

You—Mrs. ' 
the hundreds 
released from 
easy just to si 
.—and ask us t 
permanent cle;

ACT iSinn Fein Act as Police.
Don’t put ( 

electrical serv 
is your: 

obligation on 
payment mak 
easy monthly

In many of the areas which have 
been thus left unprotected Kinn Fein 
volunteers have taken over th* func
tions of the police, and many of these 
exploits in tracking down local crim
inals have been reported in the news- 

These criminals are notpapers.
brought to the regularly constituted 
,courts, but are brought betore Sinn 
T^ln courts where soanewhar. unnsual 

taken to ascertain their

I

Tmeasures are 
guilt. For the most part open confes
sion is made. If the crime Is one <* 
theft the stolen goods are ordered to 
be returned, or their value; if it Is 

of assault, the partie» are or

Cor. Dock 
Phone M. : 
I desire t< 
Please de

b case
dered to forgive each other and live 
on good terms In future.

Police recruiting within the country 
*£s almost entirely stopped and new 
^Embers are now almost exclusively 
"soldlerx whose war sendee la of 

to them in the situation which 
they have to meet here, but as ordin
ary policemen they have neither the 
knowledge of police dutlee nor of the 
ways of the ,people which are so neces 
aary to enable them to carry out the 
duties which pertain to their work as 
policemen

In consequence of the way the 
police have been singled oui for at
tack. there Is now u complété cleav
age between them and the people. The 
police are no longer given the social 
amenities to which for so long they 
have been accustomed 
not apeak to them, or deal with them 
They even find it difficult to obtain 
the necessaries of life. Women who 

i northerly cooked for them are now in
timidated, and the police have to do 
their own cooking aud washing.

u

ELECTRL
W. Allan i 
W. C. Whi 
L. A. Dug; 
Service Tii

People will

Jones Elect

v Refuse British Help. L. M. John
a amazing case came to light re-

gently^rbteh shows not only the m*-

CHICAGO PRICESLONDON EXCHANGE 
IN ANOTHER DROP

FURTHER PRIORITY
COAL SHIPMENTS

PRICE MOVEMENTS 
ARE SENSATIONAL

SHOES SHOULDSPANISH RIVER
LED THE LIST

MONTREAL SALES
Chicago, July 14.—Corn September 

$1.52, December $1.40 5-8.
Oats, September 77 3-8c., December 

65 7-8c.
Pork July $M 75, September $28.26, 
La-rd,- September $18.77, October

^Rdbe, July $15.90 September $16.20.

BE LOWER
(McDougall & Cowans)

Montreal, July 14, 1920. (F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
New York, July 1-4—Tito Interstate 

Commerce Commission b/s taken fur
ther action to relieve the coal situa
tion by extending the priority order 
for another 30 days, and has appealed 
to the Rairway Executives to aid by 
elimination the reconsignment prac
tice which hampers distribution. At 
the same time concessions are made 
to the steel and other industries oon- 

rcleasing

Reduction of Ten Per Cent. 
Possible Without Injury to 
the Trade.

Bid Break in British Bills Attrib
uted to Heavy Offerings by 
Exporters of Foodstuffs.

Seven Stocks on Montreal Ex
change Advanced to New 
High Levels.

Listed Securities Enjoyed Ad
vancing Prices, Some Mak
ing Substantial Gains.

y 14—Bxcept tor an 
easing off In the vloetng prk-ee. today 

another day of advancing prices 
in trading in listed securities on the 
local stock exchange. Spanish River 
Common led In actlvit 
over of 7,660 shares on

to a new high of 12-4 **. from

86 ifc____  86Abutibi . .
Brazilian LH and P . 44 
Hromptotu ..
Canada Car
Canada Cement. . ... 60%. 
« 'anada Cement Pfd -
Detroit United...............
Dom Canner®...................
Dom Iron Com . ...
Dom Tex Com .... 
Lauren Paper Co ... - li, 
MacDonald Com ... *4
Mt L H and Power .
Ogllviee.............................
Penman's Limited . i 
Quebec Railway... ... 34 V4

156148*
©2 55

61
Montreal, July 14—Joseph 

of Da ou at. Lalonde and Company, at 
this morning's session of the National 
Shoe Retailers' Association, stated 
that it ought to be possible to sell 
shoes a little cheaper than they were 
quoted just before the present crisis 
set In. After fully reviewing the vari
ous causes tor the high -price of shoes, 
he suggested a ten per cent reduction 
which he thought, might be arranged 
without Injury to the trade but firmly 
said that this would be the limit.

New Ybrk, July 14—Almost the only 
material dlÇerénce between* today's 
desultory operations on the stock ex
change and ,those of the preceding 
sessions of the week were the small 
er volume of dealings and the more 
erratic movement of prices.

Apart from the weakness of ex
change on London, which Idtand sym
pathetic expression in lower rates to 
Continental European cases, there ap
peared to be no development of suffi
cient Importance to the deflect the ac
tive list from its recent course.

Dealers in exchange ascribed the 
break in British bills tc heavy offer
ings by exporters of foodstuff® who 
were forced to meet drastic obliga
tions maturing tomorrow. Today’s low 
rates for cable and demand sterling 
were about six cents under the hlgn 
quotations of the early days of the 
month.

Several of the high grade coalers 
made substantial gains on revival off 
the time-worn rumor of an early dis
tribution of “hidden assets," but final 
prices for steels, equipments, oils and 
kindred issues showed a mixture of 
fractional gains and losses, the latter 
predominating.
525,600 shares.

The one encouraging news Item wn« 
the report of the Lackawanna Steel 
Company for the year's second quar
ter, showing profits of about $1,882,- 
000 agadnst a deficit of $223,000 in the 
same quarter of 19l9.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$10,575,000. Old United States bonds 
unchanged on call.

(F. B. McCurdy & Co.) 
Montreal. June 14—frtoe movements 

on the local market continue of a sen
sational character, and. In the fore
noon session, <To loss than seven stocks 
advanced to new high 

Atlantic Sugar Common 
most prominent stock In this connec
tion. The pfd stock also made a new 
high. The strength in the Sugar is
sues Is no doubt due to the report that 
a decision has been reached to pay 
off all tine eareavg on pfd amounting 
to 29* per cent in cash, and that a 
dividend on the common will be de
clared, well In excess of 7 p. c., the 
present rate of the pfd. 
these matters Is expected to take place 
shortly after the annual meeting, 
which* will be held In the near future. 
Three new high record juices were 
scored by stock® in the group. Textile, 
Tooke and Cqpverters registered new 
highs. Penman's was strong, Cana
dian Çottons was quiet and steady. In 
the Pulp and Paper group, lliordon 

spectacular issue.
Howard Smith

107* Montreal. Jul
60
68*

146 certain lines ofgested by 
open cars to their use.

Stock market action suggests fur
ther irregularity -but the professional 
operations of the last few days should 
not yet cause abandonment of confi
dence that further upward progress is 
to be wide.

WE OFFER

The Maritime 
Telegraph & 

Telephone

121*
:t3*
83*

y with a turn- 
wtolch the price wae the

which profit taking reduced the ad
vantage by a full point to the close at 
123‘s. where a net gain of 2* points 
was made. The pr< 
same net profit at 13

Sugar Common was also active and 
the stock made a spectacular rise ot 
nearly 13 points to a new high at 158, 
i losing at 153*. a net gain of 8* 
points. The preferred was also strong 
advancing 4 points to 176 and holding 
the gain at the close. The reason for 
the rise *s attributed to the romore 
emanating from well informed circles, 
that arrears of dividends on preferred 
will shortly be paid off aud a large 
dividend be declared on the Common.

Breweries axd Quebec Railway were 
strong and active with the close at 
65 and 34* respectively showing a 
gain of 1* points and the fraction. 

Abitibi and Brompton were both up 
rge fraction and 1% paints re

spectively and Wayogamack 
rive and steady.

Cctton and Allied stocks were strong 
eminent mov-

145
34 X,

eferred made the(Furnished by McDougall and Cowans) 
Montreal. July 14, 1920. 

Steamships Com—84. 86 
Steamships lid—74. 74*■-.
Brazilian—43^, 44**.
Dom Iron Com—67%. 68 
Abitibi—85. 88.
Van Car Pfd—97%. 98 
Howard Smith Com—1499k, 156. 
Laur Pulp—122tt. 133.
Warden—218. 232*4- 
Atlantic Sugar Com—146. 150. 
Quebec Railway—34, 34*^. 
Breweries—63*6. 64 
Sj>an River Com—121*4 
Span River Pfd -130. 132.
Brompton—148. 149 
Van Converters- 77**. SO 
Penman’s Ltd—143, 14".
Dom Textil 
Shawinlgan—112 
Montreal Power- S3. 85.
Bell Telephone—103*•„>. 103'* 
Detroit United—107. 108.

LONDON OILS24.
MARKET SUMMARY

London, July 14.—Calcutta linseed, 
36 pounds 6e.; Linseed Oil, 72e.

Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 
1 3-4d.

Spirits, 2s 2 3-4d.
Turpentine fiplrlta, 186s.
Rosin, American etrained, 46s; type 

"G” 66s.

7%Action in(F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
New York. July 14—Government 

cotton consumption report at 11 a. m. 
New York time.

Government scheduled to withdraw 
another $11,000,000 deposits from the 
local banks tomorrow

Mexico accepts definite proposals of 
petroleum interests according to the 
Universal, so-c-alied. Mexican official

Huerta confers with oil men Satur

Cumulative Pre
ferred Stock

Shares Par Value 
$10 each

At Par and Accrued
Dividend. .

it affords an excellent / 
investment, and is wide
ly distributed among 
Maritime Investors.

THE GRfAT IMPERSONATION.

"No more successful mystery story 
was ever written than ^he Great Im
personation.' which bears the name of 
E. Phillips Oppenhedm on the title 

The solution of the my stern 
at the end with sudden-

122It.
one of the 

strongest slocks In the paper group. 
The other pulp and paj>er stocks were 
steady to easier.

Quebec Railway continues to be the 
active stock In the public utilities 
group, but little change of consequence 
has taken place in the price. Brazil
ian was firm. The steamships Issues 
are steady as Is also power. Iron and 
steels are quite active aud firm but 
steel of Canada reacted to 73.

Cement aud other 
group were steady. Breweries con
tinues to be actively traded in, but no 
parteiular change in price is taking 
place. Transactions In forenoon ses
sion were 17,669.

National City Bunk to Increase its 
capital from $25,000.000 to $40.000,000.

Banker® Trust, second largest trust 
company 1n United States negotiating 
for absorption of Liberty National 
Bank.

I. C. C. extends coal priority order 
30 days which oj>erators believe will 
relieve shortage. Soft coal operators 
meet rail heads in New York.

1 V. C. approves new loans of $17.- 
022,273 to railroads, ma-kl 
va.nced $22,000,000 out of 
revolving fund.

Youngstown Sheet and Tube. Repub
lic Iron and Steel. Trumbull Steel, 
Briarhill Steel Go., entering market for 
railroad cars In large numbers.

Illinois Steel to build 500 cars and 
may Increase it to 3500.

20 Industrials off .60; 20 Rails off

page, 
gomes
ness as complete as the surprise which 
accompanies it. The tale Is told so 
skilfully that the reader has no sus
picion of its outcome as he turns the 
pages, yet When he knows the truth 
he discover® that it has revealed time 
after time without either htm or any 
of the characters being 
This is indeed a triurop 
tlon end treatment, and Mr. Qppen 
helm deserves all the credit that can 
be given to him. 
holds the attention from first to lost.’

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Bales amounted to145>5, 146 was inac-

with Textile the most pm 
Ing up 5*3 jH)ints to 146l3-

Elsewhere stronger stocks, were Me- 
donald up 2*4 points at 33*4. and Mer
chants Bank up three points to 184.

Total trading, listed 34.201 ; bonds 
$22.700; vouchers.-2.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
B#y thewtser. 
h of construe-issues In this

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, LTD.

yg total ÜU- 
$300.000,000

New Viork. July 14. 
Open High Low Clare

Am Car Fdy 137 
km Loco 
Beth Steel 
Crucible St 1 353*4 155 
C. P R .

FLOUR MARKETS It Is a book that
100*2 101% 99*8 99 ~8

SS*t 88 
153*»

132% 122
153%
123 101 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Special to The Standard.

Minneapolis. Minn. July 14.—The 
Northwestern Millers' weekly review 
of the flour trade says: Flour buy 
tug i? practically at a standstill ami 
the mills are operating with the low
est output of the year, flour prices are 
nominally 10 to 40 cents per barrel 
higher than a week ago because of 
the advance in wheat, but buyers ard 
holding off to" see what will happen 
when trading wheat futures is re- 
opened on Thursday.

New crop flour is still very sparing- 
iy offered; mill teed prices are u trifle

appears somewhat improved 
wheat mills reported last week an 
output amounting to 38 per cent on 
capacity ; Kansas-Okhshonta hard win
ter wheat mills 39. ami Ohio Valley 
soft winter wheat mills 30.

122%
13%

But Supposing He Asks You ?
When a man starts to argue religion 

with you, ask him to name you the 
Twelve Apostles. That'll shut him up. 
He won't remember the names of six 
of them.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

expressing our feelings in that way 
because comfortable relations between 
America amd Japan are just as im
portant for Japan as the maintenance 
of friendship with America Is im
portant tor us. American friendship 
must be the touchstone of our policy. 
We snuçt do nothing that would be 
considered unfriendly or inconsiderate 
to America because, in sober truth 
eo operation between America ajid our
selves which we are certain will de
velop directly after the president la J 
election, whatever the result ot that 
election may be. i- immeasurably the 
best instrument tor keeping the world 
peaceful and stale that we are ever 
likely to have placed to our hands.

Must Abt With America.
“It we act wit£ America we may 

accomplish much «In the world in the 
spirit If not in exact accordance with 
the letter of the League of Nations. 
Without that help we shall eoooimip- 
llmh nothing.

“No doubt, the Anglo-Japanese 
in de-

Erie Com .
Inter Paper 
Mex Pet ro.
North Pa 
Reading Com 90% 
Rep Steel 
St. Paul . .
South Pae . 
Studebaker.
U P Com .

86 86% 85% 85%
193*,» 195% 192*8 193 
72*2 72*8 73 72

89"8 90
91** SI*»

P. O. Box 762.Main 4184-5.

.49.

BRITISH LABOR 
IS OPPOSED TO 

JAP ALLIANCE

.91
34 . ::♦**
93% 94 *.$

34
No Moving Vane In Tunis.

In Tunis there are no moving vans 
nor carts, many of the narrow streets 
being Impassable. Household belong
ings are changed from place to place 
by porters, who most any day may be 
eeen staggering under chests of draw 
ers and other heavy pieces of furoi-

cven transport in huge baskets, per
sons who may be sldk, or otherwise in
capacitated.

94*2 9
72'-8 73 71

llti's 115116*8
V S Steel Co 92% 92 *2
V S Rub Com 97*-.- 9S%

116
91% 92
97*, 97*h

TORONTO GRAIN The transportation situation
QUOTATIONS On occasion the porters willPossibility That Pact May Not 

be Renewed in Its Pres
ent Form.

Toronto. Ont July 14 Manitoba 
oats. Nu 1 vw. $1.14; No. 3. cw. $1.10; 
extra No. 1 feed. $1.10 1-2; No. 1 feed 
$1.09: No 2 feed $1.05-4-2 in store 
Fort William.

Manitoba wheat. No. I Northern 
$3.15; No 2. Northern $3 !2: No 3,
Northern $3.08.

American coni. No. 2. yellow $2.30, 
nominal: track Toronto, prompt ship
ment: No. 3. nominal.

Caaadi-an corn, teed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, In store. Fort Wil

liam. No 3, cw $1.72: No. *4. cw.
$1.40 rejected $1.35: feed $1.35.

Barley, Ontario malting. $1.84 to 
JUL.S6.

Ontario wtheat. No. l, $2 00 to $2.01;Ian increase of 75 p. c. in wages.
No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01, f. o b shipping} ------------ - • '
peints, according to freight 
$1 92 to $1, 93; No 1 spring $2.02 
$2.03. No ' 2. $1.98 to $2.01: No 
$1.95 to $2.01

Ontario oats, nommai
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye. No. 2. $2,20 to $2.25.
Peae Xv. 2. nominal.

Sour Grapes.
Watch the occupants of motor cars 

And be convinced that the machines 
have no control over who ehall own

ANGLO-AMERICAN
RELATIONS FACTOR

STRIKE IN OIL
FIELDS OF MEXICO

treaty requires modification
We trust that the government 

is oonsideriii L- these modifications it I 
it. is the intention to renew the treaty. 
In the full light ot opinion from Am
erica, as well as from the dominions, 
we would much rather abandon the 
Anglo-Japanvse alliance a year hence 
than forfeit the prospect ot a fruitful 
fellowship with America."

♦tail.New York. July 3 4—A press dis
patch from Mexico City says that 10. 
000 workers in the petroleum field 
around Tampico have struck, accord 
ing to reports received by the Depart
ment of Labor. Private advices say 
that the number of men Idle Is nearly 
twice that figure. The men demand

Must be Nothing in Agree
ment Offensive to Cousins 
of American Republic. /'

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By CARL W. ACKERMAN.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Another Victim. NOTICE OF SALE.IFTEfi PRESENTE 
SUITES' STIND

No. 3. London. July 14— Your correspond
ent was informed today by responsible -New patient arrived this 
(parties that labor leaders will move ing " 
adjournment of the Hous-e of Com-1 “What's his trouble?" 
mens tomorrow on the question of re- “OvercoMJence." 
newing the Anglo-Japanese alliance. “i don't understand."
The submission of such a motion, un- “A ouija board told him he was

rich and he began to scatter checks 
around."

Y SEALED Tenders addressed to the 
and endorsed on the en-Undersigned 

velope "Tender tor Submarines" will 
be received up to noon of Monday, 
the 23nd day of August. 1920, for the 
purchase of the undermentioned eu-b- 
marines—

C.C. 1—Constructed of steel, length 
144', beam 16\ displacement sur
face, 310 tons, displacement sub
merged, 373 tons; built 1914.

C.C. 2 Constructed of steel, length 
151' 6", beam 15’, displacement 
surface 310 tons, displacement 
submerged 373 tons, built 1914.

These submarines, which will be 
sold as they lie, are presently ait 
Halifax, N. S.. where permission 
to inspect them may be obtained 
on application to the Conxmnnder-dn- 
Chargç of the DockÿKrd.

Each tender should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank for 10 per cent, there
of, as a guarantee of good faith.

The Department reserves the right 
iu> reject any or all tenders received.

Full information and particulars 
may be obtained on application to the 
Undersigned or to the Commander-in- 
Charge. H. M. C. Dockyaml, Halifax, 
N. S.

nless overruled by the speaker, means 
Ontario flour, winter in jute bags. pe<Jeral Employees’ Union that the government's policy, toward 

government standard prompt ship- . . renewing the alliance will have to be
ment $12 90. delivered at Montreal. Want to Know rollCies ot debated. I understand, further, that
nominal . . xi a. the Foreign Office representatives

Manitoba flour and government -Aspirants a§ it /Aiiecis 1 l»*t ijwvfl labor leaders privately that
standard, $14.83 Pnrlv tlie government dues not intend to

Mill feed,, carloads, delivered \lon J ^* renew the alliance; but, judging from
treal; shorts $61 bran $52; Good the Spectator, which i alsways well
teed flour $3.75 to $4.00. «Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger informed, and from persomal intima-

Hay. baled track Toronto, carlo!s Company.) ttons received at the Foreign Office,
$31. new mixed $27 per ton: straw f. W. WILE. the prababllity is that If the alliance
$16 to $17 per ton Waoly-utton. Jul, 11--tolls upon i» renewed it will be wltlt the tils-

sUentl.il candidates lor tine: understanding that it Isnotto 
interpretations of the party platforms be anti American in any particular, 
hr delegations tram th efederatlan ot This anion by the 
federal employees t, likely to neault eaceedlmgdy importent to the United 
from the meeting ot the "Iecutive Stales and the British domil itm., 
committee „f the fédération which cause upon action by the Br'tta* he* 
meets here to discuss the plange in ernmenl on Tuesday depends, to an 
the two party platforms denting with Inimea’"fablejleetee- the 
conditions of government employment- Antlo-American ,

The planks adopted at Chicago aud Eat" ^ ^
San Francisco are much alike in that Japanese alliance either 
they recognize the right ot collective or japan must give ncdlce b)^ the 13th 
bargaining, condemn strikes directed demundattoh of thetiea y 
against tile government and commend continue '“Jkjce. bv

sendee"11" ^ ^ the^b^ to T

Study me two planks will be tomorrow to prevent the government s 
made dry the executive committee renewal under any oonditjona.
which Includes representative» from week’s Speota -the seven geographical dlslrlcts in the A" editorial in this week s Speota 
Untied States, and the legislative re- tor'J‘,t'r ÏÏ "
octal ot the two parties as well America and Che British dominion..

It Is the desire of tbe federation in 
addition to obtain from the candidates 
themselviee their interpretations of the 
pba-mks »o that they may determine 
exactly how they are to be carried out 
iu the event ot the election of either.

The position of the federation will 
be based also on the record of the 
Democrats in the last congress who 
through a fHitouarter In the closing 
hours prevented passage of the No- 
tam Wage Bill which had been ap
proved by the republican majorities 
In both bouses and the repeated ef
forts of Senators Myers and Thomas,
Democrats, and Representative 
Blanton. Democrat, to kill the fédéra 
tlon itself by refusing It permission to 
affiliate with the American Federation

“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE”
"The Evil That Men Do.”

The other day e man In Philadel
phia who would not let even his name 
be known contributed to a ohurdh 
fund the sum of one million dollars. 
The Incident was given the barest 
mention, doubtless is unknown to most 
of the people, and will be straightway 
forgotten
million outright, or gained it by illeg
al means that had been exposed. It 
would have lived in history.—Kansas
City Star.

THIS IS THE TIME *
□usual In variety are our present offerings of Sound 

Bonds — Government, Municipal, Public Utility 
and Corporation.

I |W this class ot securities is good business 
IlT fn>m the Iact mone-v- llke everything 
“ * else these days, costs more to hire and in

vestors reap the full benefit from the enhanced value 
of their surplus funds.

U
if the man had stolen a

ihe two pre

S CITIES ACTIVE 
FOB BETTER BOBOS

labor body Is

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
of the premier municipality ot New 
Brunswick, St. John City and County, 
are in this class. The latest offering, 

a six per cent. Ten Year Bond, maturing July 1, 
1930. These, In denominations of $600 end $1,000 at 
per, with accrued interest, we consider an attractive 
Investment, both as regards rate and assured stabil
ity of the borrower.

BONDS"It is full of swift action and mys
tery with a sufficient flavor of ro
mance to make it palatable for those 
who demand a love story."—St. Lnuis 
Post Die patch.

future ot

Imperial Donation Gives Im
petus to Move.

G J. DES BAR ATS, 
Deputy Minister 

of the Naveil Service.

Tokuo. July 14.—The recent imperial 
donation of three million yen to the 
fund for read reconstruction work in 
Takio has given a considerable im
petus to plans of the municipal auth
orities.
latter have decided, with the sanction 
of the Municipal Assembly, to carry 
out the reconstruction plan within a 
period of seven years, beginning with 
the current yëar, at an estimated co.-t 
of 51,000.000 yen. Of this 46.782,928 
yen will be expended on the improve
ment work itself, and 2,491,000 yen on 
general business connected with th»' 
reconstruction work, while 1,726,072 
>en will be set aside as a reserve fund 
The Instalment for the first year will 
be 2,958,390 yen, and for the second 
year 6,818,022 yen, while the average 
annual expenditure for the remaining 
period will be 8,200.000 yen. In order 
U> facilitate work the municipal auth
orities have decided to establish a 
Bureau of Roods in the municipal of
fice. and to organize a road Improve
ment board ot ten experts

It is also reported that some of the 
authorities advocate the employment 
of eome foreign civil engineers in or 
der to insure the successful achieve 
ment of the reconstruction work. This 
proposal, however, has caused public 
criticism on the ground that it would 
be a national disgrace to employ for
eign engineers for the improvement of 
the ropds in the capital. The general 
belief 4s that an agreement will finally 
be made to secure the assistance of struction.

estate sale
Carriages, Coacnes, Ba-
rouches, Hearses, Bug
gies, Sleighs, Harness,

Ottawa, Ont..
July 6, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
It is now reported that the Etc. Established 1889.

Moncton, N. B.BY AUCTION
St. John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

I am instructed by the Administra- 
tore of the Instate of the late William 
A. CairiLs, carriage dealer, St. John, 
N. B„ to sell by Public Auctkm at the 
Warerooms ot the late William A. 
Palms. No 264-266 Duke street. St. 
John, N B , on Wednesday, the 21et 
day of July, seje starting at 10 a.m.

The following Is a

"Our own view is that it is easy to 
make out a case either for or against 
renewal of the treaty. If we -perceive 
disadvantages to the British empire 
w<* also recognize very solid odvamt 
ages in being able to write off 'the Far 
East as virtually safe from an Asiatic 
upheaval. This is no doubt a comfort, 
yet we would add a word of warning 
against pressing too far the doctrine 
ot asking Japan to keep the seas for 
us We should lose all moral au
thority if it were known in the Far 
East that we had shifted our re
sponsibility on to other shoulders, 
and we must also remember that with 
ell European naval opposition gone 
from the North eea and the Mediter
ranean our ships cam patroU the east
ern seas as easily as any others.

"In the circumstances we won* to 
oome to a conclusion, not on the mere 
verbal merits ot the case as it may be 
stated, for and against e renewal of 
the treaty, but to. the light of the ex
traneous but overwhelmingly import- 
afit consideration ot what the effect 
of the decision would he upon our re
lations with the United States. We 
need not have the least hesitation to

rBOILER TUBES FOR A GOOb INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans(daylight time), 
partial list of the goods to be sold.

1 Coupe l Studabaker Furniture 
Wagon, 1 Studebaker Bxpreae Wagon, 
7 Coaches and 2 Winter Coached, 3 
Express Wagona, 1 Lendau, 1 Sutton 
Wagon. 1 Spider Phaeton, 3 Beech 
Wagona, double and single; 1 Ba
rouche Sleigh, 4 Heanaes, 1 Undertak 
er a Wagon. 1* Single Wagons and 
Buggies, 1 Lumber Wagon, 1 Murdoch 
Wagon, 3 Twoeeeted Carriages, 1 
Milk Wagon. 2 Speed Cutter Sleighs, 
13 Seta Single Hameae. 6 Sets Double 
Heavy Harness. 7 Boxes Carriage 
Paint Rubber Tiring tor Carriages, i 
Buffalo Robe, 1 Horn. JWJ—•

Auctioneer
DeWITT CAIRNS, Administrator.
L. P. D. TILLEY.

Solicitor tot Estate.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

ordered

ago.

Order* executed on all Exchanges.The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dis. to 4 In. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
foreign engineers ae advteer*.

By whaZ méthode the work will be 
carried out Is not yet settled. Accord
ing to the authorities most of the 
roods will be reconstructed with as
phalt. but with due consideration to 
the special conditions of Localities that 
may require different systems o€ con-

jL Matheson & Co., Ltd.
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonde, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance,
BOILER MAKERS

Neva Seot.'aNew Glasgow
Knowhon A Gilchrist, General Agents, St JohvNJL

Ax..I
i

$
i

Paul F. Blanchct
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

,.;V- V- I
■ I

THE STANDARD, 3T. JOHN, N. B.: THURSDAY, JULY 15, 192010

»

THF, STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

OIV Of SYDNEY, N. S.
6% Bonds

Due 2nd July, 1950
Principal and Semi-Annual Interest payable Halifax, 

Sydney.
Denominations $1,000. z t

Price 96 3-4 and Interest, Yielding about 6 1-4.
We believe this offering will be quickly absorb

ed, and would recommend investors to telegraph at 
telephone their orders at our expense.

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.
James MacMurray, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John,* N. B.

193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. S.

*w» V< »
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEthod *t COOLING DRINKS
PC» HOT DAYS

adopted by Sinn 
Fbln, but «iso the repugnance oC even
the prisoners to be helped by the 
British police. Three men were charg
ed at a Sinn Fein court tor hairing 
wantonly broken down a wall on a 
farm. They were ordered to rebuild 
the wall, and for this purpose were 
set at liberty. One of them carried 
out the order and rebuilt the portion 
of the wall which he hid pullbd down. 
The others failed to do their part 
They were re-arrested and deported 
to a barren Island some distance from 
the coast, whence they had no hope 
of eaceipe until they had" purged their 
Offence. The police In the meantime 
heard of the deportation ahd organ
ized an expedition to relieve the pris
oners. Procuring a boat, they set out 
for the Island, but when about to land 
Instead of being met with gratitude, 
a volley of stones and other missiles 
was thrown at them. In vain the 
police protested that they had come 
to help them. The ,reply was that 
they were citizens of the Irish Re
public and would have nothing to do 
with British police. In the end the 
police had to retire, and leave the 
'prlroniors to their fate.

IfiALBREAUN ? f USES BRITISH 
INSTITUTIONS IgfoipT

I:er craving for A 
satisfied more

ttie tioonal 
Cool drink can 
readily if lemon and other fruit syr
ups are prepared In advance. This is 
really a less expensive way than 
squeezing the lemons when required 

to the cold ber- 
To make a lemon syrup, 

squeeze the lemon Juice over the su
gar and let stand for two or three 
hours. Add hot water, stir until the 
«tugar is dissolved, and pour Into eter
nized bottles. This will keep quite a 
while to a oool place. Add to cold wa
ter and serve ^^■■1
and raspberry syrup can be prepared 
and bottled at preserving time, to be 
added to plain soda water for a hot 
weather drink.

«upon 
t he the westerly wind cn Wednesday etr 

I vis (Br), anchored here, began to 
pound heattiy, end, dragging, carried 
away the headgear and tfbboom Of str 
Eagle and also damaged ®tr VUdng.

New York, July 14—Art. «dr Presi
dent Wilson, Trieste.

East London, July H — A*ff, str 
F*a.nee (Br), Montreal

Havre, July 11—La Savoie (French), 
New York.

New Yort, July 14—AM etmrs Prés
idente Wilson, Trleerte; Drottnlngholm, 
Gothenburg; Patrla, Piraeus; Upland, 
Antwerp.

Glasgow, July 13—AM str VlndeWB, 
New Ylirk.

Genoa, July 9—AM Str Dues. Degll* 
Abrnazl. New York.

Cherbourg, July 6—AM str Henrik 
Land (Nor), Sydney, C. B.

St. Naznlre, July 7—Sid str Ca»e 
Oorso, (Br) Montreal

Boston, July 14 Sid echr Earl Grey 
(Br) Curling and Channel, Nfid.

July 14—Ard etmr

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Thursday, July 15.

Arrived Wednesday.
!

If?River, 7 a, 
Moore, Bear River, N. S.; ga« schr 
Walter a 11, Boldin*, Chinee Hartbar; 
gas «oh Cora Bthel, 46, Morrell, Tlvar 
ton, N. 8.

and adding the 
erage.Irish Republic Will Eventual

ly Set up Its Own Institu
tions in South and West,

jjpp
% Cleared Wednesday.

S.S. Governor Dlngley, 2856. IngeeUa 
Boston, passengers and freight.

Coastwise- Gas ech Oora Ethel, 46, 
Monreffl, Pairrsboro, N. S ; etr Bear 
River, 70, Moore, Mgby. N. 8.; gae 
«ch Walter C, 18, fielding. Chance

ALL DEBATES IN
IRISH LANGUAGE

wanted. Strawberry

There Is more real Soap value in a cake of 
‘‘SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

AwYdetW.

Sinn Fein Claims to Have 
Established Workable Just
ice System—Crimes Being 
Punished.

BRITISH PORTS, 
titif/rt July 13.—AM sir RaUblim 

Hood. Montreal.
Kobe, July 14.—Ard 19th. afcr SOan 

Monroe, Victoria* B. C.
New Line of Steamers.

Summer Punches.
Gold tea Harms a good basis for ai

rmail. mans and 
with It, and a

most any summer pun 
oranges combine well 
little chilled rice water ( water In 
which rice has been cooked) reams to 
give a certain "body' to the beverage, 
besides tending to counteract any 
stomach disturbance from eating chill
ed acid fruit.
bmother ingredient that Imparts a 
novel zest to chilled drinks. A small 
Jar when opened will keep for some 
time, and a couple of tablefpoonfuls 
of the chopped ginger with the thick 
syrup can be used occasionally to 1m- 

The "drop of part bp .--it and variety. With the fruit 
puree which forms the basis of punch, 
it ia well to prepare it several hours 
In advance to blend the «different 
flavors successfully 
of cucum-ber is an excellent addition, 
bringing out the fruit flavors most 
satisfactorily.

The EHeimum-Bucknalls line has 
eotabl-Whed a new line of f-teamens to 
Hod Sea. East Indies. Straits Settle- 
ments and Javan ports < f yhich <tihe 
first sailings will be the Katuana on 
July 31 and the Romeo on August 2 
The summer railings of this line wtill 
be from Montreal and tt to expected 
the winter sailings Will be from St. 
John. Any information as to freights 
and rytee can l>e obtained from J. T 
Knight £ Oo. who are the local agents 

Loading for Cuba.
The new steamer Gonzava is load 

lng cargo at Montreal for different 
Cuban ponts. J. T. Knight A Co. are 
the local agents.

TU Si. Cnéx S~P Nfg. Ce.«Copyright, 1M0, by Croes-Atlantic 
News Service.

By AUQH CURRAN.
Dublin, July 14—Stinting British ln- 

! sttuitions in Ireland are to be mode 
use of until such time an It to convenl- 

: ont for the Dell Eireann to set up its 
1 own Institutions, according to one ex- 
| poaltor of the plans of the Repub 11- 
1 «ms.

Councils in tho South and West of 
• Ireland, whoh almost wtiiout excep- 

ton have taken, steps to acknowledge 
! the dominion of the Dali Eireann, the 
Republican Parliament, all v|r>rk ac
cording to an apparently well-arrang
ed plan.
chairman, they proceed 
a résolution according 

, lagianeo to the Dali, and, then It 
there are any claims for compensation 

| to come before them for the burning 
of police bar rocks or courthouses or 
other instruments of British Govern
ment, these are placed in a hpnp and 
solemnly burned. The plan of action 
does not altogetiier cut off connection 
with the local government board.
JWhlle the local bodies Are not pro- 

*tt<x1 from taking any grant from 
British Government, which tt 

might to the ordinary course have 
made to them, there must be no re
cognition of it and no minutes or re
ports of any kind are to be sent to 
the local Government board.

Irish Language Used-.

Halifax, N. S.,
American Star, Las Palmas; yadht 
Josephine, Boston.

Halifax. N. S. July 14—Sid str Kan
awha London.

Fighting Whiskey Distilleries.
Preserved ginger Is

The Sinn Fein authorities ere now 
fighting the making of poteen, or Illi
cit whtokey, which is a sort of national 
Industry. Nearly every district re
mote from the towns and centres of 
population has been known to have 
Its own private still, 
the ora y tu re" that has never "seen the 
evil eye of the gauger" has been glori
fied In eeng and story, and many a 
risk has been r,un from capture by the 
"revenue men.”

Owing to the pre-occupation of the 
police in other way®, the distillation 
of the Illicit liquor appear# to have 

vastly; but the Republican

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per wor J each insertion. 
Minimum charge t wenty-five cents.y

NOTICE TO MARINERS.A ultra or two PERSONALS. WANTED
WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office

Notin' U hertiby given that the 
light on Negro Point Breakwater le 
out. Will be re Lighted at first oppor
tunity.

LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. Le 
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimple*, 
Enlarged Pores. Crows Feet, Wrin 
kies. Immediate results guaranteed 
Full treatment, prioe $1.50 sent on 
receipt of Postai ur Money Order 
Sole Agents : The Merchants Pub
licity Association. Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. 
B. 0.

Having appointed their 
to poise 
their al-

Plneapple Fruit Punch.
Shred Into a large bowl the edible 

pulp from a ripe pineapple and add 
two till Inly sliced orange*, three or 
four slices of peeled cucumber, one 
pint of large strawberries,

remove the cucumber, odd a dusting 
of ground clrtnamon and 
the desired strength with 
ApoV.toaris water 
slender glasses with long-handled 
spoon»* eo that tho fruit can be

Maritime Mlecellany;

volunteers, who In an especial way 
claim to be the guardians of the. 
morals of their district, bave set up a 
campaign against poteen with the re
sult that many stills have been raided. 
A few nights ago volunteer» In County 
Monaghan visited u farmer's house 
where an up-to-date distilling plant 
was found valued at about £1.000. as 
well na vast quantities1 of liquor The 
latter was destroyed and the machin
ery smashed, while the farmer was 
made to swear that he would never 
again engage to the business.

Liverpool, July 12.—Btr Mobile 1 Br) 
which sailed trotfn this port June 25 
far New York with pMsvngers and a 
general cargo, and 
Queenstown with machinery trouble, 
returned tx> Liverpool yesterday for re
pairs to her engines.

St. John's, Nfld., July 11—During

J. C. OHBSLEY, 
Agent Marine Department. 

St John, N. B.. July 14. 1920.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for coming term for District 
No. 10. Apply stating salary. Burton 
Wonn, South Musquash, St. John Co., 
N. B.

tat.ev put intoto
one sliced Immana and a large 
of sugar. Chill on the ice.

dilute to 
cftlllled 

Serve In tall

WANTED—A teacher as principal 
of the Andover Grammar School; al
so a teacher each for the primary an l 
Intermediate departments fur cumin* 
year. Write stating terms, length of 
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt. Secretary School District No. 3, 
Andover, N. B.

WANTED—A Teacher tor Myers 
Brook School, Kestigouche county 
Salary $60 per month. Apply to 
David Myers, Secretary to Trustees.

t

cloth.hours, then strain through a 
Add ice to the pitcher, and serve.

iced Cafe Au Lait.
Make coffee in the usual way. with 

half a cup of ground coffee and two 
cups of boiling water. Strain into a 
ccffee-pol or pitcher, add a cup and 
a half of milk scalding hot. arid set 
closely covered for 
boiling water.
serve iced. Thte Is a good beverage 
for a hot-weather luncheon.

Milk Shake.

MALE HELP WANTED

Canton Tea Cup. AGENTS — Liberal commission—to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete stock. 
Including exclusive lines, specially 
hardy, grown only by us, sold only by 
our agents. No delays, deductions or 
substitutions In handling your orders. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Mix together one pint of 
strain**! tea, two tnblespoonfuls of 
chopped preserved ginger with the 
syiTUp, half a cupful of sugar and 
the Juice of two lemon». Place on 
the Ice to chill and ripen, and Just 
preview» to serving add a quart of 
halved and pitted cherries wRih the 
Juice.
ice that has been placed in a punch

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION,

Furness Line“ The Great Impersonation' is a 
lngent-thorougtily good story with aq 

ous plot and a series of exciting epi
sodes that recall Arthur v-onan Doyle 
of the days when he was writing about 
Sherlock Holmes. To a.ny one dealr
ing light entertainment the noval can 
be enthusiastically recommended.’ — 
The New' York Tribune.

five minutes in 
Then, let it oool, and

via Halifax. SL John
June 16 (via Halifax) Kanawha, July 5

From London. To London
In many instances where the lan- 

' gunge movement has euff latently ad
vanced, the debates at the councils 

, are to take place In Irish, and general
ly all record* and payment* toy cheque 
are to be made In Irish. No one who 
is not a capable Irish scholar to to 
be appointed to any position.

The. S1nn Fein, with its own volun
teer police and its courts, tracks down 
criminals, brings them to Justice, and 
impose? sentence*. Republican volun
teers have even instituted a campaign 
againwt the making of poteen, or illi
cit whiskey, and have succeeded in 
breaking up many of the "stills."

Only a few days ago Sinn Fein 
taiUed a list of items shewing the 
work which the Sinn Fein courts have 

cmptlshed. The items numbered ; 
ve 100. end they included land 

robberies, larcenies, and 
^Bubers of arbitration», in all of I 
which the parties had agreed and were | 
loyally carrying out the decisions of 
the court. The sentences, in most 
cases, are of banishment from a cer 
tain eroa. 
tlon for those who are sentenced to a 
term of imprinonment do exist, how
ever. is fairly certain. Many "ar
rests" have been made» recently end 
men token away, as the newspaper 
reports put It, “to an unknown destin
ation." in such cases the "prisoner" 
Is fclind-folded and driven away in a 
motor car, usually by night, so that he 
to unable to recognize the features of 
the country to which he to being 
brought.

Recently a man was sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment In a detention 
camp by a Sinn Fein court. The man 
in a few days made good-el.v es-oal-e 
and went to a police station, where he 
complained of the treatment he had 
.received. By eating through tho band
age mi his face he had been able to 
go© the direction in which he had been 
taken and he gave the police full de
tails. The police. acocmpani'-Ml by mil- 
ttarv and an armored car, went ta the 
place and arrested three men whom 
the man Identified as his jaltors. These 
will be put on their trial shortly, 
A-ery few country and village police 

JlSrravks now remain open. Owing to 
tXe danger of attack the men have 
been drafted in to the more populous 
centres, and about 400 barracks evac
uated have now been completely 
^1 down or otherwise made uninhabit
able.

WANTED — Two first or second- 
class female teachers for two imer- 
mediate departments (Grades V.. VI. 
and VII. and Grades III. and IVA of 
the Haitiand Superior School. Apply, 
elating salary, experience and refer
ences to W. D. Keith, Hartland, N. B.

'Pour over a email block of Manchester Liners, Ltd.
FOR SALEThis is nutritious as well e* refresh

ing. Take a gl 
fre#<h milk. Add enough of a syrup, 
made from sugar and water to sweet
en it, or fruit juice sweetem-d may be 

Put in eome finely

8t. JohnManchester. Philadelphia.
and Manchester

June 17. .Man. Merchant... .June 30

Totwo-thinis full ofRussian Tea.
Thto to a refreshing drink for hot 

weather. Pour one quart of boiling 
water over two .tablespoomfuls of black 
tea. Add a cupful of sugar and the 
juice of four lemons. Let stand two

FOR SALE—Farm, one mile from 
station. Apply Edward McKlel, Browns 
Flats

Umdon, July 12.—Str Wat Hardu- 
from New York for Bremen and TEACHER WANTED for coming

term, second-class, for District No. 12, 
Parish of Stud'holm, Kings County Aj>- 
ply stating salary to J A. Northrop, 
Secretary, Milistream, N. B.

Hamburg, has arrived at Spitheod 
with machinery damaged.

u»ed if desired. _
crushed ice, invert another glut» over Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
the first and shake until the milk is Atlantic Lines.
lirht aJi«l loamy. Milk shakers can Ik FI JR MFCS WITHY ffl I lA 
bnugM for a small earn, and are more * UKHtM, VV1IHI Ul, Ltd. 
convenient than the glasses. A des- Roy«l Bank Bldg,
sert spoonful of malted milk added to I el. Main ittilti . EL John, N. B 

chilled with

LOST.
WANTED—Second class female 

Protestant Teacher for District No. 14 
Pariah Peel, County Carleton. Apply 
stating salary to Adddington Camp
bell, Uordoneville, Car. Co., N. B.

LOST—Canoe drifted from Wood
man» Point. Call Westfield, Tele
phone 2-6L Finder rewarded.

a cup of sweet milk, 
crushed toe, and shaken, 
wholesome pick-me-up. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC LOST—Will tne person . who took 
dlnghey from scJiooner Waiter C., 
kindly bring: it back and leave it at 
John Jackson's, South Wharf and save 
further trouble? Reward if picked up 
by any boatman. Please notify John 
Jackson. Boat about it ft long, black 
bottom, painted white, smooth boat, 
two thwarts, stern seat, two pairs

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 6, 
Parish of Perth. Apply stating salary 
to Betij, B. Caldwell, Caldwell Brook, 
Victoria Co., N. B.

i International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service WANTED—Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for Holdervflle. Dis
trict No .12. Apply stating ralarv to 

wooden rowlocks, one quarter found_ Thurtow Henderson, secretary 
finishing piece four Inchon tot low gun-' 
wa-le, painted brown.

The b. c. ' uoveruor Langley” wifi 
leave tit. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m, and every Saturday m <> piIa 
tAtlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are /ia East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m, 
l hursdaya. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundi

That places of incarcéra-
7 /)

WANTED—A Second Claes Teacher
for WHite's Cove School. Apply stat
ing salary to C. W. White, secretary. 
White's Oove, Queens County.1ays 1

—9 TENDERSFar3 $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full Information 
on application.

Dominion Express Money orders 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

To close July 19th, 1920 

Are Asked For
The

y
(p^ A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

SL Jonn, N. B.&P

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamihip Co. 

Limited —AT—Let the Apex Give You St John ExhibitionCommencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of that line leaves Si. John 
1 uesday at 7.30 a.m. lur Black a 
llaruor, tailing at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver liar bur.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for tit. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove,1 
Richardson, Back Bay and L'Etete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday, call- j 
ui St. George. L'Etete. or Back 
and Blacks Harbor.

Black's Harbor Friday for 
Beaver

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.Vacation from Cleaning Worka
FREE TRIAL PERIOD DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June is- steamer leaved 
Grand Manon Menu 
St. John via UampoUwio and Eastpurt, 
i eturning leaves S:. »hn Tuesdays! 
10 a. m,, for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave -rand Manan 8 
a. m., for St. Stepti.- via lntermed, 
ale porte, rvlurnlug i ...iredaya.

Fridays, leave Gr.md Manan 6.30 
a. m., lor St. Johu l.reot, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, lea -e Ci 1 Manan, 7.30 
a. m.. tor St. Andrew via In termed, 
ale porta, returning l

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. 0 Box 387,

St. John, N. B.

September 4th to 1 1th. 1920
''

Von—Mrs. Weary Housekeeper—Why don’t yon join 
the hundreds of thousands of women who have been 
released from cleaning drudgery by the Apex? It is so 
easy just to step to your phone—or to mail the coupon 
—and ask us to send yon the Apex that will bring you a 
permanent cleaning vacation.

Particulars can be obtained7.30 a. m., for

from

Charles Robinson Manager

147 Prince William Street 

Phone Main 705.

ILty

Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 
George freight up 

Agents, the .
Wurehouring Co. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
’Phone Main 2581.

ACT TODAY-PHONE OR WRITE
Don’t put off enjoying the aid of the most helpful 

electrical servant yon can have. A free trial
is yours for the asking. No money down, no 

obligation on your part After free trial, a small initial 
payment makes the Apex yours to keep,—balance on 
easy monthly terms,

FREE TRIAL COUPON

Sinn Fein Act a. Police.

J:In many of the areas which have 
been thus left unprotected Sinn Fein 
volunteers have taken over the func
tions of the police, and many el these 
exploits in tracking down local crim
inals have been reported In the news- 

These criminals are not

7 a.m. (o 5 p.m.; St.
till 12 noon.

Thorne Wharf andsame day. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
papers.
brought to the regularly constituted 
,court», but are brought be-tore Sinn 

courts where somewhat: unusual 
taken to ascertain their

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.
% Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. JohnTHE EASTERN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
St. John, N. B. 

Distributors for New Brunswick 
I desire to take advantage of your free trial offer. 
Please deliver an Apex Cleaner an

measures are 
guilt. For the most part open oonfos- 
elon is made. If the crime Is one of 
theft the stolen goods ar£ ordered to 
be returned, or their value; if it is 

of cssauJt, the parties are or

Cor. Dock and Union Streets 
Phone M. 2436

e case
dered to forgive each other and live 
on good terms in future.

Police recruiting within the country 
% almost entirely stopped and new 
^Embers are now almost exclusively 
"soldiers whose war service to of 

to them in the situation which 
they have to meet here, but as ordin
ary policemen they have neither the 
knowledge of police dutlee nor of the 
wavs of the .pe>ple Which are so necee 

to enable them to carry out the

FIRE ESCAPESTime Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

thl« regeft purU me under no obtigBtioo.

ZLP&*-
ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER

I

Daily (Except Sunday) Service on Valley Railway

Passenger Train No. 47 will leave for Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville at 12.55 noon (Eastern Time».

Passenger Train No. 48 will leave Centreville at 6.00 a.m. (Eastern 
Time) and arrive St. John at 2.05 p.m.

PAGE & JONES•ary
duties which pertain to their work as
policemen

In consequence of the way the 
police have been singled oud for at
tack. there to now u complete cleav
age between them and the people. The 
police are no longer given the social 
amenities to which for so long they 
have been accustomed 
not apeak to them, or deal with them. 
They even ftnd It difficult to obtain 
the necessaries of life. Women who 

• formerly cooked for them are now in
timidated, and the police have to do 

. their own cooking and washing.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.Through Sleeping Car To Quebec
Cable Address—“Pajones. M oblto." All Leading Codes UsedEvery Week Day Valley Railway and Transcontinental Railway.

Through Sleeping Car To CampbelltonPeople will Call m and see our SPECIAL FIXTURE SET llb.vO. Parlor 3 ligm 
So. 1050 shower plate. 11 In. Brush bra»*, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1050 shower plate. 9 tn. Brush Brass, sb%de No. luz<

if 18. shade No
Bath room—Bracket No. 1834, shade No. 5305. Kitchen—Drop

Standard Sleeping Car will be attached to No. 10 Train except 
on Saturday and Sunday. No. 10 leav.ng at 11.45 p.
Moncton with No 31 leaving for Campbellton at 3.20 
lions at Matapedla for Gasp® Points.

m. connects at 
a.m. Conuec- Hall—Collar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No 

8305.
light, no shade.

All above wired with key sockets ready tor installation. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO, Stanley C. Webb, Manager.

K*s. Tel M. 1696-11

Returning Sleeper for St. John will leave Campbellton at 8.35 
Saturday and Sunday, connecting at Moncton with No.

\ p.m except 
9 train leaving for St. John at 2.50 a.m.Refuse British Help.

Tel. M. 2579-11a amazing case «une to light re-

I ^sotiyjYrttich shows not only the me-

6i %i$ II i■
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MISS ANN IKK
Sale of Antique 

Furniture, Sheffield 
Plate, Brass and 

Pottery
McAvity’s Munition 

Plant
Rothesay Avenue

At home to the Public every 
afternoon except Saturday from 

2 to 6 p. m.

THROUGH
SLEEPER 

To Campbellton
Standard Sleeper on No. 10 train 

leaving at 11.45 p.m will be car
ried on Monday, '['uesday, Wednea 
day, Thursday and Friday nights, 
connecting with No 31 train leav
ing Moncton at -i.20 a.m.

A good connec tion for all North 
Shore points and the Qaape Penin-

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King Street

DEALERS:
Fredericton, N. B. 
. . Mc Adam, N. B.
,. . .. Edmundston
..........St. Stephen
........ St. John
...................St. John

W, Allan Staples..................
W. C. Whipple......................
L. A. Dugal .........................
Service Tire & Electric Co. 
Jones Electric Supply Co. . 
L. M. Johnson........................

p

# #%

m

Canadian Natiopal Railuiaqs

Canadian National Railways
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THE WEATHER.

Death Caused By Hagenbeek-Wallace 
- Natural Causes Circus Wonderful

Cadet Camp Will 
Be Held In Sussex

% 4 .
N %

as s Now Canning andft■W% Toronto» July tA—Shower* 
have occurred over greeter por
tion or Ontario and Quebec, 
while In ttv»* Western Provinces 
the weather has been fair. 
Pireseure la iulgh over the west
ern half of the continent end 
Vancouver
K nan loops ,, ,, 60
Rdmontou,, ,
BnKleford............. .. 60
Saskatoon .. »
Regtne............
Mixwe Jaw .. .
Medicine Hat ,. ... 4* 
Winnipeg
Vnrrv Sound .. ... . .66 
London .. .
Toronto.. ..
Ottawa ....
Montreal ..
Quvbtxt .. ..
St. Min.. ..
HeVMflvx ....

ksN
forThis Was Finding of' Coro

ner* Jury Last Night Em
panelled to Enquire Into 
Death of John D, Morrison, 
144 Brussels Street.

),\s Largest and Cleanest Produc
tion That Has Visited St. 
John for Many Years — 
Many Thousands of People 
Fully Satisfied.

Boys Will be Under Canvas 
from July 19 to 25—Large 
Attendance Expected.

/!%s
NS Preservings%v
%s

t. 78 S. 60

i%% 94
To be sure of eucoeee In canning fruits and vegetables 

you require one or more of the excellent
It waa announced at local military 

headquarter» yesterday morning that 
definite word hie been received wHh 
regard to the cadet camp at Buaeex 
and it has been decided to hold the 
camp fro on July 19 to July 26, a period 
of six days. It Is expected that there 
will be from 760 to two cadets in tho 
camp and everything Is being done to 
»oo that the lad* are given a good 
time ae well as a coimae of bo no Ac In I 
training. LieutX'elonel H. II. Itowell, 
assistant ndjuUmt-genoral of M. D 
No. 7, ds to be camp commandant; 
Ueut.-Colonel A. U. Bnow, organiser 
and *n.jpet’tv>r of cuUki corps In tho 
province, will bo In charge of train 
tag; Captain A. O. Ashtord, former 
adjutant of the 62nd Bt. John Fusiliers 
musketry instructor; Capte hi R. Smith 
of the army service ooirpnr, ofllloer in

Ss ..42 79
\%

CANNING RACKSs61 81s D4 i Thu* the dentil or John D. Morrison 
(U S which ovcumxl »t his homo, 144 Brue- 
... ^ soli eüvol ou tile morning ot June le, 
-4 ^ wue cursed by mature! causes, wu« 
73 % the hud lug returned by the ouroner'-a 

«6 71 V hwt von lug. which eut lo hour
78 ^ the ovldontte ajrrouiuline the douth 
7,1 % of the dvcoesed.

73 mi % Tho hoemig wua held In the court
84 % churn bora ou tlenuulu eluoot before 

% Coroner H. A. Punter.
63 go \ Tli. jury's verdict weal

% Tlnti John D. Morrison wua fourni 
% d.Yid In hie liome, Brouele street, In 
% the City of St. John, lu the City tnd 
% County of St. John.
V ‘Phut mild death occurred on tho 
S elghiitonth ituy of June, A. D., Jim).
% Thin; suit! death was enuned by 
% milun.il oiu-eu.
% iSffd.) Samuel J. Holder, foreman ; 
N 1 loir.on Wutlis, Thomas WllUums, 

sssssss*. Stauloy Uuatln, Wltiimm Crhhbe, 
Thomus Mooney, Iliac Mercer, Arthur 
S. tiodeoe.

PuUccmau Linton, the lirai wltwni 
ouilled. stated Huit ou June 18, at 8,66 
n ut. while he wu stpatroUlng Brussels 
itreot, Percy Campbell told him that 
.1 .Mr, Morrlaun wua dying or dond ut 
lits home 146
comps,tiled Campbell to the house and 
round Morrison's body on the lloor 
In u kneeling position wti'Ji his hold 
over u commode. Ho felt the ipuil.e 
and noticed itlie body was cold, noth 
lied Ur. FMeemnfng, who cm arrivai, 
and after examination pronounocil the 

Bvery man dead. Coroner Porter wua ulto 
advised, und gave permt-sloii tit re
move the .body to tut undertaking 
establishment. Sergeant McLeeee 
i nn» 10 the house oud imulo utt in 
vest Ignition with the wltneai, A small 
box containing sottie green pi Mu 
found on tho mantle. There wua 
Rlilornblo viuttdt on the commode, mid 
acting on hwitnictloms witness ooUect 
od It und look It to the huspltial to 
I>r. Abrnmson for oxumlnntioti.

Wltnests suw the deoeaaocl tn a coll 
nt tho indicé Hint Ion about u week 
before Ills death. He Vie In « interr- 
n,b!e oondAtlon of health When wH- 
nms found the body It w-,v. cold end 
rigid. The cover was off the box of 
pills when found unit it was not full.

Police Sergeant llnruoe R. Mclawc 
corroborated the previous wltnosis. 
Ho sold tlwlt In tile course of Investi
gating lie found on u show case hi the 
shop of tho accused, balff n green tub- 
let tho other half lay nearby Itt n 
pitlverlsod condition. On nxmmlnlng 
the liody no signs of violence 
nppnt'etit. There wits about 11 quart 
of vomit In the commode. 11 did not 
appear similar to that which wou.d 
come from nit upret stomach.

Wdtneml found the diecoured'e hank 
book in a coat bulging In tho kitchen 
It showed a balance of $2,489. A qunn- 
Uty of change mostly In copper» 
amounting to $2,87, und also tits prep 
erty o- tho accused, was found on the 
table.

The deceased had lived -in Ht. John 
about a year: prcwkius to that he 
lived on a farm at Norton, whfeh he 
sold on doming to tire city.

Junte. P. Cmnpboll oaild that he div
ed In the flut above live deceased. On 
I he day previous to his death the do 
ciwod had dinner ana supper with 
tin- family of the witness, and laid 
asked tint tile wltneee come down 
wtllh u cup of tea to hint the next 
morning, Witness went down and 
knocked nt the door of the diwoasod 
next morning but reerdvod no «1 sever, 
lie entered nnd found the deceased 
lying by the vide of bis bod He Im
mediately started to got Dr. Rlem, 
ming, nnd on the way met Officer 
Linton, who ho told whnf happened 
ami look him buck to tire 
Witness then wont lo work:

since taking up quarters 00 Brus
sels street In Mny the deeettK-d never 
npltenred In very good iicalth, Tho 
wire of the dooms»! hud said her 
Imebend drank heavily, but witness 
hud never seen any Indication of It 
The deceased s wife end three child
ren hud left the house and gone to 
the wife's father a few days previous 
to lit* return from jail.

Pr. H. L, Abfaojron, provincial an 
nlyilst stated that he had performed 
an autopsy on the body of tho decoas- 
od, which was that of it well develop, 
od hut poorly nourished map. There 
was no sign of disease of tho heart 
ail though the muscles were soft and 
flabby The litre- Indicated poisoning 
by arsenic, mercury or seme similar 
toxic poison. The condition of the 
stomach could not he reused by lemon 
extract, hut could be by corrosive 
poisoning. Vomiting was not the pri 
miry cause of death. The deceased 
had chronic kldnsy trouble, sumc.ionl 
to «me daenth. Mercuric poison. If 
revere, would reuse vomiting.
Hi# examination mads It could not be 
determined If death was due to poison
ing slone.

M. V. I'addw*. provincial anatyslgt 
slated that he made a chemical anal- 
ayets of the tablets submitted to him 
by the police and found them <0 be 
corrosive sublimate, Mchlorldo of 
me retry There were in pm, in the 
box. On examination of the vomit 
submitted no evidence could be found 
of metallic poisoning such as would 
lie reused by mercury, nor were there 
Indications! of metslfc poisoning of 
sny kind The bi-chloride of mercury 
tablets were u-tislly used ns an anti- 
«optic tjfash. The box wen pie Inly 
nwkot poison a nd bore the no nié of 
Mown ft's drug More.

Hergeent McLeere woe recalled lo 
Identify the ho*. He said that he ho* 

Bohemian tllrl taken them to Mowatt's drug store big 
Ihe derk conld not identify them and 
retd they kxrked sa though Uiey had 
been bought for some time.

The wife of the deceased Mated thnl 
she left Ihe box of pills in another 
box from which they hod teem remov 
sd during her absence They had 
been need 1o bathe the foot of the 
deoeseea which had been Injured end 
developed gangrene.

Mrs. Mary McPsrtland, 240 Brussels 
street, married woman. Mated that 
she lived In the list above Ihe accused 
At noon on the day before bis death

The Hasenheok-WaHece save two 
performances In Mark's Field, Lances- 
ot, yesterday niid was fully up to ail 
tho good reports Utah Wad iboenre. 
reived tn 8L John before Its arrival 
It was without a doubt the largest 
and beat circus «utt hue shown 
through New Brunswick for

S ,. ..49 Illustrated bare. They are ntoely made of light, strong steel 
wire, end heavily galvanised. They ere made for oval and 
tar round boilers, and lit all elles.

PRICE EACH 90c.
, e °*#r * *¥" ,toe ”f Preserving Kettles la enamel

and In “Wenr-Bver" Aluminum.

S .. Ml
s
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s
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W. M. THORINE & CO., LIMITEDmany
and the many thousand» of 

Ihh>p4o who attended the afternoon 
and evening show were all in aooord 
in voting it ay being a mammouth pro
duction that proved wonderful from 
start to finish an-d pennone wiho did not 
attend mteaed aomothlng great.

It was almout Uke a holiday In Bt.
John yesterday, tna'ln» and rlvoMteuuiv charge of mipply and tnanaport nnd 
«ra brought a largen umbor of people 
Into t^o dty for the solo purpose of 
attending the «how, und alll that could 
be hmrd on the » treats the entire day 
^•as “Circu»,”

The purode In the morning mado a 
decided (hit with the many thouaanda 
of people who lined the route of pro
cession. It U the kind of u parade 
that Is Riven which. In a great many 
Imtnnmt, gives the people an Id en of 
what claae of etiow In tho htg tent 
ml,?hl he expected, and tho llagenbeck- 
WnJjtce parade spelled buocok» for the 
conuments from every person wa In 
the highest terme. lit waa u lengthy 
proeewton, the horses were voted a< 
being the Anpirt lot that 9ms boon 
neon in the city for many yearn; the 
wild unltnak were muny; the wagons 
with gold and hea-utiful pulnitlngs wore 
gtu'glouH. Clowns were oui In abund
ance; the munie of the band* was of 
a higher class than the usual run; 
the clcpOvantM numbered about a deceit 
or more, and one chief feature waa 
the mugnlAicently attired employee^ 
on Hie homos or %n the top of the 
wagon* while the attendanos were 
neatly <1 reseed. Theix> wan no dis
order and any person who wits not 
pkuuwsd with the parade muwt have 
been unwell,

No time wan lost on the gnoimed, 
for Juf.t an noon on the parade airrlvvd 
from the long march the side shown 
were thrown open to the public, along 
with many free aiUtruetioti* on the 
outside, and were oontlniuoun from 
noon onit.il late at night.

It waa quite notlcNiuble that there 
wan an aitnwinee of the tough element 
that In PoincUmee found with a cir
cus, there wua no about ta g ulwut tho 
lot, every person appeared to know 
Just what wan expected of him. and 
all, from tlie nwniutger down to the 
newest attendant, proved courteous 
and willing to look after the comfort 
of the tiliouwanda Who paid their ad 
mission fees, oh well an tihoee who 
were mbout the lot and <Md not attend 
the different etiowa.

The elvow In the main tent, which 
is tihe chief ftttraotion, proved to be 
one that wan beyond tho expectations 
of all. There was not one' moment 
lost from the time the big punvulu 
started round the outer ring until the 
wild west show finished after the 
main performance, 
fact too much going on all the time 
for a person to nee It all. To watch 
about twenty people, men and women 
or the trapeze or the « winging lad
ders and ropes, at one time certainly 
keeps one busy and need* more than 
one pair of eyes to take In every 
feature. The bareback riding, end 
many other ewmitlumU acts, number
ing in all about thirty immlwrs on 
the programme, was lnJeod a rare 
treat for the lovers of daring and 
•kill. Th «different acta of u tiger 
rlddmg <*i the Imok of an elephant, a 
large lion on the back of a hurmt, and 
the foa.ts of both tigers und lions in 
the big steel arena In the centre ring 
wue wonderful, and it would be use
less to try and feature uny one act, 
as they were all featuro*.

It was u three ring show, and the 
main tent Is very large, and at both 
afternoon end evening performances 
there were vtsry few seats that were 
recant.

WTille the weather in the afternoon 
was fine, the thick fog that rolled In 
during the evening undoubtedly kept 
many hundreds away, but ev*n at that 
there wae about « capacity hotise at 
night, and the many tbous/mds left 
the show ground» fully agreed that 
the Hngenbeok-Wallaoe show was one 
great Idg success.

% 66
% 54 68
% Store Hours—8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

OPEN FRIDAY BVBNIN06 TILL 10 O'CLOCKForecasts.
,Mi;irltlnwN—Pi tuh smith west 

win do, nuxtiy <6oudy with
showers.

Northern Now England — 
Showers Thursday; Frèdayprob
ably fair, warmer on Maine 
coast. Moderate to fresh eouih- 
weat winds.

%
%
\
%
%
%

N Store Open Friday Evening Until Ten, Closed Saturdays At One.Captain J. A. McCarthy ot lib» medical 
carps, medical cMoer. Nursing 81» 
tom Ada A. Burns and B. 8. M. Kerr, 
C. A. M. C, will assist Captain Mc
Carthy In the hospital.

L

For This Week-End! AROUND THE CITY |
Standard Plays

Part of Host
WILL HOLD INQUIRY.

William M, Ryan, barrister, left laat 
•evening f<vr Wocd»tock to hold am en
quiry into ■ui'.ingeu made tigalnet a 
liquor Inspector.

A Snappy Collection of Summer Hats at 
Prices Little Less Than Sensational.

Brussels etireet. He ac-

SPORTS AT^FAIR VALE.

The St. John Hard wu re Clerks' As
sociât ton have oompletotl arrange 
meivts for one big day of eport-< at 
Fair Vale next Saturday, 
event Is 11 Vied mid all will be closely 
contested.

To Sixty Newsies at Trolley 
Ride and Circus Party Last 
Evening.

• \ i

The Summers most fashionable creations offered in a 
comprehensive selling.

The Jolliest, happiest bunch of mer
riment ever drawn together In the 
city, Judging from appearance», was 
made up by the sixty ‘'newsies" who 
llocked Into tho Standard office last 
evening ut six o'clock. They were 
to bo the guesth of tho Standard at a 
trolley ride and VIreus Party. At 6.20 
the bunch hoarded a special car, well 
decorated with banner* «advertising 
the occasion and wore given a ride 
all over the railed system of the 
Street Railway Company before being 
landed ut tho clrciw ground». Were 
they happy? Well. I'll say so. This 
old town never had such a waking up 
since inhibition went Into effect 
Much hud a horn und the din from 
those horns mixed with their gleeful 
shouts and cheers brought the popu
lace along the trolley line to their 
doors to sou what hud broken loose. 
Many of the populace cheered for 
sheer happiness when they saw what 
tlie Standard was doing for It* 
'•Neweios."

At the circus tent every courtesy 
was extended tho lade who, through 
sunshine nnd ruin, morning after 
morning deliver at the door your fa 
vorlte paper.

When the “Ncwele»" rushed Into 
the big tent with tho tooting of horns 
and lusty cheer*, mitny favorable com
ments were heard from the audience 
for tile thought fulness of the Standard 
in providing un evening of pieim-ure 
for lia small hut valiant army ot as 
ntatants on th* itreot.

The boys wit 
party arranged for tftvm, but none 
were happier than the Sandard man
agement who mode the occasion pos
sible.

THREE ARRESTS
Three arrests were made by tho 

police «oat evening, Arthur Albert waa 
arrested on Union street, West tilde, 
for being drunk nnfd for using profane 
language. The oilier two initiates ot 
the cells were drunks.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 1
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING.

A meeting of the Finance Commit
tee of the Municipal Council has boon 
called for Friday to prepare «their re
port for tlie ti*'Xt sension of tlie Coun
cil, which will be held ou Tuesday, 
July 20.

Why Not Have the Beet
Whan purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 

sacrificed for price. Buy a wheel that is worth every dollar 
you put in it.

>
MORE MONEY NEEDED.

I'he city ropre-ven tut Ives who ore 
to take part in the Olympic trials at 
Mdntmil muwt leave this afternoon, 
and there Is still u considerable 
amount of money needed to pay their 
expenses. Any person wishing to con
tribute may send in contributions to 
Mayor Bchotiold up to noon.

ARRIVED FROM ST. ANDREWS
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. F. It. Bastern Division, 
arrived lu the city last night from tit. 
Andrews in his private car, New 
Brunswick, attached to the Boston 
express. Ho was accompanied by A. 
V. Fraser, miporiiitendeat of C. P. R 
telegraph.

CLEVELAND and IVANH0E 1

All appreciate the staunch construction of these wheeli, 
which require so little attention.

The bicycle for those who require a wheel that will be 
on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

were

Soustoon t SUkefr Sid. <

SPECTACULAR BLAZE.
An oil fprimikler of tho Public 

Works Department oauglit fire ait tho 
tiejid of tho Long Wharf at 1.30 
o'clock yp-Terday uftora-oon, and far- 
nlshrd a somewhat spectacular blaze. 
Tho flames were extinguished by the 
application of fund and water by a 
bucket brigade of employes who were 
iu charge of tlie madhlue.

SOME EXCITEMENT.
Tliere wwi tume excitement on the 

steamer Octavo, yiwtentlay sitonuon, 
on she nui steaming through Or and 
Bay bound for iudiantown. A slUht 
flro oovurrod on board, but was dls- 
ooverod before R hid gained much 
headway, m;..t wa* qulokly quendlied 
Wfore damn go to any extent hud been

Stores Open S.30 a.m. Close 6.B8 p.m. Friday 10 p.m.e all liappy over the Saturday 12.89 p.m.
There waa iu

SEE PAGE 7

Our July Clearance SalesMiss Kuitlierln Hughes, Canadian 
Journalist und AuUiorene, will eddresM 
a public meeting this evening In the 
Opera House on Tho Truth About 
Ireland. The schu-ir will be tsfkeV ut 
9 o'dlook. All citizens any Invited to 
attoivd. Admission Is tree.—Advt a hurrying out of Summer Merchandise at a fraction of former price*. Every 

department has contributed ^something Jo thi* event, and for the real of the week

Summer Floor Coverings 
Damask Table Cloths and Napkin*
Embroidered and Hem*titched Bed 

Spread*
Curtain* and Curtain Material*
Cretonne* and other Fabric* for 

Hanging*, Over-Curtain*, Furniture 
Covering, etc,

Ctidar Cheat* and Utility Boxes 
Cut Gists Tumblers and Sugar and 

Creams
China Breakfast and Tea Set*

Extra Heavy Blanket*
*4| Down Quilt*

Wool Nap Crib Blanket*
Afternoon, Evening and Street Frock* 

for Women and Misses 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
Georgettes and Voile Blouses 
Silk and Poplin Underskirt*

Pull-over Sweater*

mean
PAY THI WAR TAX CHEERFULLY

YOU MIGHT BE PAYING IT TO 
GERMANY.

F. A. Dykemutn u Co. are offering 
extraordinary reduction* In Suits and 
Court* dyring their July sale.

This Week they <ure especially feu 
luring a number of light emartily cut 
Court*, extremely suitable for early 
Fall wear The short Jaunty sport* 
models in Velour and Sllvertones can 
he hud very cheap Indeed. Mqiwlly 
attractive bargains are shown in a 
groat variety of coats in regular length

All Georgette Wutsti in the store at 
twenty per «nt. off. See tho big 
Yacht Race in their Show Window to
day. First race uteris 1® noon.
IM PIRIA L~WILThAV eT|*CT U R

AT MATINEE ONLY TODAY
Owing to the arrival of the Boston 

Grand Opera Co , on the eastern train 
this afternoon the Imperial will be en
abled to continue It* presentation of 
the remarkably fine Goldwyn feature 
"The Blooming Angel" (Will Irwin's 
Saturday Evening lN>st yarn) this af
ternoon, constituting nn unexpected 
matinee. Tonight, however, the opera 
engagement commences with 'Tho 
Mikado” ut etuirp 8,80,

Men e and Women’s Umbrellas
Summer Voiles and Poplins 

Sicilians, Tweeds, Cheviot Serges and 
Eoliennes

Silks for Suits and Dresses 
Silk and Kid Gloves 

Women’s nnd Children's Hosiery 
, Children’s Dresses, Sweaters and 

Undergarments 
Infants' Wear

SEVERELY INJURED,
Yesterday -morning, while at work 

on tho oonstiiuction <*f the now C. V. 
R. grain elevator ac Sand Point, R. C. 
Campbell, of 861 Water street* West 
fit. JcLxn, sustained a fractured leg 
and severe («its on the chin und face 
When he fell with a piece of timber. 
He wuh conveyed to Uie HoapiUl for 
treatment

WAS HEARD HERE.
Mra Rose Henderson, of Monrt/roal. 

who was present art the convention 
of the New Brunswlok Women's In
stitute* In fit. Joli », recently od- 
drewed a lulbor meeting held in Am
herst, N. 8. The Opera House wu* 
filled witti a largo audience, who 
listeued with interest to Mr*. Hender- 
•oii'e talk on "Lulxir Topies.”

Men * Suit*, Top Coat*, Waterproof* 
nnd Trouter*MISS HELEN KENNEDY 

SEVERELY INJURED
Boys’ Cloth Suit*

Boy»' Washable Suit*
Boys’ Overall*

Boys’ Separate Pant* 
Men'» Shirts, Underwear, Belts, 

Sweaters, Neckwear and 
Other Furnishing*

Just after the circus parade hod 
passed along King street yesterday 
morning the city ambulance, which 
was being driven from Charlotte street 
at a faut rate of speed lost one of it* 
front wheels which rolled rapidly 
across the street and crashed through 
a large plate glas» window In the Vic
toria Hotel, T.1e wheel struck Mis* 
Helen Kennedy, 164 Sydney street, a 
glancing blow, throwing her against 
the window and she was eeîorely cut 
about the face and neck by the glass, 
Hh© was taken into the hotel and 
given ah attention while Dr Kmery 
deeded the «founds, four stitche* be
ing required to close the wound In 
the neck.

After recovering from the shock she 
was removed to her home.

AWAY TO CAMP,
About forty of tho local Tuxle boys 

left yesterday morning on the early 
train to attend the outing of ttio pro
vincial Ttuls boys which Is being held 
during tho next two week» at Chip 
ma». The party was In 'liiargo of A. 
M Oregg, physical director of the Y. 
M. C, A. Other leaders accompany 
lug them were Rev K. Taylor McKiro 
and Rev. A. ». Bishop.

From

TICKETS FOR THE OPERA
OPENING TONIGHT

There are stlM choice seat* to be had 
for the opening of the Gilbert and fiul- 
IIvan opera season opening this even
ing In the Importai "The Mikado" ha* 
always been a favorite In fit. John and 
In the capahTc hands of the Boston 
MuglTsh Opera Go., is certain of (he 
highest possible quality treatment. 
The curtain will rise promptly at H.'AO 
and patron* arc asked to be seated by 
that time a* laic comers lend to upset 
the temperament of the audience end 
of the performer*.

J

•AND CONCERT TONIGHT,
The following prowremme will be 

ployed by the fit. Mery's Bind on Uie 
Kin* Square Hand stand tonight, un 
der the direction of Seodtnoalor 
Harold WHIIame.

March. Fatorfte Bittner (Kiefer). 
Overture, Odeon (Zimsnernumn). 
Wakr.. Brune (Krler).
Fox trot, Peggy (Woodruff). 

^Plecolo able, Wren, by Bandsman

Biautlah march, Juarez (Maredl). 
«election from 

fSalfe).
Walts. Golden Gate (Drffflll. "

«(^.,rte,■ My UUU’

March. Trlumtdi (Kins).
God Save the King.

—r
News Worth Readingbe had hla dinner and alno ht» «upper 

He wan very pale nnd weak and 
trembling, lie «owned no gloomy and 
locked m> bad tiwt wltnoaa feared he 
*«* ad,out to pare away. At aupper 
the dereannd had come up atalra with 
great dtfflculty. Afterward, he caked 
wltne- . to give him flee pilla out of a 
box which he gare wtineae «ho did 
•o hut did no* know wheteh he took 
them or not.* Ireter be began to rem
it and continued to do an ftn- eome

Will the person who wne seen tak
ing a notebook In tite Weatorn Unton 
Telegraph OfTl.e laat evening kindly 
return g to N L. Brenum, 716 Main 
Blreet, u It ia of no relue but to the 
owner. Village Shawl»

From Scotland 
White only.

field nowhere else in ft. John—yet

$6.65 each
instead of 18.00

Irish Woolen Sweaters
in color combination*. 

Pullover* Coat style 
Each $8.00 instead of 112.00 
Each $10.00 instead of $15.00 
Each $14.00 instead of |21.00

Clifton House-AU meets, SOe,

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID.
Regular meeting today (Thursday), 

2-30, Board at Trade.WANTED—Linotype time.
Wttne» did 

again until after hie death, fib* had

oper-
■tor; good wage*. Apply 

' i Standard Office.
horse race* a tmoosepath

SATURDAV, JULY 17TH 
Including match twee between Hater 

Kurren an-i Tons $S6fl match race. 
Alee Iflutch race, Blute B. end Ike 
Bgrker, cisee “B fire entrtee. fidf 
race, four entrlea. Knee* culled «

never known the decerned to drink, 
and he alwgye eeemed *n get along 
well with hla wife, fleoeeaed told 
wltneaa «hat lie had to *--> hack to 
jail but did not think he would, u$ao 
that he couldn't Mw very long.

'
- Meet me st «be Hardware Clarke 
[Picnic at Belt Vide, Retard ay sfter- 
inoon. Daeoa tn ths erentng. JSMafitt'» A»wa^ dLrftànt John,the decreed waa helped upetulra to 

her flat hr «be wltncaWe eng where $a
1

%

4 K i t Ii


